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All human error is impatience, 
a premature renunciation of method, 
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Preface 

The SID in~onnation oystera Clocumentation consists of the following 
parts: 

1) System Narr;;tivll - a complete prose descripcion of evc=y <lspect of 
the syst;:er.1 othr"r than technical details of ptogro.m mechanisms 

2) Apf,endic,-,s - cOI:caining carel and record torw.tts, docu;;lgntation rl!
}hlrCS, and other types of :In[orr.la::ion discussed and refl~rrcJ to 
elsewhere in ~he document~tion 

3) Printouts - containing s:mple printouts of reports discus~ed o.nci re
ferred to in the System Narrlltive 

4) Li:3tinGs - containing the iollowinr; computer 1istings referred to in 
the Syst~ Xarr~tive: 

0.) ~Jit-Cpdate Control Re?ort 
b) cables 
c) contents of data set XiL.!L SIDXPJ. iHSK 

5) Pro?;ram ;·;arrative!:. - discuss-lons (If technic:J.l cetails of a few se
lected pr"l:;ra:ns 

b) Pro.s12r.l L:'scinf;5 - cOilli"Jiler list~Llgs of all COBOL progra;ns "-lith cc:n
piler produced :;oru·d cress ;:efen>nces qnd prop,ram flo\.l· cress re
ferences prociucp..d by a sr:-o iJ"i:og:-am (s:o:~ COBOL Program Flm ... Cross Rc
fere:1cc in the Sy.;tem S.1rrae :'ve); also included is the listing of an 
asse-Doler ::lnguag.:; program (IS'\:'I) L:s",i if". the systel;) but not vrittcn 
by ~ID personnel 

7) D,(L-250 OS l'sers ;';nnu.11 - describing the usc of D'i."L·-250 (called 
OYL250 i~,:ne computer), :J computer prograo. leased from DYLAKOR 
Conputer S)stems, Inc.; D'i."L-250 is an integral part of the system 

I..me wishing ::a leurn about ::he system should read the System Karrative. 
The Xarrntive references parts 2) - ~) ae the appropriate places. System 
C!3int,!n.lnce personnel should also read parts 5) - 7). 

Infonr:ac1.o71 presented in the System NarcA.tive is organized into sec
tions, each bebinnin~ on :J. new page. A section nay contain sub-sections, 
each idencifi,2d by t;,c symbol "S". The COEOL. Progra;n Index gives the pT.i
mary page number of the description of each COnOL program. The Job Index 
i":ives the pri:nary page nunber of: the description of each Job. 

Job Ste;m.:u:!cs are denoted in the SYRteID ~arrative by preceding theIn by 
"I;". :-'or C!xall?ie, the fi-:'st Step of Job ~urrlOl;';?!) is nUi:led "SAVETEXT"; 
where this S:epis discussed, it is vritten I/lsAVETEXT". 



Introduction 

The ::i:m inforna tion sys teo consists of the rolloving r.\aj or componen ts: 

1) dGt~ entry torms 
2) disk files storing t~e client and resource infonnation gather~d on 

the fon1s 
3) ta?e files storing three levels of backup copies or the disk files 
4) tables storing ~U%iLiary jnfor.~tion used by programs 
5) docuoantation reports describing and pcrforning error ch~cking on 

the form and file structures as defined in so~e of the tables 
6) .:l r:lC.chaniso which ensures that: only valid infor-oation enters the 

data £ilc5 
7) a :::echanism '.:hicn entcrs inforT.;ation into rhe data files and deletes 

ir,zorr-utltion rror;:; so ... e of them (tr.e incexed-seqaential files) 
8) a ;;Iechanism, b.:l:ied on OJ. lanr;t..age (with macro facility) consistinr, of 

Boolean expressions, '<Ihich retrieves records from a given data file 
oased on any cocbination of characteristics of the data stored in 
tl:at file 

9) a mechanism b:.1sed on ~hat r.lcntioned in 8) 'Which deletes records freo 
rhe data ii:'e6 (the ~'equei1tia:' files) fro::-. .... hich the mecllimiso men
tioned in 7) does r.ot delete iniorcation 

:'0) a r.lcchanisc which, .... hile copy:'ng ~ackup tape files to their ~es?pc
rive indexed-sequential dis~ files, generates specified dummy re
cords, thus reducim; overflow u!:.age curin,;; u?dating 

11) a nechnn:'so \.'hici, block pr.ints a:a or specified i-_:ornation fro;;] r,;:
cords retrieved tTao any data £i:e via the =echanis.n nentioned in 8) 

12) il oechanism '-'hich retrieves records froo sooe files containing cli
ent il'.formation based on any cor..bination of chaTacteristics of data 
stored in the. file containing client Assessment and Pn~scTiption in
formation 

13) a oechanisw \~hich checks for nissi.-:?, anc :'.nc.onsistent in.formation in 
the file containi:1g client Assessoent and ?rcscri?tion inforoation 
(by far UlOGt of the inionnation stored ir. cloe systen a_ld t.he J:1ost 
li.kClly to be incomp} ete or ir:consistent) 

ll,) reportB contliinin~ infort:1Gtion a~out individual clients, both ;Jt 
p:wticular stages in the SID process and si~cc they e.nter-ed the p~o
ce.ss 

15) rc:ports concninir.g info IT.J<l ti on aDout all clients or subsets of CLi
ents retrieved V;;.tl the mechanj.sw ;r,entionec. i:1 S) 

~,6) rcp\.lc::S contnining infon:lBt:ion about indivi.dual agencies in the re
t;ource lnforIT:at:lon filc:s, including infor::-.aticn about the services 
offered' by each and their b:-ar.ci1 offices, .15 \.;cll as .:m alphabetical 
table of contents of tte files and indices by locality and services 
():: fered 

17) a ;a(!chnnisn which stores and printS soce inforr.:ation retrieval re
quests entered at the cOClputer tr:.r.1inal in Plannir.g District ;/6 

15) :1 fn:ogrwil \-'hich prints a part.ial cross reference of f.GBOL prograJ;ls, 
incic8ting the 10c3tio::s 0'.; vnrious types of branch statement.s 

Programs used in the SysteCl a::-e of two t.ypes. COBOL prograns:. h.:lve 6-
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cenracter na~~~ed vith the fOl~t SIDnnn, where nnn is numeric. E~ch COBOL 
).lrozr-am begins execl!c1.o=:' by pTincir:g an Identific.:>tion Page. This page be
Gins \lith t.he progra::l na:::c, ano '::.1y a:so concu:!.n other information as dis
cussed below. Errors £.:-,counceTcd during pro~an ex:~cution which "should 
uot" ever be encoun::erec arc indicated by DISPL\Ying numbered errot' Messages 
to SYSOUT. Syste.::l r:zi •. ::ena:ccc personnel should consult the prograc listing 
to deteroibe such errers. 

Oth~r prcgrams used in the system arc: 

1) IS!~{ - an Rsse=oler language program the source listing of which is 
included l.iith cr.e COBOL program 115ti.'1gs in Progr:n .. ..s 

2) DYL250 - a -;nogr.:1::l leased fro::l D'{l.AKOR Computer Systems, Inc. 
3) IEFBP~4 - an I~~ ut.i:ity which does nothing, but rather allows for 

dt=:; Job Steps for tne purpose of ·a1.loc.:lting and deleting data se.ts 
4) IEl:IPR0G11 - an 13.:: uCility for cataloging and renaming data sets 

COBOL source ?rogra::l :::odule.s are stored on the cCr.lputer via a system 
called Libra;-ian (see ?~ysic:a:' E;wiror..r;lent. § Libr;Lriiin, in the Systel:l l';ar
rative). Lib::ariu:1 i:lcc!cles arc obtained via the c;ltaloguec. procc:dure 
ADPLIBU. The only uses (other than coopiling progr~s) made of Librarian in 
the system are: 

1) saving the source r.~odules to tape (see 3) above) 
2) producing COEOL p:cDgram flow cross r.eferc.nces (see 18) above) 

The particul.ar features of Librarian are not necessary to the system, thus 
little ~ore .Lll be. said about Librarian. 

A11D.r;her catalobu~ -Jrocedure used in the system is the. IEf procedure 
SCRTJ, .:hich perfor.:ls all sorting and :::erging. 

Each Report bagins \.;ich ::he Report na:::e and oLhe.r pert-inant inforctation 
printed in a box of &~:erisks called the Report Box. Cliant and resource 
infoTuation Reporcs pri::lt a crailer line :>t the bottom of each page. the 
?7"o£;ra.::s ;"':-:ich pr; ..• :: these i\.cports each have a mecnnnisl".l which begins a new 
?BSC before the bottoc of the current page is reached if there is not 
eno~~h~ roo~ to print a specified number of lines on the current page. 

Appendix DD cont.11r:s a copy of a pLlper to beptesented <I,t the Four
teenth Ann:.:al technical Sy:=posiu::! spo;lso::ed by tht~ t..'ashington, D.C. Chapter 
of the AssL_1ation for Co~?utinc ~~chinery and tha Institute for Coctputcr 
Sciences and Technology, ~atlon31 Bureau ~f Standards, on June 19, 1975. and 
to be published in cr.e Proceedings of that Symposium. The paper presents 
nome of the features of the system. 
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Forms 

Client and Rcsourt::e .I.nforr.lation enters the. SID Information System (Sv:;
tem) via SID Forl;js (AppendiY: A). Each p3f,C is identified in the lc .... 'cr left 
corner by iC5 FOn:l ~umber ('taking as values the numbers 1-89) followed by 
the pnrcnthesized dolte of its last Ir.odification. A composite For!:l"page 
Idenr.iU.er a?pears in the loloJer rig11': corner. This Identifier :!.s composed 
of the Form Xumber folloloJed by a period follol"ed by either. the page number 
wlt~ln the Vo:m (not used in the System) or an underline (see Transaction 
File). The ~ ymbol "$" applears after the date on ::he first page of each com
puterized FOl:'r:l. The lette'c "L" follows the Fo~m-png\'. I.':entifier on the last 
pUfe of each Form. 

For eXGlwple, the bott()m liaes of the tloJO pages of FuCTI1 If3 are: 

SID fonn liJ (12-73) a 
SIn Form 03 (7-74) 

The hatton li.ne of Form t?j9 is: 

SID Form #19 (7-74) e 

3.1 
3.2 L 

19. 

E:.tch For::! consists of one or more Itc.-ns, each id~T1tified by its Item' 
::":,:lbut' (caking as values the nunbers 1-99) foJ.lo ... ·e.d by a period. 

L 

Each It= CUTlsists of zero or morl.'! Responses, each identified by its 
Response Letter or Double-letter (Response; tak:!.ng as v",~ues the a1 ph&t,E!cic 
let~ers and double-letters and, ~here necessary, ocher s)~bols) fQ~lo~ed by 
.] period. :Each Item with Responses falls into or.e of three categories: 

1) only one R~spon$c may be checlred ofi: at a time " 
2) one or more Responses nay be checked off at a time 
3) the Iten (Structured Item) has more than one GroUi) of Responses, and 

0nly one Response from each Group may be checked nff at a time 
(e.s., Fo:.'C !t4, Item 6, has four Groups of Responses: a-c, d-g, ~-j 
and k-1::) 

,\ hand-\.n:itten Te'ht Sexiq; (Text) may be associated ~ith an Item or Re
";rOMie. Each Text String is identified by its Text:l.d :,unber (Textid: taking 
as vah:es the nUUlbers 0-15) enclose.d within" [ 1". The Iextid is zero \,'hen 
abSl1nt. The <!..'{.1ct Qr n:.axioum lellgth of a Text St:rin~ is indicated either by 
marks (111 the line on \o,'hich th.; Icxt~ Strinf; is W\ it~en or by a parenthesizec 
number uncle:r the line.. '111<';\ maxioum length is 318 \o:hen absent. Some Text 
Stl'ings (Fon:!atted Text Strings) have several fields (c. g., jates of the 
form r:Y:1yy Qr Iten-Response' s on Form If20 of the fonn i i rr) ..... ·hile others 
(l'nfonn:ltted Text Strings) nay be considered as onla entity (e.g., money 
fields) . 

E;lcn FO'J,'UI-Iten-Respor.se (F-I-R) and Form-ltell1~R(:sponse-Textid (F-I-R-Tj 
Lief ines two basic charact:eristics of its datun: ... hat it looks like and ""here 
it ;'s stored. The torner includes length, vaiue and fo.-mat requirements; 
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the latter Includes \":Id.ch Haster 1~jle' and which locations in the Records of 
th<lt File (sec ~'!aster Files). For CX:lct descriptions of 0.11 F-I-R :lnd 
F-I-R-T ch.lt'acteri~t1.cs, sec Tables File, Edit Table, Update Tuble anti Edit
Update Control Report. 

Some Formatted Text Strings arc conC.:ltenntions of several short pieces 
of text. These Text Stri!1!~s are recognizetl by their h,lVfcl1g only one (or an 
ubsent, hence with v<llue zero) Tc.'-:tid. The concatenations are performed 
from left to =i3ht, top to bottom. 

For. c;'cample, Form fJ2, Item 5, Text ZC1.'O, has the format: 

whQ't C rrhh r-epr CSl:!n ts the 
disit number of minutes. 
roat: 

hhhmmhhhmm 
~---.....-.--

1I2-iIl D8 

3-~ir;it numbc;r of hours, and ~m rarrcscnt;] the 2.~ 

Form t12, Item 18, Response c, '['ext 2, has the for-

ml11ddyymmddyy 
'--.....---'~ 

from to 

where nm, dd and yy represent, respectively, the month, day and year (all 2-
digit). Form 05, Item 7, Respons0s c und d, Text 4, have the format: 

problem in the 
(0, I, 2 or 3) 

dd • 

pas~J !currentlY present 
(0, 1, 2 L.r 3) 

The second date in Cl 2-dat~ concatenation r.tay be ,,]1 9's (some single 
dates may also be all 9's: sec Tables File and Edit Table). For dates on 
the ,\ssessment Forms (sec Hnster Files ,§ Client File), Stich a date means 
"prl~:,.;cnt". For d:ltcs Oll the Prescription Search "Agency Able to Serve" . 
Forms (se"! }1aster Files, § Prescription Search File) ..... hich indicate the tir..e 
period lh.in?, wh:i.ch the service is to be provided, such a liace means "indef
inite". There is no special interpretation for other dates. 

The Agency cod~~s on the Prescription Search, Prescription Element "Pro
vider Status" Report Cl~d Probler.t Report Forms (see Haster Files, § Prescrlp~ 
tion Search File, § Prescription Element Report File and § Problem Report 
File) may hnve the following special values: 

valu('s 
99990 - family or 'relative of Client 
P9990 

... 
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T 
) 

T 
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values 
99999 Client 
1'9999 

99991 other person 
P9991 

- J -

.. Ill'caning 

Some Items on Client File Forms (see !-Ias ter Files, § Client File) have 
nn associated Information Source Letter (Source; taking CIS values the alpha
betic letters and the blank) writtl!!n within .:1 Source Box: /--/. The Source 
indic.:1tes the source (e.g., Client's spouse) of the infortuation entered via 
that Item. Only Sources are associated with Items nur.loered 90 and above. 
Those Sources with It0m Numbers 91 an~ above (Group Sources), when non
blank, indicate the information source for those Items (Group Items), having 
Sources, which follow their respective Group :';ource and precede the next 
Group Source or the end of the Forr.l. Those Sources with Item !\uQ.ber 90 
(Form Sources), when non-blank, indicate the i;lformation source for ,'\11 
Items; having Sources, on their Forms. Kon-blank Form (Group) 5Qurcgs over
ride .:111 Sources on their Forms (the Sources of their associated Group 
Items) when printed in the Assessment Summary Report (see Individu:11 Client 
Reports, § Assessment SUr.1mary Report), "but .:111 Sourc.es are stored in the 
Client Record (see Master Files, § Client File, and Master File Update). A 
Structured Item ..... ith an associated Source has its SG"t'r'ce associ.:lted with 
only the first Group of Responses. 

Fot'!:lS contdining Client infoTr.lation have a place for '.:1H' Client Number 
in L~e up?<:!r rig;~t ~orlier. ::-orrr.s contaL-.ing Resource infol"r.1ation havt~ a 
p1al!c for :he A~ency Xl![;1~cr 1<1 the upper right corner. In addition, 1:'orm 
i f3 l l :.35 pl.:ces :or the Service l\llmbcrs to the left of the Items 1, and Form 
J35 ~is a ?lace for the Branch Kumber in the upper richt corner • 
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Master F ilea 

Eir,ht Muster Files contain the Responses, Sources, ~ome Text, and con
trol informati.on in the System (Appendix B). The remaining Text is stored 
ie the Text File (sec Text File). Each Master File is described below, ita 
Name followed by its Huster File Number (Habter ~:umber) and distinct Card 
Color in parentheses. The Card Colors simplify the preparation of runs 
which may process any }laster F~le, bilt only one at a time. 

§ Client File (OJ pink) 

Each Client Record contains the Client l\UJ:iber, the Assessment Forms 
(02-fi8), the Prescripr:ion Forms (01, 119-012) and Forms 1114, 015,1111, #23. 
U26, 1127, 1129, 1.132, 1136 and 1149. Forms !JIO ar.d IJll share the sane loca
tions; therefore. a given Rec~rd can~ot contai~ ~oth. For the same reason, 
Foms 1127 and #36 cannot both be in the eame Record. Form Dl1, Items 20-33, 
share the same locationsj therefore, a glvn n Record can cotLtain only one of 
these Items. 

Yne CHent File is an indexed-sequential file, the key being a lO-byte 
field whose 'lef tmos t eight bytes contain tho Client Number, and ""hose right
most two bytes contain the Series Number (Series). The first ReC01"d for a 
Client has Series Number zero; each successive Record for a Client has Ser
i.es :\umber one: greater thnn that of the Clie:1t's i.mmediately previous Re
cord. The Series ~ur.1bC'r is thus a Recoed counter (beginning 2t zero) for 
each Client; the ter:ns "Record" ~md "Series" may be used interchangeably 
when they refer to the Client File. 

TIle following Control fields are contained in each Client Record: 

field 
Inverse Serie" 

Assessment Number 

Inverse o\s~essment Number, 

Prescription Number 

descriptior ! 

(last Series this Client) - (this Series) 
i.e., for a Client with three Records, the S~r
ies D, land 2 have Inverse Series 2, 1 and O. 
respectively 

the first Assessment for a Client has Assess
ment Number zero; each successive Assessment for 
a Client has Assessment Number one greater than 
that of the Client's immediately previou~ As
sessment 

(last Ass~ssment Nucber this Client) 
(this AS!iessment Number) 

the first Prescription for a Client has Pre
scription Number zero; each successive Prescrip
tion for a Client has Prescription ~:urnber one 
greater than ~hat of the Client's immediately 
previous Prescription 

- 4 -
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firld d~scription 
Inverse Prescription Number (last Prescriptio~ Number this Client) -

(this Prescription Number) 

Prescription Number 
This Assessment 

Inverse Prescription ~umber 
This Assessment 

Prescription Number Out 

the first Prescription for an Assessment has 
Prescription ~umber This Assessment zero; each 
successive Prescription for an Assessment has 
Prescription Number This Assessment one greater 
than that of the Assessment's immediately prev
ious Prescription 

(last Prescription Number This Assessment for 
this Assessment) -
(this Prescription Number This Assessment) 

the first "out" Prescription for a Client has 
Prescription ~:ut:lber Otlt zero; each successive 
"out" Prescription for a Client has Prescription 
Number Out one greater than that of the Client's 
iml<letiiacely previous "out" Prescription 

Inverse Prescription Number (last Prescription Xumber O'Jt :-,his Client) -
Out (this Prescription Number Out) 

Prescription Number In the first "in" Prescription for a Client has 
Prescripti on t\umber In zero; each slIccessive 
"in" Prescription for a Client has Prescription 
Number In one greater than that of the Client's 
immediately previous "in" Prescription 

Inverse Prescription Number (last Prescription Nu~ber In this Client) -
In (this Prescription Number In) 

S-trans 

P-tr::ms 

= "S" if the Sys.tem h.,L' been told (via an "s" 
Transaction (sec Transaction File» that 
this Record co~;t"oins a new Assessment 

space othervise 

"P" if the System has been told (via a lip" 
Transaction) that this Recvrd contains a 
new Prescription 

~ space otherwise 

In aadition to the Forms listed <lbove, each Client Record containing a 
Prescription contains Items 1, 2 and 3 and the Sequence Number (see § Ad
dress liistory File) q~ the first: Form fj~O corre.spondin~ co ~h3t presc~ipt:tQn 
entered into the System, :ind Item 1, 7exts 1 and L, and Ire.":: } of the last 
Form 1130 correspond ing to that Prescription entered into the System. Fur
thermore, each Client Record (not necessarily contgining g Pr~acriptiDn) 

A,. 
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contains Item 1, Text:; 1 and 2, and Item 3 of the CUent! s last Form i,130 en
tered into the System, a;1d the same information from the Client's last Fonn 
1130 Jat,~d before 1975 entered into the System. For all Items 3 mentioned in 
this paragraph, the Text is stored in the Client Record only if the Response 
is v. 

§ Address Historv File (1; blue) 

Each Address History Record contains the Client: Number, Form IJ30, the 
Number of the Prescription the Form corresponds to, and the Sequence. N:.llnber. 
The first Record for a Client har; Sequence Number zero; each successive Re
cord for a Client has Sequence Number one greater than that of the Client's 
immediately previous Record. 

The Address History File is a sequential file, sorted as follows: 

ascending - Client Number 
descending - Prescrir-tion Number 
descending - date of move (Item 2) 

§ Prescription Search File (2; green) 

Each Form 1J40 is blocked into four ROI's of Items (Rows), with Item Nam
bers 1-7, 11··,17, 21-27 and 31-37, and Row Kumbers 0-3, respectively. 

Each Prescription Search Record contains the Client Number, a Form 1140 
Row or one of Forms 1141-1;43, the Number of the Prescription the Form corre.s
ponds to, the Service Plan Code, the Expiration Code and the Sequence Num
ber. The Service Plan Code 

:a HUt1 if the Record contains a Form !140 Row (Y,nable) 
.. "H" if Form If41 (B.0using) 

"I" if rom f!42 (Income) 
"a" (oh) if Form #43 (Qther) 

The Expiration Code is initially blank (Unexpired); it may subsequently be 
set to 3 non-blank (EXpired) to indicate that the Agency named in the Record 
is 110 longer p·rovicling the indicated service (sec Prescription Search Rccord 
Expiration). The first Record for a Client has Sequence Number zero; each 
successive Record for a Client has Sequence Number one greater than that of 
the Client's immediatcly prev:(.ous Record. 

The Prescription Search File is a sequential fil~, sorted as follows: 
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ascending Client Kumber 
descending - Prescription Number 
ascending - Item-Response (Form //40, Items 1, 11, 21 and 31; 

Fonns 041-U43, Item 1) 
ascending - Service Plan Code 
ascending Expiration Code. 
descending - date of contact (Form 1140, Items 3, l3, 23 and 33; 

Fo~s 1141-043, Item 5) 

§ Pruscription Element Report File (3; top-pink) 

Forms #19 and ff20are blocked into three Rows, with Item NumbeLS 10-19. 
20-29 and 30-39. and Ro' ..... Kumbers 1-3, respectively. 

Each Prescription Element Report Record contains the Client Number, a 
Form y19 or U20 Row, the Kumber of the Prescription the Form corresponds to. 
the Stat:us Code and the Sequence Number. The Status Code 

"e" if For:n H9 (Client) 
co "p" if Forra fl20 ([rovider) 

The first Record for a Client has Sequence Number zero; each successive Re
cord for a Client has Sequence Number one greater than that of the Client's 
immediately p~evious Record. 

The Prescription Element Report File is a sequential file. sorted as 
follows: 

ascending 
descending 
ascending 
descending 
ascending 

- Client Number 
- Prescription Number 
- Status Code 
- rcport:ing period (I~ems 10, 20 and 30, Text zero) 
- Item-Response (Items 11. 21 and 31) 

If D, E, F and G ,u'e dates such that (D,E) and (F,G) are reporting periods. 
then (D,E) is later than \F,G), and hence precedes (F,G) in a descending 
direct~on sort, if 

o is later than F 

or 

o F and E is later than G. 

§ ABcnc File (4; Qhite) 

Each Agency Record. contains the Agency ~umber and Form 033. 

The Agency File is an indexed-sequential file. the key being .a 5-byte 
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field containin~ the Agency Number. 

§ Service File (5; top-purple) 

Each Service Record contains the Agency Number, the Service Number and 
Form (134. 

The Service File is an inuexed-sequential file, the key being a lO-byte 
field whose leftmost five bytes r.ontain the Agency Number, anj whose right
most five bytes contain the SerJice Number. 

§ Branch File (6; top-green) 

Each Branch Record contains the Agency Number, the Branch Number and 
Form 1135. 

The Branch File is an indexed-sdquential file, the key being a lO-byte 
fielJ whose leftmost five bytes contain the Agency Number, and whose right
most five bytes contain the Branch Number. 

§ Pr.oblem Report File (7; top-blue) 

Form 1121 is blocked into four Rows, with Item Numbers 1-6, 10-17, 20-27 
and 30-33, and Row Numbers 0-3, respectively. 

Each Problem Report Record contains the Client Number, a Form fi2l Row, 
the Number of the Prescription the Form corresponds to, the Repo~t Code and 
the Sequence Number. The Report Code 

"p" if ROly 0 (Problem) 
"Q" if Row 1 or 2 (Query) 
"R" if Row J (~esolution) 

The first Record for a Client has Sequence Number zero; each successive Re
cord for a Client has Sequence Number one greater th~n that of the Client's 
i~~ediately previous Record. 

The Problem Report File is a sequential file, sorted as follows: 

ascending Client Number 
descending - Prescription Number 
descending - date reported (Items 2, 11, 21 and 31) 
ascending - Form-Item-Response (Items 1, 10, 20 and 30) 
ascending - Report Code 
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Text File 

Text stored :i.-: the Text File (Appendix C; R"e Dummy l"-I-R-T'a) 1a 
blocked into up to nine 44-byte Text Segments (Segments). 

Each Text Record contains the Mastel: !lumber, Form Number, Item Number 
(that o[ the corrcsp0ndj~g Iteffi in the first Row if the Form is blocked into 
Rows), Response, Textid, Continuation Number. a Text Segment end: 

if Master File is Client F"le, 
if Master File is sequential, 

Client and Series Numbers 
Client, Prescription and Seque~ce Num
bers 

if Master File is Agency File, Agency Numb!'r 
if Master File is ServIce File, Agency and Service Numbers 
if Master File is Branch File, Agency and Branch Number~ 

If 11 Text String is contai~ed in one Segment, the Continuation Number iL 
zero; otheTh'ise, the Cont.inuation Number of the nth Segment is n, for n .. 
1, ...• 9. 

The Text 'File is an indexe(l-sequer!tial file, the key being a 24-byte 
field composed as follows: 

pos it ions wi t h i. n ke y -:---_____ --:-__________ .::rJ-=e-=s-=c:..:r:..:i:..:;p:..:t:.::i::co::..:n:.:...... ______________ ~-
1 Master Number 

if }laster File is Client File: 
2 9 Client Number 

10 - 11 Series Number 

if :-faster File is sf'quencial: 
2 - 9 Client Number 

10 11 Prescrir::: ion Number 

if }"~lster File is Agency File: 
2 - 6 Agency NUl'1oer 
7 - 11 zero 

if Master File is ServiCe File: 
2 - 6 Agency Number 
7 - 11 Service Number 

if ~ld$tcr i":umbc!:' is Brancil File: 
2 - 6 Agency Number 
7 - 11 Brar.ch Number 

12 - 13 Form Number 

if Ha6ter File is indexed-sequential: 
14 - 17 zero 

- 9 -
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p,'sitiolls within key description 
if ~aster File is sequential: 

14 - 17 Sequence Number 

18 - 19 Item Number 
20 - 21 Response 
22 - 23 Textld 

24 Continuation Number 

". 

' .. 



.' Control File 

E.1.ch Control Re:cord containR t11e Client Number, the Continuation :{um
ber, the next Sequence Number for each sequential Master File for the Cli
ent, and the following fields (Appendix D): 

field description 
Last Prescription Number space if the Clit~nt has no Prescriptions 

Last Prescription Number 
This Assessment 

Last. Prescription Number 
Out 

Last Prescription Number 
In 

~ spaGe if it contains the Client's last Prescrip
tion Number 

space if the Client's last Assessment has no 
Prescriptions 

~ space if it cGntains the Prescription Number This 
Assessment of the Client's last Assess-
ment's last Prescription 

space if the Client has no "out" Prescriptions 
~ space if it contains the Prescription Number Out 

of the Client's last "out" Prescription 

space if the Client has no "in" Prescriptions 
~ space if it contains the Prescription Number In 

of the Cl:i_ent' s last "in" Prescription 

The Continuatjon Number is zero; its purpose is tc allow for mUltiple Re
cords per Client (containing other information) as future needs dictate. 

The Cont;:"!:'l File is an indexed-sequential file, the key being a 9-byte 
field whose leftmost eight bytes contain the Client Number, and whose right
most byte contains the Continuation Number. 

- 11 -



Dummy F-I-R-T's 

It is desirable to be able to access information which does not enter 
the System on Forms (e.g., the Client File Control fields), which does not 
enter the Master file it is in on Forms associated with that Master File 
(e.g., the Form 1/30 information contained in Client Records) or which is not 
accessible in the desired format through the F-I-R-T by which it enters the 
System (e.g., 6-digit dates are stored jn the standard (for printing) for
mat mmddyy but must he viewed as the two components rrmdd and 'iY for compar.
ing (see Record Selection), since the most Significant part ('iV) is in the 
least significant position). 

Such information is accessed through Dummy F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's. Each 
Master File has an associated Dummy Form, with Form Number ~ 90 + Master 
Number, whose Items identify various data in that. File I s Records (Appendix 
E). All Dummy F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's may be referenced during Record selec
tion (see Record Selection), but only those so indicated in Appendix E may 
be referenced in Transactions (see Transaction File), and those only when 
the Transaction's Update Action Code is "0" and th'-! edit program has PARM= 
'DG~~~' (see Transaction File and Transaction File Edit, § Edit). 

The Text File is considered to be a Master File (with Master Number 8 
a~d Card Color top-yellow) for the purpose of Record selection; hence the 
existence of Form #98. 

- 12 -
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Transaction File 

InfonlRtion entering the System ts keyed onto a tape as a series of 
Transactions (Tro.nsaction Tape File), each containing a Master Key, Upda~e 
Action Code (Action), F-I-R, possibly a Source, and zero or more Textids and 
Text associated with the F-I-R (Appendix F). A Transaction {Continued 
Transaction) may be continued onto cne and only one Continuation Transac
t.ion, roughly doubling the number of positions used for entering Text. 

Transactions ~ay also be keyed to delete Records from indexed-sequen
tial Haster Files and Items frora Records of indexed-sEquential ?-laster Files 
and, in addition, Forms from Client Records. 

Fores whose Forn-page Identifiers have the page n~~per within the Form 
follol.ling the period (e. g., Forn 113) are considered to have 2-digH Form 
KUiT.bers. Fonns whose }\;. 1.ill-page Identifiers have an underline following the 
period (e. g., Form (/19) are considered to have 3-digit Form Numbers for the 
purposes of keying and ed~ting Transactions and updating the Master Files 
(see below, Traasaction File Edit and }1aster File Update, respectively). 
The third digit (?age Xumber) on such Forms is 'supplied by I\rriting any digit 
above the Form-page Icientifier's underline. 

Text stored in the Te)~t Tile is normally printed in Reports with each 
Segr.:lent on a separate line. The appearanc.e of the symbol "_" in such Tcy.t 
in the Transaction File causes the character following it to begin a new 
Segment, and thus a new line when printed. Note that t:-,is is accomplisl~ed 
by the update program's re;:>lacing the," II with enough blanks to complete! the 
Segment which it is in (unless it is th; first character in a Segment, in 
which case it is ignored), thereby increasing the length of the Text String 
(see ~faster File Update). 

Following is the Transaction format: 

positions 
1 - 10 

11 

12 - 13 
111 - , " ... J 

16 "7 17 
13 

12 - 14 

15 - 16 
17 - 18 

size 
10 

1 

2 
2 
2 
1 

3 

2 
2 

:'laS ter Key 
Action. 

if Form has 
Form Xumbe.r 
Item :,umber 

description 

a 2-digit Form Number: 
(right just. , zero fille.d) 
(rigo t just. , zero filled) 

Response (left just. , space filled) 
Source 

if Form has a 3-digit Form Nuraber: 
Form ~ulll'oer (right just. , ze.ro filled) : 
6.g. , Form #19 with Form-page Identifier 
keyed as 197 
Item Number (right just. , zero filled) 
Response (left just. » spa.;:e filled) 

- 13 -
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,p.OH I t Ions 
19 

20 - 180 

180 

Aizc 
1 

161 

1 
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degcription __ ~_b'~ 
Continuation: space or digit for cingle Transaction; 

digit for Continuation TranFaction 
(see Transaction File Edit, § Sort) 

Text: a Text Field is a Textid i~~ediately followed by 
its associated Text String immediately followed 
by the symbol "I"; an arbitrary r"umber of Text 
Fields may be keyed in one Transaction (and its 
Continuation) by keying the first beginning in 
posirion 20 (of the single or Continued Transac
tion) and eacr. successive Text Field beginning 
immedj.ately following the "I" terminating the 
previous 0ne; the order of the Textids is irrel
evant; note that the "I" cannot be keyed as a 
character in a Text String 

Cor.tinued: the symbol ">" in this position indicates 
that the Transaction is Continued; the ">" 
may appear within a Text Field or immeciiate
ly following the "I" terminating one; the 
Continuatj.on Transaction must be identical 
to the Continued Transaction in positionf 
1-18 and must have a digit in position 19 
(see above); the Text F:Leld being 1(eyed re
sumes in position 20 of the Continuation 
Transaction 

The exceptions to the afore described identification of infornt8tion by 
F-I-R-T are Items 4-23 of Form f18. For purposes of keying and editing 
Transactions and updating the Client File, the string of characters checked 
off for each of these Items is considered to be a Text String "'hose Response 
is blank and Textid is zero. 

J\ series of Transactions (Card Transaction File) may be punched into 
cards instead of tape if all of the Transactions' lengths are less than or 
equal to 80. Continuation Transactions cannot be punched into cards, ho,,'
ever, since there is no position 180. 

The l>!astcr Key and Action tell the System which Record is affected by 
the Transaction and what the effect is, respectively. Follow~ng is a brief 
description (see Mas:er File Update fo- the complete description) of the Ac
tions, their associated }!aster Key composition rules (L8, R2, L5 and RS 
stand [or the left 8, eight 2, left 5 and right 5 Haster Key positions, re
spectively) and F-I-R, F-I-R-T and Source keying rules. The letters "F", 
"I", "R", "T" and "s" (Source) in the appropriate columns indicate the in
formilt:!.on (\~hen preseut) to be keyed for that Action; the digit "0" appear" 
info: in a column denotes a Transaction field to be keyed as zero. Note that 
the lowest level at \\'hich information may be deleted from a (indexed-sequl:n
tial Master File) Record is that of the Item. Transactions with Actions 
"D", "0", "s" and "p" (D Transactions, etc.) may be applied to Records cre-
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ated (I;y N a'1d I Transactions) ea::lier in the same update run. 

Client File (Client and Series Numbers are right just., zero filled): 

Action 
N 

I 

D 

0 (oh) 

S 

p 

l"ilstcr Key 
LS: Client Nlll'ilOer 
R2: zero 

LS: Client l\uub'er 
RZ: zero 

L8: Client: Number 
R?' Series Number 

L8: Client:: Xumber 
R2: Series Xumber 

LS: Client Xumber 
R2: Series XUlilber 

L3: Client Xumoer 
RZ: Series Xumbel: 

Sequential l-'iL1.stcr Files CClent 

.Action 
K 

just. • zero filled) : 

}faster Kev 
L8: Client KUlilber 
HZ: Prescription Nu~ber 

___ ~~c ri P t 10-:n,-:--:--:-__ 

create Client's :Witial 
r.ecord 

cre3te new Record Identi
cal to Client's i~~ediate
ly previous Rccord 

Delete Record (last S~ries 
- this Client) 
or all F0~S in Kecord 

:not last Scr:i.es 
this Client) 

or Form in Record 
or Item in Record 

change Qld Record 

Record contains new 
ASsessment 

Record contains new 
,Irescciption 

FIR T S 
FIR T S 

FIR T S 

o 0 

o 0 

F 0 
F I 

FIR T S 

and Prescription Numbers are right 

description 
create l\ew Record 

FIR T 
FIRT 
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Agency File (Agency Number is ~ight just., zero filled): 

Action ~~ster KCL ___ description 
N L5: Agency l\umber create New' Record 

R5: zeL"O 

D L5: Agency Number Delete Record 
R5: ;:;:ero or Item l.n Record 

0 (oh) L5: Agency Number change QJd Record 
R5: zero 

FIR T 
FIR T 

F 0 
F I 

? I R T 

Service Fil~ (Agency and Service Kumbers are right just., zero filled); 

Action ~laster Kev descriEtton i..!.B.! 
N L5: Agency Numbe.~· same as ror Agency File s am <'! 

R5: Service Number 

D L5: Agency ~umber same as for Agency File s a m e 
R5: Service. L~umbcr 

0 L5: Agency N'JI>lber same as for Agency File 5 a m e 
1\.5: Service Number 

Branch File (Agency and Branch Numbers nre right just., zero filled): 

Action ~las ter KL'V description FIR T ----
~ L5: --'Acncy NumbE'l' same as for Agency File s a m e 

R5: Branch Numbel: 

D L5: ,\g2ncy Number same 35 for l\gency File s a m c 
R5: Branch ~1lI>lber 

0 L5: Agency Numbilr same as for Agency Filil s a m e 
h5: Br.mch Number 
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Transaction File Edit I 

This 3cction begins the description of Job HHHOlEDT. 

§ Curd Transaction File 

If a Card Transaction File is used, DYL250 create~ a Scratch Disk 
Transaction File from the Card Trans~~tion File, each Transaction being pad
ded with blanks to length 180 (f /DYL250). 

§ Sort 

Before editing (see § --jit), SORTD sorts the Tape or Scratch Disk 
Trar:saction File,· into ascending order on positions 1-19, to a scratch disk 
Sorted Transaction File (//SORTTRiUi). This orders the Transactions on the 
following fields: 

}bster Key 
Action 
Forr.l Number 
Item Number 
Response 
Source 
Continuat+on 

Transactions may thus be keyed in any order. The final order of Transac
tions identical in positions 1-19 is unpredictable. The (input) Transaction 
File is not affected by the sort. 

If several Text Fields are to be keyed for 2 given Master Key, Action 
and f-I-R, they r.lay be keyed in separate single Transactions if their indiv
idual lengths allow; alcernately, if their corr.bined length allows, '::hey ffiay 
be keyed in one Transaction or in a Continued Transaction and its Continua
tion (Pair). The Continuation field, bei~g the least significant field on 
'-lhich the Tr,~nsactions arc sorted, is use": to keep Pairs i.ntact in the Sort
ed Transaction File. The Continued Transa.-:tion (or the first if there is 
more than one Pair in the Transaction File identical i:1 positions 1-18) Qay 
have either a blank or a digit in this field. Its Continuation must have a 
high~r value (always a digit) in this field. No other Transactions (either 
sin~le or part of a Pair) identical ii positions 1-18 r.lay have a Continua
tion f leld ,,,,hose value is either l!qual to or between the values of the Con
tinuation fields of a Pair. Note that the Continuation field may also be 
used to order two Transac::ions or Puirs such that the Text Fields in the 
latter override those with the same Textids in the former (see Master Fil.:: 
Update). 

For example, two Pairs and one single Transaction identical in posi
tions 1-18 may have Continuation fields (parenthesized values are those of .. 
Pair): (;'lank. 2), 5 and (7,8). 

Since the Transactions are applied to the Haster Files in the order 1n-

- 17 -
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to .... llich they are sorted, it i.::. constructive' to investigate the order of the 
Sorte1 Trunsaction File. All references bela .... to Transacti0ns are to those 
in the Sorted Transaction File. 

~len updating an indexed-sequential Master File, a series of consecu
tive Transactions .... ith the s.:Jme Haster Key, all with Action N or all .... ith 
Action I (Client File only), creates one nCJ Record.' All Transactions after 
the first in such a series ar.e applied to the new Record as if they have Ac
tion O. 

Client File Transactions are ordered (on Series and Action) as folluws: 

SeI'ies Action 
-00- D 

00 I 
00 N 
00 0 
01 D 
01 0 
02 D 
02 0 

) Series must be 
) keyed as zero 

One example of the il:Jportance of understanding this order is tOnat of creat·~ 
inb a Series 1 for a Client with Assessment date 01/01/74, deleting FOl"lll IJS 
and then adding Items 1 and 2 of Form 05. An incorrect way to key th~se 
Transactions is: 

R2 Action Form Item Res~ Text 
00 I """'02 06- -- 000101741 
01 D 05 00 
00 I 05 01 A 
00 I 05 02 D 

be2ausc the sorted order is: 

R2 Action Fonn Item ReB,P" Text 
00 I 02 0'6 ---- 00010l74i 
00 1 05 01 A 
00·1 05 02 D 
01 D 05 00 

and thus Items land 2 of Form !J) arc l,ldded to the Series 1 before Form iiS 
is deleted from the Record, thereby deleting the two Items just added. A 
correct way tp k~y these Transactions is: 

,I 
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R2 Action Form Item Resp Te.xt 
00 I 02 06 000101741 
01 D 05 00 
01 0 05 01 A 
01 0 05 02 D 

which is (coincidentally) already in sorted order. llere Form <is is deleted 
befo!'e Items 1 and 2 of that Form are added to t~1e Record. 

Agency File Transactions precede Service and Branch File Transactions 
wi th the same Agency 1" '''lber. Therefore, Service and Branch Records for a 
given Agency may be created during the same updat0 run which creates the 
Agency Record (Service and Branch Records may be created only for agencies 
on the Agency File (see Master File Update)). 

For sequential Master Files, a series of consecutive Transactions cre
ate one new Record if they have the same ~~ster Key (Client Number and Pre
scription Number) and (2- or 3-digit) Form Number and, furthermore, if the 
Forn is blocked 1.1.to Ro,.;rs. l:hei.r Ite:ns belong to the same Rm". Thus up to 
ten puges of a 3-digit Fortr. ~umher Form may be keyec'. with the same Master 
Key on a Transaction File, and if the Form is blocked into n Rows, up to 10n 
Records can be created with the same Xaster Key. 

... 



... 

i 

Tables File 

Auxiliary information used by various programs is contained in nine 
Tables. All Tables ~re contained in the Tables File. Each Tables Recor~ 
contains the 3-digit agency identification nutTIber ("agency" here refers t,o 
an agency of the COffiQonwealth of Virginia; the agency number of the Depart
ment of Mental Health hnd ~ental Retardation is 720; hence all Tables Re
cords have agency identification number 720), the 2-digit Table Number, ,the 
remaining Record identification info~~tion (differs for each Table; 30 
bytes;' and the non-key information stored in the Record (differs for each 
Table; 160 bytes). 

'!:he Tables File structure and update and print program are those used 
by the Commonwealth of Virginia, Division of Automated Data Processing 
(DADP) , with corrections and other suitable modifications. Although all 
Tables ir. the SID Infor-~tion System have agency identification number 720, 
this number has been retained st-ould it be desired at a later date to use 
the DADP tables system, lo;hich contains tables for several stace agencies. 

The Tables File is an indexed-sequential file, Lhe key being a 35-byte 
fi~ld composed as follows: 

posj.(ion5 withi~ key ________________________ d~e~s~c~r~i~p~t~i~o~n~---------------------
1 - 3 agency idencificetion number: 720 
4 - 5 T<ible ~;unber (righ t 'j us t., zero filled.) 
6 35 renaining Record identification inforwation 

Tne general Tables Record format is: 

pOSitions size description 

2 -
37 -
49 -

1 1 delete character 
36 35 key 
48 12 UI'~used 

20a 160 nQn-key information 

rne Table Names and Numbers are: 

1 - Resper-se Table 
2 - Edit Table 
3 - Upcate Table 
4 - Behavioral Repertoire Print Table 
5 SID Staff Table 
6 - Service Table 
7 - Boolean Expression Macro Table 
8 - Error Report Table 
9 - Edit "Hissir.g F-I-R and F-I-R-T" Table 

Each Table is described in its o~~ section. 
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sm Staff Table 

The remcd.ning Record identifi.cation information for the SI!) Stnff Table 
{Appendix G, Listings) is: 

2ositions within key description 
6 - 20 SID staff member's n3me in the format: last name fol

lowed by a space followed by the first initial 
21 - 35 blank 

There is a SID Staff Record for each SID staff member to whom at le3st 
one Client is assig~ed. 

The non-key information stored in the SID Staff Record has the follow
ing format: 

rositions size field 
49 1 Location 
50 1 unused 

51. - 56 6 Date Hired 
57 - 88 32 unused 

89 1 Sta:=us 
90 1 unused 

91.- 96 6 Date Terminated 
97 - 208 112 unused 

FollO\.,ring are the field descriptions: 

field 
Location 

Date Hired 

Status 

descriotion 
"6" if staff member' 5 location is PDlf6 
"p" if Portsmouth 

date hir.?d 

blank if staff member is active 
"T" .' j.f terminated 
"D" if fictitious (used for exemplification purposes) 

if Stacus = "T": 
D;J.te Terminated date terminated 
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Edit Table 

The rClllsining Record tdentificlltion information for the Edit Tnblc (Ap
pendix II, L:18tin8s) is: 

positions within key description 
6 - 7 -F-o-rm---N-'u-m-b-e-r--(~r-i-g-h-t--j-u-s~·t~.~,~z~e~r~o~f--il--l-e-d~)-----------------

8 - 9 Item Number (right just., zero filled) 
10 - 11 Response (left just., space filled) 
12 - 35 blank 

The existence of an Edit Fecord for a F-I-R defines the F-I-R as exist
ing for the purpose of editing Transactions with that F-I-R (see Transaction 
File Edit, § Edit). Associated with each Edit Record is an Update Record 
(see Update Table) with the same F-I-R, and vice versa. 

The non-key information stored in the Edit Record has the following 
format: 

positions 
49 - 52 

119 

50 - 52 

109 - 112 
113 - 168 
169 - 170 

199 - 200 

201 - 205 
206 - 207 

208 

size 
4 
1 
3 

4 
56 

2 

2 

5 
2 
1 

fields 
Edit C"cte and Edit Length for Text zerQ; 
Edit Code for Text zero 
Edit Length for Tcxt zero (right just., zero filled) 

Edit Code and Edi.t Length for Text 15 
unused 
Text Subroutine Number for Text zero (right just., zero 

filled) 

Text Subroutine Number for Text 15 (right just., zero 
filled) 

unused 
General Subroutine Number 
Action Edit Code 

The Action Edit Code specifies the valid Actions for tr.e F-I-R. Ac·
tions Sand P are valid onl~ in Transactions which are blank in positions 
12-180; hence they are invalid for all existing F-I-R's. The Action Edit 
Codes are: 

Action Edit Code valid Actions 
D D 
I DINO 
J INO 
N N 
0 (,}h) D NO 
P NO 
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Action Edit Code volid Actions 
U ~------O~~~(with the erlit program 

T none 
having PAR:'ic ' DUMMY , ) 
(the corresponding UpdaLe 
Record is used internally 
by the update program 
(see Update Table an~ 
Master File Update» 

An Update Record whose corresponding Edit Recore's Act.':'::-, Edit Code is 
D, I or 0 is called a Delete Record; G~e whose Edit hecord'sAction Edit 
Code is T is c~lled an Ir.ternal Delete Record. ~ote that Edit and Update 
Record pairs r.~ith A~:ion Edit Code I and 0 proviae the information for edit
ing Gnd updating from, respectively, both Transactions which d£lete informa
tion from the System and those which en';er information ix-. .:o the System. 

Action Edit Codes are determined by the following conditions: 

Action Edit Code Edit kecccd's ... 
D ~F~o-rm---i~s--t770-r---a-n~i-n~d~e-x-e-d~-~5~-e~a~.u~e~n~t~i~a~l~Ma~s~t~e-r--F~~~'~l-e--a-n~d~---------

I 

J 

N 

0 

p 

U 

1) Item Number is zero (e.g, Form. i10, Item 0, and Form Ill, 
Item 0) or 

2) Item has Responses and Response is blank (e.g., Fot~ #2, 
Item 15) 

Form js for tha Client File and 
It~ Number is not zero and 
Item has no Response" (e.g., ,'orm #2, Item 2) 

Form is for the Client File a~d 
!teo ~umber is not zero and 
Item has Respo~ses and Response is n0t blank (e.g., 
Form #2, Item 15, ~esponse a) 

Form is for a seq~~ntial }~ster File and 
if Item has Responses, Response is not blank (e.g., 
Form 1130, Item 1 and Form {.130, Iten 4, Response e) 

Form is for the Agency, Service or Branch File and 
Item Number is not zero and 
Item has no Respl.ns:es (e. g., Form tf3S, Iten 3) 

Form is [or. the Agency, Service or Branch File and 
Item Number is not zero and 
Item has Responses and Response is not blank (e.g., 
Form 1.133, Item. 4, Response c) 

F-I-R is valid in a Transaction only when the edit program 
has PARH=' DUMMY , (e.g., Form f!90, Item 2) 



Acth1n Edit Code Edit Record's ... 
T -~-o-rm-.. --i-s--f-o-r--a--s-e-q-u-e-n--t-ia~l-Ma~-s-t-e-r--F-i-l~c--a-n-d--------------------

Item has Responses and Response is blank (e.g., Form U40, 
Item 24) 

Each Edit Record Hi~h Action Edit Code other than D and T contains the 
roUo·.ling (non-key) information (fields other than Action Edit Code are de
scribcc. in d'e'e'lrl1\'bel.aw}-,-' "'J; 

1) Action Edit Code 
2) fields indicating the existence of associated Text Strings (Edit 

Lengths) 
3) fields indicating the length, value and format requirements of as

sociated Text Strings (Edit Codes, Edit Lengths and Text Subrou
tiI:e Numbers) 

Eac', Edit Record with Action Edit Code N, £urthermore, also contains inform
atio:. instr~ctir;g the edit program to check for the Transaction 'File's con
taining Transactions ~hich are meant to create several Records with the same 
~~ster Key, but ~hose (2- or 3-digit) Form Numbers are the same and, if the 
Fore is bloc~~d into Rows, whose Items belong to the same Row. Such Trans~ 
actions are sorted together and thus create only one Record; the Records are 
said to na\'e collided (this information is contained in one Text Subroutine 
~l.1;J.ber for each Form or, .. -here applicable, Row, and every General Subroutine 
~umber (in an Edie R~cord with Action Edit Code N) for the Form). 

For example, the following TransactiotUi---(no't intended to create a mean
ingful Record): 

Form Item ~ Text ~ 

19.7 11 0116 I 
19.7 13 00093074! 
19.7 16 A 
19.7 17 C 
19.7 11 0135 \ 
19.7 13 001105741 
19.7 17 D 

'Cay be sorted into this order (the order of TransactiClns with the Fame F-I-R 
is u~predictable): 

Fo'ra Item Resp Text 
1) 19.7 11---"- 0116 I 
2) 19.7 11 0135 I 
3) 19.7 13 00110574\ 
4) 19.7 13 00093074\ 
5) 19.7 16 A 
6) 19.7 17 C 
7) 19.7 17 D 

.. 
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and on~ Rccord will b~ creat~d, containir.g th~ information from Transactions 
2), 4),5) and 7). Since Transactions 1) Dnd 2) centain th~ same F-I-R-T, 
th~ latt~r overrides the former (see Master Ylle Update). Similarly, Trans
action 4) overrides 3). Since Transactions 6) and 7) contain the same 
F-I-R. and since only one Response is allowed for this Item (see Update 
Table and Edit-Update Control Report), Transaction 7) overrides 6). 

The edit attempts to detect R~cord collisions by checking for multiple 
occurrences of a particular F-I-R-T for each Form and, \,'here applicable. 
f{ow. These F-I-R-T's (Collision Checking F-I-R-T's) are identified'oelo ...... 
If two Records collide. but the Collision Checking F-I-R-T for that Record 
is ~ duplicated. the edit can:l.Ot detect the error. 

Each Edit Record with Action Edit Code D or T contains (other than its 
key) only the Action Edit Code. 

'Ihe foll~~ing field'descriptions refer only to fields in Records with 
Action Edit Code other than D and T. 

'i'he existence of an Edit Lenf!th for a Text String defines the Text as 
being associated with the F-I-R. Length, value and format requirements of 
F-I-R-T's are specified by the Edit Codes; Edit Lengths and ~ome Text Sub
routine Numbers. The remaining Text Subroutine Numbers irlentify the Col
lision Checking F-I-R-T's. Exact meanings for some Edit Codes differ for 
different associated Edit Lengths. Ttfe Edit Codes are: 

Edit Code descrintion 
blank ~i~f~E~d~i-t~L~e-n-g-t~l-I-=---z-e-r-o-,--m-a-x~i~m~,u~ra~T~e~x~,t~l~e-n-g-t~h~-a~l~l-o-w-e~d-----------------

L 

N 

z 

T 

',zero, Text length must be< Edit Length 

if Text is blank, Text length must be< Edit Length 
is non-blank, Text length must = Edit.Length 

(!:ength) 

Text must satisfy Edit Code L and be either Numeric or blank 

Text must satisfy Edit Code L and be numeric 
(used for Unformatted· Text Strings wl10se locations (see Update 
Table) are set to Zero initially and when deleted, or'which are 
ID.aintaioed by the u'pdate program and ,can never be blank 

Text must satisfy Edit Code N and, if non-blank, have one of the 
following forn1.lts. depending on the Edit Length (h stands for an 
hours field digit and m ior a minutes field dii~it): 

... 



Edit Code 

D 

F 

y 
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descrLption 

Edit Length 
4 

format 
hhmm 

where 0 < rnn ~ 59 
(£.ime) 

5 
8 

10 

hhhmm 
hhrnmhhrnm 
hhhmmhhhn:n 

Text must satisfy Edit Code Nand, if' non-blank', nave one. of the 
following formats, cepending on the Edit Length (m stands for a 
month field digit. d for a day field digit and y for a year field 
digit): 

Edit Length 
4 
6 
B 

12 

format 
O1myy 
mmddyy 
mmyymmyy 
mmddyymmddyy 

, . 
,,,here each r..myy and mmddyy ferms a v.slid Qate. 'uith these exccp- , 
tior.ls: 

1) dd m.:ly be zero 
2) r.:m r.:ay be zero, and if it :I.s, its associated dd (if any) must 

be zero 
3) in 2-date concatenations, the second date may be all ;)'5 

4) in 2-d.1te concatenations, the second date nus t be '> the first 
5) all dates must be ~ th:; date the Transaction is edited 
6) see description of Text Subroutine 6 below. 

Text must satisf; Edit Code D except that dates may be> the date 
t~e Transaction is edited (negates exception 5) above) 
(~uture) 

Text ~ust satisfy Edit Code N and have the format mmddyyyy, which 
forms a valid (4-digit Year) date, with exceptions 1), 2) and 5) 
above and, in addition,-the fo11o'.ling exception: 

7} yyyy must be within 150 years of the date the Transaction is 
edited 

The Text S1).bl;QUUne. ~umbers which further specify length, value and 
for:nat requirements of F-I-R-T's are (a blank Text String satisfies the re
quirements of its Tey.t Subroutine Number by default): 

J 
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Text Subroufine 
Number 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

11 

16 
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description 
Text must be N/A or have the format ddi, where 00 <" dd ~ 99, 
and I is either D, W, M, Y. or -; Text equal to N/A are 
changed by the edit program to CO-
(durations) 

Text must h~ve the format dd, where each d is one of 0-3 
(illness severity indicators on Form US) 

Text must be one of 1-4 
(job performance ratings on Form #7) 

Text must be either Y or N 
(vocational training completion indicators on Form fl7) 

each T~xt character must be either 0-4 or blank 
(Behavioral Repertoire rating codes) 

Text, if not satisfying Edi~ Code-Edit Length D-4, must be 
all 9's (see Edit Code D description above) 
(D-4 dates which may be all 9's) 

Text must be T 
(i1lne3s treatment indicator on Form tiS) 

Text must have the format dd, whae 01 ~ dd ~ 17 
(grade level attainment on Form t(6) 

Text must have the format i j rr, .... here 11-1 i -rr is an exist
ing F-I-R whose Edit Record has Action Edit Code J" 
(continued iil3titutionalization Pre:cription elements) 

Text must be one of 1-5 
(percentage level ind~cators on Form #43) 

Text must have the format iirr, where 

;1.) II must be ~ 08", 
2) 10-ii-rr is an exi,Sting F-I-R 
3) if 08 ~ i i ~ 11, rr is non-blank 
4) if the Form Number of the Transaction the Text is in is 

greater than 40, 

a) if the Form Number is 41, 08 ~ i i ~ 10 
b) if 4Z. I I = 11 
c) if 43, I i ~ 12 

(community placement Prescription elements) 

I 
1 
1 
1 
~ 

j 
:1 
1 

l 
~ 
i 
I 
1 

I 
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Text Subroutine 
Number 

17 

18 

19 

20 
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description 
Text must have the format ff II rr. 'where ff must be either 
10 or 11. and 
1) if ff .. 10, llrr must satisfy Text Subroutiue Number 16 
2) if ff - 11, II rr must satisfy Text ~;jbroutine Number 9 
(Prescription elements) 

Text muat be either 530, 660, 678, 7!..O, 790 or 820 
(SID ar~a city FIPS codes) 

Text must be either DIS, 017, 091. 163 or 165 
(SID area county FIPS codes) 

Text must satisfy Text Subroutine Number 18 or be either 
550. 650, 710 or 810 
(SID area and remaining PDli20 city FIPS codes) 

23 Text must have the format hhmmlhhmml or the format 
h~~lhhmmlhhmmlhhmrnl, where h stands f0r an hours field 
digit, m stands for a minutes field digit, hhmm is a valid 
clock time, and 1 is either A or P 
("lock tiwes on Forma U33 and D35) 

24 Text must have the format ddd, where 000 ~ ddd ~ 100 
(percentages) 

25 Text must be one of 

WSH 
HAi'{OVER 
CSH 

LTSH SSVTC 
PINECREST BARRETT 
CATAWBA DEJAR 

BON AIR 
NAT BR 
SEVTC 

BE.o\UMONT 
JVI 

Text may be apdded to the right with blanks to the maximum 
length specified by its Edit Length 
(SID institutions) 

26 Text must be one of the staff n~es on the SIn Staff Table; 
Text may be padded to the rigi:t with blanks to the maximum 
length specified by its Edit Length 

27 

(SlD staff) 

Text must have the format bbb ••• , where b has the format ddt 
where d is numeric 
(Branch Number lists on Form 034) 

J
, 
.~~ 

if r, 
Ii 

'. 
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f, 
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f. 

I 
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r 
I 

I 
t 
f 
~' 

r 

f 

. . 

... 

.. --"'" _ .... _._ .. ' 

TLxt Subrcutine 
Number 

29 
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description 
Text must be one of: 

BA EC cn BA csc 

Text may be padded to the right 'I'lith blanks to the maximum 
length specified by its Edit Length 
(SID staff positions) 

The Text Subroutine Numbers which identify ,Collision CheckLcg F-I-R .. T~ s 
are 10. 12, 13. 14, 15. 2~, 22 and 28. 

The General Subroutine Number is described under SID10S Program Nar
rative. 

SE! Edit Text Subroutines, Ed~t General Subroutines and Edit Codes Re
norts for lists of the F-I-R-T's a3sociated \."ith each Ie.xt Subroutine: Num
ber. 't:1e F-I--R's associated with each Genera.l Subroutine Number, and the 
F-I-R-T'd a~sociated with each non-blank Edit Code, respectively. 



.. 
Edit Text Subroutines, Edit General Subroutines 

and Edit Codes Reports 

This section describes Job MJil101TGC. 

All three Reports described in this section are located in Appendix 1. 
The Edit Text Subroutines Report lists the F··I-R-T's associated with each 
Edit Text Subroutine. The Edit General Subroutines Report lists the F-I-R's 
aSbocinted with each Edit General Subroutine. The Edit Codes Report lists 
the F-I-R-T's (with their Edit Lengths) associated with each non-blank Edit 
Code. 

§ Extract 

SID300 creates three scratch disk files, copying to each the above men
tioned information from the Edit Table for one of the above mentioned Re
ports (/ /SID300). ,£h~ size of eac:l extract file prints on the Identifica
tion Page. 

, Sort 

In each of three Steps (//SORTT, //SORTG and //SORTC, respectively), 
SORTO sorts one of the extract files created by SIDJOO, into the orde~ in 
which it is printed, to a new scratch disk file. 

§ Prin~ 

SID301 then prints the Reports, which fit on 8~ x 11 pape. (//SID301). 
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j .. ~dit "Missing F-I-R and F-I-R-T" Table 

The remaining R~cord identification information for the Edit "Hissing 
F-I-R and F-I-R-T" Table (Appendix J, Listings) is: 

~p~o~s~i~t~i~o~n~s~~~~~t~'~n~i~n __ k_e~v ________ ~--~~~--~----------~~~~~-----------------
6 - 7 Form Number (right just., zero filled) 
8 - 9 Item Number (right just., zero filled) 

10 - 35 blank 

The existence of an Edit "Missing F-I-R and F-I-R--T" Record for a given 
Form-Item (a1;..-ays an Assessment Form) identifies the Item as one which, i:1. a 
Transaction File containing at least one (Series zero) N Transaction with an 
Assessment Form Number for a given Master Key, must have a Response and/or 
one or more ~ext Fields ~ith the specified Textids for that Master Key, de
pending on the non-key infonnation stored in the Record. The edit program 
issues a warning concerning such ,sponses and Textids which are missing 
(see Transaction File Edit, § Edit). 

The non-key inforoation stored in the Record has the follo;.).i.ng format: 

positions 
49 
50 

65 
66 - 208 

size 
1 
1 

1 
143 

field 
Response Required 
Text Required for Text zero 

T~xt Required for Text 15 
unused 

Following are the field descriptions: 

field description 
Response Required space if the Response is not required 

""," if it is required 

for Text tt: 
Text: Req .... ired space if Text tt ~_s not required 

= ""," if it is required 
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Transaction File,Edit II 

This section completcs the description of Job }UniOlEDT. 

Before thc }Iaster Files are updated (see Master File Update), SIDlOS 
cdits the Sorted Transaction File (1lsrnlOS, Printouts). The edit is de
signed co allow only valid information to be entered into the Syst(>.m~ it 
cannot, howeve'!:, ensure th;lt only correct infort:l;ltion is entered. In this 
context, "val;:]" mC;lns information that is identified by an existing F-I-R 
or F-I-R-T and, if Text. sat:i:sfies the length. value and format r"equircments 
of its F-I-R-T. "Correct" means information that is both filled in correct
lyon the Forms and keyed exactly as it appears on the Forms. 

For example, the following Transactions each contain invalid informa-
tion: 

Form IteT!), Resp Text 
1) 05 01 M 
2) 02 06 010101741 
3) 02 06 00010119741 
4) 08 10 00 0 16\ 
5) 02 06 000132741 

The errors are: 

1) 05-0l-m is not an existing }'-I-R 
2) 02-0g- -01 is not an existing F-I-R-T 
3) the length for 02-06- -00 Qust be six 
4,) each character of 08-10- -00 must: be either 0-4 or blank'" 
5) January 32, 1974, is an invalid date 

.i~. 

On the other hand, if Response a is checked off fo~ Form US, IteM 1. 
but the F-I-., 05-01-B is keyed. the edit cannot detect the error; the keyed 
infornat·ion is valid. but not correct. 

Five types of messages are issuf!d by the edit program. The descript'ion 
of a message consists of its meaning and the sub6e~uent program action. A 
mes~age ffiay be merely informative, it may describe an error condition. or it 
may describe a possible error condition. 

The first type of message prints 0.1 the Identification Pi;lge and de
scribes the PARo.'1 and errors in the Edit "Mi,ssin;3 F-I-R and F-I-R-T," Table: 

message 
________________ , __________ ~m~e~a~n~t~n~B~ __________________________ program ••• 

DUHHY fIRTS ACCEPTED 
o Ttansactions with DU!IlJ1).y F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's accepted 

. (except those indic"ted otherwise in Appendix E) 
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messllge 
__________________________ ~m~c~3~n~i~n~gL_ ________ . __________________ program ••• 

u* INVALID PAF11 FIELD - JOB fiBORTED *** 
PARM neither null nor 'DUMMI' 

*** TABLE ENTRIES EXCEED 75 *** 
there are more than 75 Records in the Edit "Missing F-I-R 
and F-I-R-T tl Table 

terminates 

terminates 

There 1s a place in the Edit Report Box for l-riting in the Transaction 
File Tapp. Number '(see Physical Environment, § Data Sets). The Edit Report 
consists of two lists: Bad Transactions and Clean Transactions. Each Trans
action containing invalid information is printed in the Bad Transaction list 
followed by one or more error messages. A Summary Xatrix for each Master 
Key prints following its Bad Transactions or following the previous Summary 
MatLix if there are no Bad Tr~nsactions for the }~ster Key. The columns of 
the Matrix summarize the (horizontally computed) total number of Transac
tions and the r.umbers of N and I Transactions, 0 Transactioes, D-Item Trans
actions, D-Form Transactions, D-Record Transactions and Sand P Transac
tions, respectively. The rows summarize the (vertically computed) number of. 
Transactions rejected as Bad, the number of Clean Transactions and the total 
number of Transactions. Transactions with Actions o~her tha~ D, I, N, 0, S 
and P are counted in the first column only. A Summary Matrix (Edit Summary) 
for the entire Transaction File print£ at the end of the B3d Transaction 
list. 

The following error messabes are printed for Bad Transactions. Those 
beginning "TEXT-" refer to Teyt Fields and are follov:ed by the posit!.on 
(ppp), coun~ing from left to right, of the erroneous Text: Field (not the 
Textid). The three actions the prog~am can take after detecting an error 
a~e indicated by letter codes as follows: 

C - continue to process as if there is no error 
X - proceed to the next Text Field 
T - proceed to the next Transaction 

Text editing is performed in two stages: ,,-

1) the Text String is checked against its Edit Code-Edit Len~th 
~) the Text ,String is checked against its Text Subroutine N'Jmber (if 

present) .. 

Some error messages associated w1.th Text Subroutine Numbers are triggered by 
the issuance of a message associated with the F-I-R-t's Edit Code-Edit 
Length without fur,l:her checking against the Text Subroutine Number; such er
ror me~sagcs are so indicated. The messages arc listed in the order in 
which they print when more than one message is issued for a Transaction: 

.,. 
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~ __ ~~m~e.~9~s~a~~~e~ _____ ~ ________________ ~m~~~n~o~i~o~g~ __ ~~~ __________ ~ trig? 
NO CONTINUE TrnofiD.ctioo position 130 haa ">", but next C 

Transnc ti:m either 

MASTER KEY 

ACTION - S,P 

SOURCE 

F - I - R 

SERIES 

ACTION 

INVALID CTN 

TEXT-In ppp 

VERT BAR 

TEXT-' , ppp 

1) is not identical in positions 1-18 or 
2) docs not have a digit in position 19 

1) }~ster Key is zero or 
2) Form not one of 833-035 and Master Key 

not numeric or 
3) Form #33: Master Key position 1 neither 

"p" nor numeric or 
positions 2-5 not numeric o~ 
positions 6-~O not zero 

4) Forms U34 and U35: }~ster Key position 1 
neither "p" nor numeric or 
positions 2-10 not numeric 

c 

Actinn is S or P and Transaction positions T 
12-180 not. blank 

Source not one of A-Z and blank C 

non-existent F-I-R T 

F-I-R's Action Edit Code is I or J an~ C 
Transaction's Action is I or N and the R2 
part of the }~ster Key is not zero 

Action does not satisfy the F-I-R's Action C 
Edit Code 

position 19 of single' or Continued Transac- C 
tiail is neither blank nor 0-9 

the TeY-tid doe~ not exist for this F-I~R X 

last Text Field net tercinated with "I" T 

"_" appears in a Text String stored in a C 
Master File (the F-I-R-T of such a Tcxt 
String has a non-blank Edit Code or a non
blank Update Record Text Locations field 
(see Update Tablc» 

TEXT-' ,- TOO LONG ppp usage of·1\ 1\ Causes Te-xt lcngth to exceed C 
396 (<II 9 x-44. (see Text File» 

" 
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message meaning act trig? 
TEXT-SPACES ppp Text stored in Text File is all spaces (the c 

'" F-I-R-T of such Text has a blank EJit Code 
and a blank Update Record Text T ( ,.. .ltions 
field (see Update Table» 

TEXT-LEN ppp Text exceeds its ~aximum lep~th requirement C 

TEXT-LENEQ ppp Text does not satisfy Edit Code L C 

TEXT-NUM ppp Text aoes not .satisfy Edit Codes N or Z C 

TEX'r-DATE ppp Text does not satisfy Edit Codes D. F or Y C 
or Text Subroutine 6 

TEXT-TIME ppp Text does not satisfy Edit Code T C 

TEXT-DUR ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine 1 X. yes 

TEXT-ILLS.ppp Text does not s4tisfy Text Subroutine 2 X yes 

TEXT-RTNG ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine 3 X yes 

TEXT-YN ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine. 4 X yes 

TEXT-FORM8 ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine 5 X no 

TEXT-TR.'1T ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine 7 X yes 

TEXT-GRD ppp Text does not satisfy Text SubroutinQ 8 X yes 

TEXT-F-I-R ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutines '9. X yes 
l~ or 17 

TEXT-PCT ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine 11 X yes 

TEXT-PIPS ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutines 18, X yea 
19 or 20 

TEXT-CLOCK ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine 23 X yes 

'f TEXT-% ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine 24 X yes 

TEXT-INSTIT ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine 25 X yes 

TEXT-BA ppp Text does not satisfy Text Subroutine 26 X yes .. 
TEXT-BRANCH ppp Text dDes not satisfy Text Subroutine 27 X r.o 

1 • , 



____ m_c_· 9_[) ilEa ___ _ _________ ~rn_=c.;..ll..:..n'_:l:..;n.;..g"__ _________ uc t cri?, 1. 
TEXT-POS ppp Text does not sacisfy Text Subroutine 2~ X yes 

DIl? F01U1 ff. P ITEM i I duplicate Collision Che:cking F-I-R-T 
DUP FORH ff ITEM II 

x 

Clean Transactions are written to a Clean Transaction (disk) File and 
print after the Bad Transaction list. The Clean Transaction Vile provides 
the input to the Master File update ?rogram. To the left of each Clean 
Transaction prints its position in the Clean Transaction File. This number 
may be used during the update to skip Tra'1sactil)flS (see Master File Update). 
The first Record in the Clean Transaccion File, preceding the first Clean 
Transaction and not printed or nurr.bered, contains only the 2-digit Rerun 
Number (in positions 1-2). This number is initializea to zero by the edit. 
Its use is explained under Master File Update. 

Tn~ third type of message relates to cvnditions characteristic of the 
entire Transaction File. Both of these messages are warnings which prine 
after che Edit SUl71:nary. Tne edit program contin'Jes processing arter issuing 
either of these messages: 

rJessa~e 

*** ERRO~;EOUS DL:-lMY PAP~10!ETER *** 
condition and reason for warnin0 

PAR .. ~= I Dl;;''2-!Y' ,'but no 0 Transactions ror 
Du~y F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's processedj 
since Dur.~y F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's provide 
a non-standard way of entering (or delet
ing by spacing or zeroing) data, it should 
be explicitly stated (through the PA:r:""1) 
that they are being used only when they 
are 

:"** \.JA,~\r:";G - KEYTAPE H ..... Y ~E'2.D TO ae least one Transaction £~r a sequenti.:;.l 
3£ CORRECTED fu~~ RE-EDITED BEFORE Y~ster File has been rejected as Bad (with 
UPDA';.'E R1:~! *** an error r.1essage othC:!r th<ln !!SERIES - S~pll 

and ";:- - I - R" (when either of -these t~·o 
are issued, the edit program does not know 
which Maseer File the Tronsac~ion is ~n
tended for»; since Rccords on such Files 
cannot be changed, all creatin:; Trans.:lc
tions must be on the same Clean Tran~~c
tion File 

'i'he fourth type of message relates to fJossiblc error condition:; con
cernin~ rne or more Clean Transactions. Th~se warnings print before [he 
Sut:rC'.a~y ~·:"::'crix :'or the Master Key of the Transaction they concern. 'f'ho edit 
program continues processing after issuing any or all of these messages: 





.' 
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Update 'ruble 

The ~'·L'.rr.llinin<) Record :tc.icntific.lltion inforr.:adon for the Update Table 
(h?pendix j(,'Li8tin3~) io the sa;:1C as for th<! Edit Table. 

':."he e:<iJtence of an Update Record for a F-I-R d2.fincs the F-I-R as (!x
isti.TI{~ for tnt:! put"tJose of updacing cn.:! 1"..3.ster File r..:ith which the Form is 
d:;AociRted from Transactions with chat F-I-i<. (see };ascer File Update). 

The non~kcy inforoation store~ in the Update Re~ord has the following 
for.-:..at: 

2ositions size fields 
L,C) ... 

50 - 53 
54 
55 

56 - 57 
58 - 61 
62 63 
64 - 72 
64 - 67 
'0 bu 71 

72 

1 
4 
I 
1 
2 
l, 

2 
9 
4 
4 
1 

Response Location (right just .• zero filled) 
Response LC!ngth 
:\urnber of Resper.ses 
Substitute Response (leEt just.) space filled) 
Source Location (right just., zero filled) 
unu:.;ea 
Text ~ocations and Del~te Fill for Text zero: 
?irst Location for Text zero (right just .• zer0 filled) 
Last :'ccnlion :or T~xt zc:-o (right just.) ze':o filled) 
Jelete Fill for Tex~ zero 

199 - 207 
208 

9 
1 

Text Locacions dnd Delet~ Fill for Text 15 
Text ::ile Use 

~ler~ arc four b~sic ty?es 0: ~?date Records, corresponding to four up
.. :c.r:e ?roijZ'~r.l ac:::i .. ors: t!:1-:c.rin{; info:-.:~~i.on, deleting Fones and Records) in
ter:1.J.lly ':l!letins Ite;::s and ccleti:-.g :te"lS. 7he first) second and fourth of 
:::1~se [,c::ion3 are expl':'citly eveke.d bj' Trnr,sactions; the third is 'performed 
~,,~-:.:!:1 .. '1'.1 old .ReS?On3C i:l d ~ecord is over=idde:. by a I!t:::W one, necessitating 
~~c G~l~cio~ or T.2xt ~Jsoci~tcd vltn the oid R~s~onse. Each type of Update 
.·eco::d is described belo· .. ·. 

E<:.cn l.:pcate il-e:cord \.;~osC! oorresponding Edit Record I 5 Action Edit Code 
i:; othe.r tl~!ln D !'.nd T (thiG includes ::Jeletc ?ecords used for entering and 
ct!::'e~in3 Itc:;;s ·..Jhich have 7'cO Respor,ses) oontains tl~i? followil1~ (non-key) in
formacion (the. fields are descdbec in C:ctail,beloH): 

1) u f:l.dd spec1t:ring ~he .t-laster FJ.le with which the Form is associated 
(?~~;.s teo': :';u:r.oe:r) 

2) fi~lds 5~eoifying whcthc= assooiated Text Strings are stored in the 
}~SCer Record or in trie Text Fiie (Texc Locations) 

--. - .j:5 -

il 
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J) fields specifying the Mastel: Record locutions in which the Response, 
Source and Text Strings (those stored in the Xaster Record) are 
stored (Response Location •. Rcsponse Len8th, Source Location und Text 
Locations) 

4) if a Response Location is specified, a field specifyinB the Response 
length (Response Length) 

5) if the Response or Substitute Response is non-blank, a field speci
fying the number of Responses .Ihich may be entered for this Item or 
for this Group of Responses (Number of acsponses) 

6) a substitute Response (normally not present) to be stored in the 
Master Record (though not in the Text File key for assor.iat~qText:_ 
stored in the Text Filer-instead of the. Response (Substitute Re
sponse) 

7) for Text Strings stored in the Master Re~ord, fields specifying 
whether they are replaced with spaces or zeroes when deleted (Delete 
Fills); deleting information from a l1aster Record leaves the loca~ 
tions assigned to the deleted information with the same contents 
they had when the Record was created 

8) if the Record's corresponding Edit Record's Action Edit Code is I, 0 
or N, a field specifying whether any Text is stored in the Text File 
for this Item (Text File Use) 

Following are the descriptions of the fiel~s wentioned above: 

field 
l"Ul.S ter Number 

Response Length 

description 
contains the NUlllber of. the ~1aster File to which the }'oro 
corresponds 

if Response Location i space: 
Q space if the Response length is 1 
'" "*" if it is 2 

Substitute Response - space if there is no substitute Response: .. 

Response Location 

1- space if it is stored {left just. J space fil"led; in 
the ~~ster Record instead of the Response 

• space if neither the Response nor the Substitute Re
sponse is stored in the Master Record 

". space if it contahLs the Haster Record R!,:sponse loca-
tion or the lettmost of two adjacent Master Re
cord Response locations, depending ~n the Re
sponse Length 

if the Response or Substitute Response is non-blank: 
Number of Responses - space if only one Response way be entered rdr this 

Item or this Group of Responses 
.. "*" if one or more Respons::!5 may be cntercd for this 

Item or this Croup of Responses 

I 
I 
1 

. -', ...... ..: •. ..,.. ........... ..i 



field 
Source Location 

'l.'ext Loca::iona 

Delete Fill 

'l.'ext FEe Use 
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- space if there is no associated Source with this Item 
or this CrouF of Responses 

of. space if it .::ontains the Master Record Source location 

for a Tcxtid associated lWith the F-I··R (by the existence 
of an associated Edit Length in the F-I-R's Edit Re
cord): 
a space if the Text is stored in the Text File 
~ space if the. :First and Last Locations contain, respe.c",,- -

tively, the first and last of a contiguous 
string of !·~\ster Record locations in which the 
Text String is stored (left just., space filled) 

foX" a Textid whose Text is stored in the }1aster Record: 
m space if the Text is to be replaced with spaces when 

deleted 
if with zeroes 

if the Record's corresponding Edit Record's Action Edit 
Code is I, O-or N: 
a spac~ if the I~em has at least one associated Text 

String stored in the Text File 
otherwise 

§ Deleting Forms und Records 

Each Update Reco'rd -.. /(105(: Itc:!: ~ut.iber is zero (the D~lete Records Used 
for celeting Forms and Records) contains the following: 
(no~-~ey) infor~~tion (the fields are described in detail belolW): 

1) ~ field specif/ing ehe Y~5eer ~ile with which the Form is associated 
(:{aflt/~:: [,umber) 

~) i~ the Form ~umber is for the Client rile, a field s?ccifying wheth
er any Text is 5 tored in the Lext File t.)r this Form (Text File Use) 

;'·ollo ... ling are the descri?tions of the fields rr.en::ioned above: 

:= t c ~ d d e~cr ip C:i:.:o:.:n~ ___ -:-:--:-_-:"---:::--___ _ 
:';<.15 ter ~ur.ib(!r contains c:he Nur.:.ber of the ;'~ ..... ster File to ...:hich the Form cor

responds 

if the! Form :-J'llmber is for the Client File: 
Yext File Use space if the Form has at least one associated Text String 

stored in the Text File 
= ""," otherwise 

I; 

I 
· , I: , 

1" ., 
.' it 
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§ Int~rnally Deleting Items 

When internally deleting an Item from an indexed-sequential Master 
File, the update program uses the Delete Record which is also used when the 
program is explicitly instructed to delete the Item by a D Transaction (see 
§ Deleting Items,. Internal Delete Records are used when internally delet
ing Items from sEquencial Master File ~ecords. 

Each Internal Delete Record contains the followj~g (non-Key) informacion 
(the fields arc described in detail below): 

1) a field BVecifying the l'Iaster File with \ .. hich the Fonn is associated 
(l1aster NU":lber) 

2) fields specifying all locations in the Haster Reco'cd in which Text 
Strings associated with the Item are stored (Text Locations) 

3) for each field mentioned under 2), a fie::'d specifying whether the 
Text String(s) stored in the specified locations are to be repla~~d 
with spaces or zeroes when deleted (Delete Fills) 

4) a field specifying whether any Text is stored in the TGxt File for 
this Item (Text File Use) 

Following are the descriptions of the fields mentioned above: 

field description 
Master Number contains the Number of the l'!aste~ File to which,the Fonn cor

responds 

for Text tt: 
Text Locations ft space if unused 

·Dele"e Fill 

Text File Use 

~ space if the First and Last Locations contain, respective
ly, the first and last of a contiguous string of Mas
ter Record locations in which Text is stored (the 
Text need not have Textid tt, and furthermore, the 
specified locations may contain several Text Strings) 

for Text tt, the Text Locations for Text tt being used: 
- space if the Text stored in the specified locations is/are 

to be replaced with spaces when deleted 
"*" if with zeroes 

• space if the Item ~as at leas~ one associated Text String 
stored in tne Text File 
otherwise 

§ Deleting Items 

E~ch Update Record whose correGponding Edit Record's Action Edit Code 
;Ls D and whose Item N'umber is :lot zero (the Delete Records used for deleting 
J:tems which have Responses) cOl'.tains the follOWing (non-key) information 
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(the fields nre described in detail below): 

l)a field specifying the Mnsr:er File with which the Form is a.'1Sociar:ed 
(l-wster Nuulber) 

2a) if one Response is allowed for the IC(:;:TI, a fiela specifying the Has
ter Record Response location(s) (Re~ponse Location, Response Length) 

2b) if the l~em is Structured, fields specifying the Master Record loca
tions in which the first Cro~p of Responses and th~ re~aining Groups 
of Responses are store~ (Rc9ponse Location and RespotSe LenFth, and 
Text Locations, respectively) 

2c) if one or more Responses arc allowed for the Item, fields specifying 
the 1-'..ast:er Record Responbe locationo (Text Locations) 

3) 1f a Response location is specified under 2a) or 2b). a field speci
fying the Response length (Response Length) 

4) fields specifying che Master. Record locations in which the Source 
and Text Strings (lhose stored in the Master Record) are stored 
(Source Location and Text Locations) 

5) for each Text Location field mentioned under 2b), 2c) and 4), a 
field specifying whether the Responses and/or Text Strings stored in 
tr.e specified lOCutions are. to be replaced ~lith spaces or zeroes 

.... 'hen dE:leted (Delete FEls) 
6) a field specifying whethe.r any Text is stored in the Text File for 

this Item (Text File Use) 

Fullowing are the descriptions of the fields mentioned above: 

field 
l-'..astcr Kumber 

i:<esponse LenGth 

dencription 
contain!: the NIJw.ber of the l-k1.~ter File to which the Form 
corresponds 

if Re~ponse Loc~tion ~ space: 
= sp~ce if the. Response len~th is 1 
.. ",." i:: it is 2 

if on.:: Respor;.s<! i;i alJowed for thE! IeeL'1 or if the Itet!', ~ s 
Strl1ctur0d: 

Respc'nse Location contains the Y .. a!, ter Record location or cl'e leftmost of t",·o 
adj accn t Naster ,{ccord locations, depencijng on the Re
sponse Length, of e~ther the Response or the first Group 
of Responses 

Source Location space. if there is 110 associated Source with this Item or 
Croup nf Re:;;ponses 

j space if it conLains the Master Record Source location 
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field 

Text Locations 

Delete Fill 

Text File Use 
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description 
for Text tt: 
a space if unused 
" space if the First and Last Locations contain, respec

tively, the first and last of a contiguous string 
of Master Record locations in ~hich Responses from 
other than the :'-irst Group of Responses ar:d Text 
are stored (the Text need not have Textid tt, and 
furthermore, 'ehe specified locations may contain 
R(>~ponses and/or several Text Strings) 

for Text tt, the Text Ivcations for Text tt r.eing used: 
= space if the Responses and/or Text stored in the speci

fied locations is/are to be replaced .... ith spaces 
.... :,en deleted 

"*" if .... ith zeroes 

~ space if the Item has at least one associated Text 
String stored in the Text File 

.. "*" othE:rwise 

~ Notes About Several Fields 

A string of Text locntions .... hose correspor.ciing Delete Fill is "*" are 
set to zero T .. hen their informa tion is deleted. The Delete Fill is also '(wed 
by the select mechanism (see Record Selection) to prevent the co~paring of 
Master Record fields .... hich areallolays nUmeric with blanks. The Delete FHl 
is therefore set to "*" .~oi". those Dummy F-I-R-T' s -",hich cannet be referenced 
in Tra.nsactions (L!nd ther.efore cannot be deleted), but whose locations .are 
maintained by the upd.:1te program and are always num~ric,(in particular, 
which are never blank; e.g •• Client and Seque.nce. NUlllbers). All F-I-R-T's 
.... ith a Delete Fill cf ""," should have Eqit Code Z. aX1(i vice versa •. 

The Text File Use field prevents the ~PQate pro&ram from trying to de
lete Tt:!xt Records .... hic;, cannot exist. (see. 'Haster File Update). This makes 
the update:more efficient. 

The Number of Responses field il; e.:"1'ld.ned in detaE under Master File 
Update. 
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P~atcr File Locations Report 

This section descrioe~ Job rUfilOlLOC. 

The Master File Locations Report (Appcndice,s B nnd C) lists, for each 
location in a giv.::n Haster Rt:cord, which (regulor and Du=y) F-1-R I sand 
F-I-R-T's Ilnd which Sources supply inroU!1:ltion for .. ;-.:1:: location. Each line 
of the Report which specifies a F-I-~ also indica:es its substitute Re
sponse, if any. Each line which specifies a F-1-R-T also indicates the 
value (either blank or zero) specified by its Delete Fill field. 

§ Extract 

srr295 first checks the PARH. If it is not the case that PARt1· ' n', 
where n is one of 0-8, the error message 

*** LWALID PAmD::TER - Et.!) OF JOB *** 
prints on the Identification Page, the Return Code is set to 16, and the 
prC/&ratl stops. (no further Steps execute)." 

Otherwise, the program copies the above mentioned information for the 
YlllstE':r File with. }f2ster Number n from the Updace Table to a scratch disk 
file (/ !SID295). The Master Number and extract file size a.e printed on the 
Identification Page. 

~ORTD sorts the scratch disk file created bv S1D295, into the order in 
which the Re?ort prints, to a new scratch.ciisk file C//SORTXTR)._ . 

~ ?rint 

S1D296 prints the Report, which fits on Sl:i x 11 paper U/SID296). 
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Text File FIRTs Report 

This section describes Job ~1HOITF? 

The Text Filo FIRTs P.epo=t (Append.ix C) lie ts the F-I-R-T' 5 which are 
stored in the Text File. 

§ Extract 

SID3l0 copies the necessary information from the Update Table to a 
scratch disk file (//SID3l0). The number of records created is printed on 
th~ Identification Page. 

SORTD sorts the scratch disk file created bv SID3l0. into the order in 
which the Report prints.,· to a new scratch." <ii,f\.ls....file (I ;'SQRr.!.'l1R). 

§ Print 

SID311 prints the Report, ,.,hich fits on 8!:i x 11 paper (/ /SID311) • 

- 45 -
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Edit-Update Control Report 

Thill 'section describes JeD }21HOICTL. 

STD815 prints the Edit· Update Control Report, containing the Edit and 
Update Records for each F-I-R eithcr associated with a specifjed MosLer File 
or whose Form NUl'aber is contained within a specified interval (/ /SIDS15, 
Listings), Depcndir:;; on. ehe Hessage. Level, r:wssagcs print a:tcr the appro
priate F-I-R's providing. the following kinds of information: 

1) Edit or Update Record missing (but not both) 
2) conflicting infunnati'on within an Ed:i t-Update Record pair 
3) invalid information ill a Record ?air 
4) locatiuns specified also specified for a previously printed F-I-R, 

F-I-R-T or SouT.c:e 
5) locations zero or larger thon the Master Record size 
6) conflicting information between Delet:e or Internal Delete Record and 

the other Records for the same Item 

The program inpu'ts two grou?!) of cards. The Edit-UpdatE: Table D(:5CLip~ 
tion Cards orovide the following info~~lat:ion to the program and are pri.nted 
on the Identification Paec (card fo~at and sequence rules are given under 
SID815 Program Narrative): 

i) ~laster Files whose F-I-i{' s are included in this run and their 
lensths (}~ster Fil~s and Lengths Card) 

2) valid Edit General Subroutine Xumaers (Edit General Subroutine ~um
bers Card) 

3) valid Edit Text ~ubl:'outine Nu:nbers ('2dit Te:-:t Subroutine Num"ters 
Cards) 

4) valid Edit Codes (Edit Codes Card) 
5) vnlid Edit Lengths for those Eoit Codes with length restrictions 

(Edit Codes-Lengths Cards) 

The F-I-R Specificatio:1 Cards (Ap?endix L) specify which F-I-R's are 
included in each Report and the ~:essage Lt!:vel. The 11.:tster Number Card S?CC

iE.e.s the Haster .File ""hose F-I-R' 5 .:tre ev ~e included in the Report. A 
~vrr.l r~u{;,::ler Start Card ro11o;..'ed by a FOriil !\u::iber Stop Card spE'.cified the 
10'0 .. 11. Number interval of the F-I-R's to bc included in the Rcpor~. The }:3S

tel.' Nu.~l!:>cr Card or the FOITJ ~umber StO? Card (l"hichever is used) may be fol
lowed by a Hessagc Level Card, specifying the Nessa.ge Level for the Report 
I.'hose F-I-R's "ere just specified and for: successiv~ R.;?ports until a new 
Hessage Level Card is encountered. The Hess8£e Level is initially zero. 
The valid values and meanings of rhc Hessage Level are described oelm.'. An 
arbitrary number of Rcpo~ts m.1Y be printed in. onc run by including addi tion-
81 Master Nwnber Cards a"d/or :orlll Number Start and Stop Cards. 

For example, three Reports. the last t ... ·o of which have Hcssage Level 9. 
are printed by including the following F-I-R Specification Cnrds (Master 
riles 3 and 1 m\.lst be specified on the Master Files and Lengths Card): 

- 46 -
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START-19 
STOP .. 20 
STAR'r"93 
STOP"'93 
MSGLEVEL"9 
MASTER .. 1 

Three error messages concerning the Edit-Update Table Description Cardg 
print on the Identification Page. Each prints after the erroneous Card. 
The prograM terminates after issuing any of the messages: 

message 
meaning 

*** I~~ALID CONT~OL CARD OR INVALID CONTROL CARD SEQUENCE *** 
format or sequence error 

*** MASTER FILES AND LENGTHS NOT NUMERIC *** 
non-numeric information contained in at least one field of the V~ster 
Files and Lengths Card 

*** ~l~STER FILE LENGTHS GR&\TER,THAN 1993 *** 
the sum of the lengths of all ~,ster Files specified on the Master 
F~les and Lengths Card exceeds 1993; this is corrected by making sepa
rate runs, each run printing the ,,Report (5) for F-:-I-R' s associ,ated with 
}~ster Files the sum of whose lengths does not exceed 1993' 

After processing the Edit-Update Table Description Cards, the program 
prints the Report(s) specified by the F-I-R Specification Cards. If there 
are none. the message 

*** F-I-R SPECIFICATION CARDS MISSING *** 
prints on the Identification Page, and the program terminates. Upon detec~' 
ting a format or sequence error, the erroneous card and the first error ces
sage above print on the Identification Page (or the page following the prev
ious Report if OCt; cr rr.ore Reports nave already printed), and the progr;am 
terminates. 

The Report indicates at the top either the Master File or Form Numb~r 
interv~l of the Repo~t. Tre date ap?ears above the left side of the message 
field on each page. The Xessage Level, if not zero, appears above the'right 
side of the message field on each page. Note the following concerning the 
printing of the Report: 

1) the Response and Substitute Response each occupy the middle two pos
itions of their respective 4-position fields 

... 
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2) the allowilbl.e Actions print 1\8 a atrin?, of l\!ttera (e.g., if the At:.
t!.on Edit Code is J, trw Action field i<3 "1:\0") except for Action 
E':it: Codes U Ilnd T, which print ati "0 (DUX)" and "INT DLT". re6pec
t:i vel, 

3) the Text inforr.;ati.on for each l~-I-R is listed cn the right side vf 
the page. each }'-I,-R-T on a separate lin(; 

4) the Delete Fill field prints as a space or'a zero 
5) if the ':e: .. t File Use field equals ""''', "TEXT FILE NOT USED" prints 

below the lost, if any. Text information lina 
6) Edit and Update Record fields containing invalid information (gar

bage) print as they are, 

Wh~n,more than one Poru is included in the Report, each begins on a new 
page. ~nen no Fores arc included in the Report. one of the following mes~ 
sKges prints in the message field: 

NO FOT{.'1S n~ SPECU:ED n:TERVAL 
t,O FOPJ-:S FO::\ S?ECIFIED Y.ASTER FILE 

'n1e descri?t~o~ of ~ach message which may print in the Report follc~s. 
Messages ...,hich are ' .... arnings in,:lulie in their descriptions SuDe conditions 
under ..... h:;.ch the si':uatio:1. referred to is not en:oneous. Hessages referring 
to ·Text infor.:ation include the corres?onding Textid (t t). All raessages !:lay 
pl'int ...,ith }!essage Level zero; no messages print ...,ith Messaga Level 9; the 
other valid values of the ~!essage Level ara cxplainej in the description of' 
tr.c appropriate fficssages: 

__________ ~rr.~;e~s~s~a~.r~,a~ _______ --------- errorl 
____________________________ ~D~,e~a~n~l~·n~,~v _____________________________ warnirtp, 

~;o V?DATE 
F-I-R hns Zoic Record but no Update Record 

N0 EDI'f 
F-I-R has U?date Record but no Edit Record 

RES?C);$E LE!\GTli COXFLICT 
righttlost position of Response or Subst'itute Response is non
blan~. but Response Length indicates a length of two 

RESP HLA~a~ - LOC SPECIFIED 

error 

error 

error 

Response and Substitute Response are blank, but Rcsp0nse Loca- error 
tion specified 

'rEXT EDIT CODE-LE!-iGTII CO~~FLICT t t 
Edit Code but no Edit Len~lh or Edit Code-Length not as spec~ 
ificd on Edit Codes-Lengths Care 

error 

.' 
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meaning 
error/ 
warning 

Edit Length zero (no length check) for Text'stored in Master error 
Record 

Edit Length ~ number of locations specified; warning 
if two Text Strings of unequal length share the same locations, 
the shorter has a small,~r Edit Length but must have all loca-
tions spec,ffied so that the "unused" ones are spaced out if the 
shorter Text String ~eplaces the longer one (e.g., Form Q30, 
Item 1, Texts 1 and 5) 

EDITED TEXT NEEDS LOC-FROH-TO tt 
Text has non-blank Edit Code but .is stored On Text File errol' 

HASTER {I CONFLICT THIS FORM 
a previou&ly printed F-I-R with the" same Form Number has a error 
different }~ster Number 

TEXT tt LOC-FRQ}!-TO NEEDS EDIT LENGTH 
Text has locations specified but no Edit Length 

INV ACTION EDIT ::ODE - NON-BLML< RESP 
Action Edit Code allows Action D, but Response is non-blank 

TEXT tt LOC-FROM GREATER THAN LOC-TO 
the leftmost lccation of the Text String is to the right of 
the rightmost location 

TEXT tt EDIT CODE - DLT FILL CONFLICT 
an Edit Code which allows a blank Text String has a correc
ponding Delec!.! Fill indicating zero, or the converse 

TEXT SUB BUT NO LENG1~ tt 
Text has Edit Text Subroutine Number but no Edit Length 

UNASSIGNED ~~STER FILE 
Master Nu~ber not specified on Master Files and Lengths Card 

UNA~~IGNED EDIT SUBROUTINE 
Edit Ceneral Subroutine Number not specified on Edit General 
Subroutine Numbers Card 

UNASSIGNED TEiT SUBROUTINE tt 
Edit Text Subroutine Number not specified on Edit Text Sub.,.. 
routine Numbers Card 

error 

error 

error 

error 

error 

error 

error 

error 
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_________________ mcqsa~e error! 
______________________________ ~~~.~~'n~n~,i~l~l~g _______________________________ ~arning 

U~ASSIG~ED TEXT EDIT CODE tt 
Edit Code not specified on Edit Cooea Card error 

UNASSIG};ED ACTIO!" EDIT CODE 
invalid Action Edit Code; warning 
DU!:"';-JY F-I-R I S and F~I-R-T' s which exist for Record selection 
(see Record Select.ion) but which ma:; net be referenced in 
Transactions have no Action Edit Code. (e.g •• Form 1190. Item 1" 
Text zero) 

GARBAGE I~; RESP LOC 
RespDnse Location not blank or numeric 

GARBAGE I:, SRC LOC 
Source Locatio~ not blank or nu~cric 

GA:r:JAGE :X TEXT t t LOC--FRO~-TO 
Text Locations not blank or 'numeric 

GARBAGE I~ RESP LE};GTH 
Respo:1sC Length not blank or "*" 

GA..,,{BAGE I!'i TSXT t t LE:\GTH 
Edit Length not blank or numeric 

G.·'.RiIAGE IX if RESP 
XUr.1ber of Responses not blank or 1'*11 

GP_:':'i.AGE 1:\ EXT t t DL T 'FILL 
Dele-ce rill not bl::mk or ">\:" 

C/·':·::3AGE i:~ :'EXTFILE-uSE 'FIELD 
'fe;<:t rile Use not. blank or "'k" 

error 

error 

error 

error 

error 

error 

error 

error 
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message error! 
__________________________ ~u~.e~a~n~i_n~g _____________________________ warning 

RESP LOC - THAT OF ff-II-rr 
RESP LOC a SRC LOC OF ff-II-rr 
RESP LOC - l~T LOC OF ff-i--rr 
SRC LOC - RESP LOC OFff-!i-rr 
SRC LOC - THAT OF ff-II-rr 
SRC LOC - TEXT LOC OF ff-II-rr 
TEXT tt LOC - RESP LOC OF ff-JI-rr 
TEXT tt LOC - SRC LOC OF ff-II-rr 
TEXT tt LOC ~ THAT OF ff-II-rr 

locations specified for current Response, Source or Text (sub- warning 
ject Locations; to the left of the "=") also specified for the 
Response, Source or Text of a different previously printed 
(this run) F-I-R (excluding those with Action Edit Code D and 
T); the first message prints only if the current Number of 
Responses specifies ">1"; the ttesponse location is, in addition 
to that specified, the ~ext larger one if the Response Length 
specifies 2; if the Subject Location is spe~ified for the Re-
sponse, Source or Text in more than one previously printed 
Edit-Update Record pair. the F-I-a of the last such Record ia 
indicated in the message; Messa!:-? Levels I, 2 and 3 inhibit the 
printing of these n:essages wh~n .:he Response, Source or Text : 
(of a previously printed Record pair) for which the Subject 
Locations are also specified belongs to the same Form, Row or 
Item, respectively; 
some conditions under which this situation is not erroneous 
are: 
1) several Forms share the same locations (e.g. , Forms fllO and 

1111) 
2) several Items share the Same locations (e.g. , Form i111, 

Items 20-32) 
3) several Rows may create the ~~ster Record (e.g., Forre 019) 
4) a Group of Responses whose F-I-R's Number of Rcsponse6 

fields specify ">1" (see Master File Update for the ex
planation of this setting) (e.g., Form U4, Item 6, Re
sponses k-m) 

~.'.-'" ,-,..:,.. ... _------_ .. , ...... .- .. 

" 
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error/ 
____________________________ ~m~c~n~n~i~n~rr~ ___________________________ warning 

RESP Loe TOO BIG 
SRC LOC TOO BIG 
RES? LOC TOO S!iALL 
SRC Loe TOO SHALL 
TEXT LOC-FRO:1 TOO BIG tt 
TEXT LOC-TO TOO BIG tt 
TEXT LOC-FROX TOO S!-lALL tt 
TEXT LOC-TO TOO SMALL tt 

location is zero or exceeds Haster File size specified on 
Haster Files and Lengths Card; the Response location is, 
in addition to thet specified, the next larger one if the 
Response Length indicates 2 

EXTRA DELETE RECORD LOCS: 

error 

this message prints after the last F-I-R for a given Item; warning 
following t~e message is a list of l?cations which are speci-
fied in the Text Locations fields of the Delete or Internal 
Delete Record for the Item, "but which are absent from all 
other Records for the Itern; 
the situation is not erroneous if the Delete or Internal De-, 
lete Record is speCifying lOCDtions which will be used by the 
Item if core Responses llrc added later; when they are add~d, 
the Delete or Internal Delete Record will not have to be 
changed, and in the meantime, the Delete or Internal Delete 
Record defines the locations res~rved for the Item; this 
infot"lll.1tion is reflected in the 'Filler list at the end of the 
run (see below) 

11ISSnC DELETE RECORD LOCS: 
this message prints after the lase. F-T-R [or a given Item; 
following the message is a list of locations ~lhich are absent 
from the Delete or Internal Delete Record for the Item, but 
which are specified in at leaDt one Record for the Item 

TEXT FILE FLAG ERRONEOl:SLY SET FOR FOlU1 
TEXT FILE FLAG ERRONEOUSLY SET FOR ITEM 

these messages print after the last F-I-R,for a given Form or 
Item, respectively; the Delete Record fo·c the Form or the 
Delete or Internal Delete Record for the IteQ has its Text 
File Us.e field equal to "*", but at least one Text String for 
the Form or Item is stored in the Text File 

error 

error 

, " ., . 
I 
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message errori 
__________________________ ~m~e~a~n~i~n~g~ ___________________________ warning 

TEXT FIL!~ FLAG SHOULD BE SET FOR FORM 
TEXT FIL£ FLAG SHOULD BE SET FOR ITEM 

these messliges print after the last F-I-R for a given Form or 
Item, respectively; the Delete Record for the Form or the 
Delete or Internal Delete Record for the Item has its Text 
File Use field equal to a blank, but no Text for the Form or 
Item is stored in the Text File 

error 

After the last Report has printed, a list of those locations, for each 
Master File specified on the Master Files and Lengths Card, \vhich are not 
specified anywhe~~ in the Update Table (Filler) is printed. Note that this 
l.ist is construct.~d by looking at all Update Records, not just those print
ed. The Filler fo~ each Master File prints on a separate page with the 
date. 
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Master File Update 

Th'lfl section de.scr:":'as Job ~.ftfrWlLPD. 

Each upd,:te r~n car; updat.: e:'-;:l-.er ::hc Client File, OT.e sequential. >!.ns
teL Filt:, or the tr.rce ~:ast;:r FileS containi.ng Resource in::ormat.ion: the 
Agency, Service dnd Bra~ch Fi~c8. 

§ First Le'/el Backuo ':'a:)cs 

In the f:l :'3t S::C?, :JYL250 c!-eaces the Text Pile First Level Backup 7ap.e 
FUe (/ /SAVSTEXT). ::n ehe next. .:;n,": to three Steps, DYL250 creates F:l.rst 
Level Backur- Tape Files for .. ,hichever ot:her Files (1'laster Files and possibly 
th(~ Control File) are r.:odified dU'ri:1g the run. In addition, :I.E a sequential 
Master File is being updated, a disk file (New File) is allocaced, in the 
Step which creates the 3ackup 7a?e File for that }~ster File, which later in 
the Job i3 the output. fil'" ir.om t.he oerging of the old Master File and the 
scratch file containing t~ newly created Records, after which the Kew File 
becomes the Master File (~d~ ~elow). ~he New File is allocated in this Step 
because it: ::lust be ?laced on tIle sa..::Je disk which the HastGr File is on (see 
?hysical Environnenc, § Jata Set:s), and if there is no space, t:he Job te'C
r::inaces befo'ce modifying a:1Y f;lles (except the Text: File First Level Backup 
Tape File). 

In particula'C, a::;:er t.he Lex;: ;;-i::e 'FIrst Level Bac~:u? Tape File h.J.s 
been c":'eated, the follm,'ing Fir::.t :'cvel B,acKup Tape Files C'.re cLeated, de
pending on I"hich Y.aster riles are being updated', respectivel.y: 

Xnster Files bei~z undated 
Client 

Address History 

?rescriptio:1 S2ar~h 

Backup Tal)e Files create-a 
Clie:1t 
Conerol 

}.~ccress Elistory 
CO:1trol 
Client 

?rescription Search 

StepnaI:le 
SAV~~C_:~:' 

SAVECTL 

SAVEADHS 
SI'.VECTL 
SAVECL;-;T 

S.\VE?SCH 
SAVECTL 

Prescription Ele=ent ~c?or:: ?r(;scription Eler::ent: ?-cport SAVaRP';.' 
CO;1t:rol 

Agency, Service and Branch 3ranch 
Se.rvice 
.:\gancy 

Problcr;l Repurt ?roblel!l i'eport: 
Control 

SAVECTL 

SAVEBXC3 
SAVT:;SVCE 
SAVr~\CCY 

SAVEPROB 
S:\VECTL 

Thcse B3Ckup ~:l.l~s can be used to Rehuild the Fi:cs ::lodified during the 
update run sbould it bc; ctesired to c3.r.ce1. the effects 0:: :::~c run (sec ~(fi.Ster 

- 5<'. 
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Files, ~ext File and Control File Build/Rebuild's). Should it be deuired to 
cancel the effects of ehe several previous (consecutive) rur.s of Jobs \~hich 
modify the Files (fcr the others, see Sequential Haster File Record Deletion 
and Prescripti~n Search Record Expiration), the Second Level Backup Tape 
Files must be used (see Master Files, Text File and Control File Second Lev
el Backup Tape Files). 

§ Update 

SDl20 directly updates the Text File, the Control File and the in
dexed-:sequential Master Fi} es, and wri-i:.es new sequential M£.ster File Records 
to a scratch disk f~le, beginning a four or five Step process which updates 
the sequential }~ster Files (//SIDl20, Printouts). The PAru1 specifies, by 
takir.g as its value one of the 6-charactcr Maste:- File Abbreviations listed 
below, w1ich Master Files are to be updated: 

Hascer F:U_~tl to be updi1ted V.aster File />.bbreviat::!.on 
Client CLISfr 
Address History 
Prescripeion Sear~h 
Prescription Element R~port 
Agency, Service and Branch 
Problem Report 

ADRHST 
PRSRCH 
PRLRPT 
ftJ..L-AG 
PROER? 

If the Clean Transaccion File has b~en processed by a previous update 
run (i.e., without an intervening ~dit), the Rerun Nunber must also be spec
ified in the PARH by il!'1!lediat.ely following the Master File Abbreviation wit~ 

,RERUN==dd 

where dd (00 ~ dd ( 99) specifies the numLer of til:ies the update has been 
rerun using this Clean Transaceion File (all such updates n0t necessarily, 
and notT.lally not, being of the same Naste. Files). The Rerun Nunber nr::eCi 
not be specified when zero (i.e., no previous update with this Clean Trans
aceion File (since last edit». 

For example, if a Client File update is being run on a Clean Transac
tion File which has been the input to one previous update run (not necessar·· 
ily a Client File update), then SID120 has P~~='CLIENT.RERUNcOl'. 

If only cert~in input Transactions are to be processed by the update, 
then [rora one to five Interval Cards are included (Append..i.x M). These spec
ify the intervals containing the numbers (the Transaction position numbers 
printed on the Edit Report Clean Transaction l.ist) , interval er,d points in
ch'~'-:ed, of the Transactions to be processed. If ;!;ore than five intervals 
are--desired, several. update runs must be made, each run speci.fying up to 
five intervals (note that the Rerun Number in the PA.'U-1 must be increased by 
one for each successive run). 

n - l 

1 • 
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The Interval Carda must be ordered such that the upper end of each 1n-
..- turval is less than the lO'>ler end of the following interval. The intc,rvdl!> 

may contain nllubers which exceed the number of Transactions in the Clean 
Transacti0n File. 1f no Interval Cards are included, the effect is the saroe 
as includiag the Card 

n;TE~VAlp (0001, 9999) 

The follo' .. ling error T~eqSages ~)rint on tte Identification ?age; elle rl.E:
turn Code is set to 100 and the·Job terminates after issuing any of them: 

messagE! 
m(?zning 

*** DNALID PARM LE~;GTH - E:m OF JOB *** 
PARH length neithe:r 6 nor 15 

*** nrVALID HASTER FILE ARB REV - E}m OF JOB *** 
first six posieions of PARM not one of: Mastc~r File Abbreviations 

);** ", i{Elm~=" NOT SPECIFJ:ED - END OF JO~ *** 
in PAR)1 of length 15, V.as ter File Abbre'ria tion 
by" . RERml=" 

After the PARl-! has been detennined to be valic!, 
Interval Curds (if any) on the Idenrlfication Page. 
messages prints after an erroneoua Card, dfter which 
to 100 and the Job termir.ates: 

l.l8Ssage 
wcaning 

**,~ TOO V,A;""'{ INTERVALS - E~;D UF JOB *** 
more than fiVt~ Interval Cards 

J(j.:* INTE£<.VA:,S OVERLAP - E~,,) OF JOB *** 

not inh~ediately followed 

the progrillll prints ':he 
One of' the following 
the Return Code is set 

upper e.nd of second froo lasL Interval Card printed ~ lower end of lJst 
Card printed 

*** "INi:ERVAL~1I NOT SPECIFIED - END OF JOB *** 
Interva]. Ca.:-d doco not begin "INTERVAL=" 

.1<1-.* IN'/ALID INTERVAL DEU:-lITERS - END OF JOB *** 
II (", ", II or ") II not in approp=iate positions of Interval Card 

*"* D.-VALID INTERVAL - E:m OF JOB *** 
10'.yer or upper end of in :erval not numel;ic or lower end> upper c:-,ci 
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The Rerun NU::lber in the Clean Trc.nsaction FHc is then compared with 
the I-rogram' s Rerun Numbe: (either zero or that specified in the PARM). If 
they-are different, the er=or message 

*** IWJALln RERUN ~~nER - END OF JOB *** 
prints on the Ident1fication Page, the Return Code is set to 100, and the 
Job terminates; othe~~se, the Rerun Number in the Clean Transaction File is 
increased by one. 

There is a place in the Update Report Box for ~~iting the Transaction 
File Tape Number (see Physical Enviro~~ent, § Data Sets). The Rerun Nunber 
al~o prints in the Report Box. If Interval Cards are incl~ded. the message 

*** REHNDER - U;TERVAL CARDS XUST BE REl-mVED FRO}! DECK *** 
prints below the Report Box. 

Depending on the Master Files being updated, the Return Code is set as 
follows: 

:~aster Files being updated 
Client 
Address History 
Prescription Senrch 
Prescription Element Report 
Agency, Service and Branch 
Problem Report 

Return Code 
o 

10 
20 
30 
40 
70 

As the Glean Transaction File is pc-ocessed, e?~h Transaction is print
ed, possibly followed by one or more messages. n-,_se include purely inform
ative messages as well as those pertaining to Transactions which, altho\!gh 
valid, can:10t be applied to the Mast-er Files due to the context of the up
date rut; .e.S?;., the PAR.'! value or the presence or absence of certain Records 
in the ~aster File being updated). 

The :ollowing messoges print immediately after Transactions which are 
not processc~; i.e .• the condition is detected before any Records arc modi
fied as a result of the Transaction, and the program proceeds to the next 
Transaction after printing the message: 

o:les,;age 

ACTION 

meani.ng 
Transaction skipped due to Interval Cards' spccification$ 

Transaction's Action is S or P an Client File not being up
dated 
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.. -~:~~ ------------- r.1caninp; 
r.iWi\C l'~ASTER Tran~flctio:, I s Form Number is associated with a Haster File not 

beb,!; updated 

Iha r~nainder of this sub-section ccncerns only processed Transactions. 

When updating an indexed-sequential }bster Filc, the fiest Transaction 
in il series of consecutive Transactions with the saIne Naster Key. all with 
Actl.on ~ or all " ... ith Acticn It tells the program to create 11 new Record. If 
the Action is I, the proeram first .:idds one to the Inverse Series of the 
Client's previous Records. If the new Record is a Client Record created by 
an N Transaction, it is initialized as follows: 

1) th.:; Client Number is moved into the Record 
2) the Series Number is set to zero 
3) the Control fields :ll~d the last Forro 1130 for the Client fields are 

set to S?3CeS 
4) the Inverse Series is set to zero 
S) the rest of the Record is set to spaces, except that money field3 

are set to zero 

At thi~ ti.-;;e, the Client I s Control Record Is created. 

i: the nc:,,, Recore is a Client Recore created by an I Transaction, it is 
initi~liz~d as follows: 

1) tr.e entiro.:! Record is set to be identical to the Client's previous 
l~st Record (PL~) 

2) the Contro~ fields are set as follows: 

a) the S- and P-:rans :1elds rtre set to spuces 
b) t:hc. Assessner.t: :\ur.lber aad its Inverse arc. set to the values of 

ti":~5e t:'ViO fields, res?ect:'vely, of the PLR 
c) the P:::-escript:ior.. ~t:;aber., ?rescripcion Xu;nber This Assessment, 

Prescription >;U::l:1e:: 0..1::, ?rcscrip"Cion KlI~\ber In ilnd their In
verses are set: to tn~ valees of these fields, respectively, of 
the PLR 

d) the Inverse Series is set to zero 

3) the Series is set to the Series of the PLR plus one 

At: chis point, all Text Records associ.:;tcd with the PLR are d.uplicated, with 
Serjes set to the Series of the newly created Record. 

If the new Record is an Agency, Service or. Branch Record, it is first 
initialized to spaces, after yhich the Agency Number, Agency and Service 
};umbers, or Agency and Branch .... umbers, r.:!spectively, are moved into the Re
cord. 

.. .. _ .. --.y :-"-
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When updating a sequential Mas~er Fil~, the first Transaction in a ser
ies of consecutive' Transactic:1S wIth the aame Haster Key and (2- or 3-aigit) 
Form Number and, if the Form is blocked into Rows, wl,ose I tems belong to the 
sn::le Row, tells th.: program to create II ~ew Record. This Record is initial
ized as follo~s: 

1) the entire Record is set to spaces 
2) the Client and Prescription Numhe~s are moved into the Re.cord 

3a) for a Prescription Search Record, the Service Plan Code is set (the 
Expiration Code is set when the Record is set to spaces) 

3b) for a Prescription Element Report Record, the Stalus Code is set 
3c) for a Problem Report Record, the Report Code is ~et 

4) money fields are set to zero 
5) the Sequence Nuober is reove.d into the Record 

At this time, the Sequence Number in tne Control Record is increased by one. 

l'he following error messages pertain to err::Jrs detected while attempt
ing to create a new Record. Tue messages print a~ter each N or I Tran2ac
tion, after '..'hich the ?rograrn proceeds to the next Transaction; '" new Record 
is not created, and the Transaction's information is not stored: 

message 
ALREADY HAVE SERIES 0 

NO PREY SERIES 

ALREADY ON FILE 

!\O KO\STER RECORD 

BAD PRESCR NO 

meaning 
attempt to create a Client Record with Act~on N, but 
Client already.. has a Record 

attempt to create a Client Record with Action I, 'but 
Client has no previGus Records 

attempt to create an A~ency, Service or Branct Record, 
bL: one already exists with the same Agency Nember, 
Agency and Service Numbers, or Agen~y and Brar.ch Num
bers, respectively 

attempt to create a sequential Haster File 'Rer:ocd, but 
there is no Series zero Client Record with the same 
Cii~nt Number, or attempt to create a Service or 
Branch Record, but there is no Agency Record w'l.th the 
same Agency Number 

attempt to cr'eate a sequential Master File Record, but 
there is no Client Record with the same Client and 
Prescription Numbers 

After a new R~~ord is created, the Responses, Sources and Text Sfrings 
contained in the creating Transaction and all successive N or I Transactions 
(whjchever is the Action of the creating Transaction) are stored (see be
low). 

-_ .. "",-
, .-
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Er,ch G, D, S cmJ P Tranb<lction refers to a Record \.lhich u1rcndy exists, 
Qlthou~h the ~ccord ~~y nuv~ ~een created dGrin2 the S3me run (see example 
11:-.'::.11" ;l:'"cl .. $.1ct::'O!. File 2':it, § Su·.:t). The rullo· .... ing error message prints 
after TrJQsJctions \.lith tneae Actions: 

:" .. C 15:l I.'~ ---------- rr.C:3~1 in~ 

~o~ O~ iILE t~C ~ecol:'"d sp~ciii~d by the TransJction's Mastel:'" Key does not 
e:<.iot 

Information £ro~ K, I and 0 Transactions is stored as follows: 

1) if the Update Record (for the Transaction's F-I-R) specifics a 
Soul:'"ce Locc.tion, tre Source is stored in that location of t.he Has
ter l<ecord 

2) if ehe U?cate Record 5Jec~r~~s a R~spon$e Location, the (1- or 2-
byte, d~pending on th~ ResponSe Le~gth) Response or, if present, 
Substitute J.e.>:;Jonse, i'; scoreci i'1 t:,at loca;:ion (or that location 
~~nd [ha nt?"'Xc one. dL!~H:;r..dinb on chIC R~s?onse Length) 

3) if t1".e :lew r.eSp-n;;,;! ciri-"l'S ir0m th," old 0:18, and the Update Re
cord' s ~:umber of ReSi};),,::;es s?ecifies "i", nIl locations specified in 
the pelece c= Inte~nal Velete Racord's Text Locations arc spaced or 
z~roed, JepcTIding on the Delete Fills, in the Master Record, and all 
:~I~;.:t n5sociat~d )Ir.l.th chL! It .. 2ffi is del~:ed froi:] the Text File; 
xocc: the Nu~ber of Rcsponses field's only purpose (aside from af

fecting the geneZ3t!on of an Edit-Update Control Report error 
r,lessagc) is to ":",lete unre::fErenced Text from the Files at the 
moment it becorn~s unce£crenced; ~hen an Item's Response is 
cha!,ged (chis Cdt'! v.:cur ..::ven .... ,hcn u:;Jdati.ng a sequential }!aster 
File if therO' ,11:C ;:~.·o consec\ltive Transactions for. the same 
!te~ bJC with dliier~nt Res~onses; hence the existence of In
ternal Delete Recor~s), and the new Response's Number of Re
s?onses s;Jecirl.<.'s "1", all Text .:Lssoci::.tcd \.,rith the old R~
s~unse ~uSt be d~lc:~~; since ~he 10west lavel at·which in
formation m~y b~ dcle=cd is that 0f the Iten, all Text associ
a tcd with the It;.!," 1." CGJ.I.!tcd. 3S \.I~ll 3S any Resl)onses whose 
locations '1L! s?<:cii~eci in th.:; .)t'.l'"t,~ 01: Ir,ternal Delete Re
cord's 7ext Locdtions; th~rcCat~. each of a Group of Re-
5?0l1S25) l',v::C 0 f ;"'hi~:i ha.Vl! as .. :nJci.:lcca T~:·:t, have their ~urubcr 
of ResponsC!s $p.ici:'~'i.r.g ">1"; th..i.s allows the change of !\e
spCDse ';..'ithout r~:,,:eyinb the. enr.ire ICt::!n; each of 3 Group of 
Responses, at le~st on;.! of wl1ich has associ3ned Text, have 
th.::ir Xumbcr of ~es;:;onse~ specifying til"; although this is not 
true for che It<:>;r., i.e cuuses the (1clcti.on of old Text when the 
Response changes 

!;j the Transaction's T'e::t rl~ld3 ar~ p:-ocesscd from l",ft to righ!:: 

-""--- .. 
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a) Text stored in the }~ster Record are pad~ed to the right with 
spaces if they are shortt;r than the number of specified lcca
tions (F-I-R-T's with Delete Fill specifying zero always have 
Edit Codes requiring exact length) 

b) Text stored :1.n the Text File are Segmented in such a way that 
no Segment beg.ins with. a space and no s,tring of non-spaces is 
cor,cained in t'.,'o Segments, unle.ss the Text ,can be stored in no 
ocher way; Text alre.ady in the Text File with the same key are 
replaced; Text associated with Forms blocked into Rows have 
their Item Numbers set to the correspondin& Item Number in the 
first Row 

If Form li32 information is entered into a Client Record \"h:l,;:h had ho 
Form 032 information ?rior to the update run, this infor.mation is also en
tered into each of the Client's previous Records which does not have Form 
1132 information (Text Records associated with the Form 1132 an:: not dupli
cated to correspond to the previous Records). 

For each Addre'.ls His tory Record created, the appropri~tE, Form 1130 in
formation is ,mtererl into the appropriate Client Records (see Master Files, 
§ Client File). 

D-Item Transactions delete all information, both in the Master !',:;-;ord 
and in the Text File, associated with the specified Item. 

D-Form Transactions delete all information, both in the ~Iaster Record 
and in the Text rile, associated with the specified F01~. In ~ddition, if 
the Form is #1, the Prescription Number, Prescription Number This Assess
ment, Prescription Nlli~ber Out, Prescription Number In, their Inverses, the 
P-trans field, rorms #14, 1115 and 017, and the Form #30 information corres
ponding to the Record's Prescription (but not the last Form #30 information 
for the Client) are deleted. 

D-Record Tr.'lnsactions for the Agency, Service! and Branch Files, and for 
the Client File [or Records with Inverse Series zero, delete the Record as 
well as all associated Text Records. D-Record Transactions for Client Re
cords with non-zero Inverse Series delete dll Forms in the Record, as well 
as those artiCles deleted when Form 01 is deleted (see above), and all as
sociated Text Records. 

One of the following messages prints after each D-Record Tran~action 
for the Client File: 

mess.llte meatling . 
SPACED A}iD ZEROED F'orms deleted from Record 

DELETED Re.cord deleted 

If a Client Rec~rd is deleted, some of the Control Fields in the Cli-
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cnt's remaining Rac~rciH (e.g., Inverse SericB) becc~e incorrect and must be 
co=rccted v1~ Du~~y F-I-k-T's (the correcting TrJnsDctions mdY bc in the 
s~~e Tra~sDction File) or they tnay b~ incluJ2J i~ a ?rior or later run). If 
there is at least one Client Record deleted during an update run, the mes
sage 

*** ?t:NISuE?. - CONTROL FIELDS ~·fUST BE RLSET FeR ?"::l'l\I~HKG SERIES OF DELETED 
CLIE~iT RECORDS *** 
prints after the statistics at the end of the Reporc (see below). 

S ::lr:J P Transactions r::ay refer only to C:'i.ent F.ecords ...,hose Inverse 
Series are zero. In addition, S Transaction~ may not refer to Records co 
w~ich P Trcnsactions have been applied d~ring ~ ~re~ious update run, aud P 
Tr3~sactions oay not be applied to Records which do not have exactly one of 
7o'U:! (19, Icena 3 and 4, er:.tered. Each" Trap-saction evokes the iollOldng 
actions: 

1) the S-c1'8ns fie.ld is set to liS" 
2) if t~e. Assesscent XUr.1Dcr ::'s blank, it is set to zero; otherwise. it 

is increased by one 
3) t~e ~ust Prescription ~umber This Assess=e~t (in the Client's Con

t~ol Record) is sec to spaces 
[!) ::.: ::;1e Prescription Kut::ber This ?ssess;;;ent is not blank, it, i::s in

verse, aGd the Last Prescription ~~uiilber 'i~is As;:;essment (in the Con
t~ol Ke.cord) are set to zero (i.e., if. t~ere is ? PrLscri~~ion in . 
c~e Record, it is now the first Prescription f.or this (new) Assess
CC![Lt) 

~) the Inverse Asscssr::ent Nu:ubC!r is set to zero 

Each? Transaction evokes the [ol16wing accicp.s (if both Sand P Tranc
a~:io~s 3rc n~plicd to a R~cord during the sace u?date r~n, the actions 
CV~~~d by the S Tr~n5action are p~rforr::;ed before ::~cse evoked by the P,' 
":-,1ns.:\cticn) : 

1) the ?-trans field is set to lip" 
2) the FOl~ dJO information corresponding to th~ (old) Frcscription ~s 

deleted 
J) the Inverse P(~J~rl?ticn Nuuber and Inverse ?rcscription NJmber This 

Assessment arc set to zero 
4) the Prescription r\unber fields ill the Control Record are set as fol

lows: 

a) if the Last Prescription Kur.:ber is bla,.k, it is set to zero; 
otherwise it is incr2Jscd by one 

b) if the Last Prescription Number This Assessnent is blank, it is 
.,.~t to zero; othl!rwise it is increased by one 
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c) if the Client Record has Form 09, It~m 3, entered, then if the 
Last Prescription 'lumber Out is blank, it is set to zero; other
wise it is increaRei by one 

d) if the Client Record hal< Form 119, Item 4, entered, thr~n if the 
Last Prescription Number In is blank, it is set to zero; other
wise it is increased by one 

5) the Prescription ~umber fields in the Client Record a1:e set as fol
lows: 

a) the Prescription Number is set to the Last Presc~iption Number 
b) the Prescription Number Th:C.,; Assessme'nt is set to th~ Last Pre

scription Nu~ber This Assessment 
c) if Form 09, Item 3, has been entered, the Prescription Number Out 

is set to the Last Prescription Number Out, and its Inverse is 
set to zero 

d) if Form #9, Item 4, has been entered, the Prescription Number In 
is set to the Last Prescription Number In, and its Inverse is s .... t 
to zero 

Each S Transaction causes the Inv~rse Assessment Number in each of the 
Client's previous Records with a non-bl~nk Assessment Number t~ be increased 
by orte. Each P Transaction evokes the following actions in each of the Cli
ent's previous Records with a.non-blank Prescription. Kumber: 

1) the Inverse ?rescription NUI:lber is increase.d by one 
2) i:~ the Assessment Number is the same as that in the Recoed specified 

in the P Transaction, the Inverse Prescription Number This Assess
ment is increased by one 

3) if Fonn U9, Item 3, has been entered in both this (previous) Record 
and the Record specified in the P Transaction, the Inverse Prescrip
tion Number Out is increased by one 

4) if Form #9, Item 4, has been entered in both this Record and the Re
cord specified in tne P Tran~action, the Inverse Prescription Number 
In is increased by one 

The (ollowing errr,r messnges print after'S or P Tran'sactions: 

message 
2~l) P-T!{ANS 

:lND S-TRANS 

rnennine 
a P Trnns.:lction refers to a Rec)rd to .... hich a P 
Transaction has been applied during a previous up
date run 

an.S· Tr.:lnsoction refers to a Record to Hhich an S 
Transaction has been applied during a grcvloun up
date run 
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l.1£anin)?, 
~~-. ;I., 

an S Triil1SQctLon rcfeo::s co a Record to Hltich 0. P 
Tr3ns~ctlon ~as been applied during ~ prcvtOUQ up
date run 

INVERSE SE~:ES NOT Z~~O.an S or P Transaction refers to a Record ~10SC 
Inverse Serieo is not 1~ro 

PR IN OR OUT'( a P Trans2.ction refers to a Record in which either 
both or .neither: of Form 119, Items 3 and 4, have been 
entered 

T,":Q upd"te program proceeds to the next Transaction after issuing any of
these messages, ignoring the erroneous Transaction. 

\,'hen a Record is created oc chnnged, .:l \%rking copy is constructed or 
cod i f ieu, respec ti vely, in the cumputer I s r,nin memory. Af ter all Transac-
t ions \,hich refer to this R~cord h~lve been processed, tnc Record (Primary 
;{ecord) is \,ritten to che 0PiHopriatc di~:':' file (the ~-klster File bein'g up
Jatcd if it is indc':-:ed-sequentLll; a SCl.',ltr:h file \o/l1cn the Haster Filt.! being 
updatec is sequential). Tne lQllowlng purely i~£orm~tive Qessages pr~n(. af-
ter the P·cir.:ary Record has been '..;rritten to dis;';', and thus ,-,ppear after the 
first ":1rQ.::essed Transaction which does not refer to the Primary Record, Ull

:css cLerc are no more Transactions, in "hich case they print after the last 
Transaction. (The name 7r:L-nary Record is chosen since after it is written 
to disk, other Records in the same or another Xaster File may be processed 
before the next Transaction is processed (e,g., Sand P Transactions initi
ate ac tions on previou.s Client Records, and Form /;30 information is moved 
into Client Records during Address HisLJry Fila updates).): 

as a result of a P Trnnsnctiol1, pp is the new Prescription 
Number of lhe Primary Record 

PR 'l'lILS ,\$51-1T: pp ;)S a result of ;~ 1.' T1.',lnS;lction, P;:l is the new Prescription 
~;umber This Assessm2nt of the PrilO:::ry Record 

SERIES: 55 a new Client R~cord has been created with Series Number 55 

SEQ: SS 

t:LtJ AGENCY 

:\1-:\.[ SRVrCR 

a new $c.quC!nti~l Haster File Record has been created \.ith 
Sequence Number 55 

a new Agency Record has been created 

a new Service Record has been crealcd 

.. 
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mesga~e r.1eaning 
NEI.;r BRANCH a new Branch Recora has been created 

The last page of the Update R2port contains statistics describing the 
update run. For each Haster File updated 'ind the Text File, the number of 
new Records, the number of deleted Recards, and the File size change pri~t. 
If the Haster File is indexed-sequential, the following three rJ1lll1bera de-., 
s.:r1bing the overflow structure of the file alf>O print: 

1) the number of full cylinder overflo~ areas (an area is the per cyl
inder overflow allocation) 

2) the numuer of U:1fi '.led tracks remaining in independent overflow 
3) the number of COBOL READ and ~RITE statements that accessed overflow 

records that "'ere not the first in the chain of st'ch recorda 

The$e last three numbers print for the Text File only if the File has been 
accessed randomly during the run. After these statistics print, ~he numbers 
of dmes the Text File was COBOL OP~ed randomly and sequ.entiC'lly print (the 
OPEN mode changes only when necessary). 

If a sequential Master File is being updated, but no ne~ Records have 
been created, the Return Code is increased by one. 

If indexed-sequential Master Files are being updated, the update part 
of the Job is f:'.nished. Otherwise, the new sequent'ial Master File Record,,:, 
which ha\·e just been w't'j.~t:en to a scratch disk file, must be oerged with the 
Records currently in the :'Iaster File, as described :I.n the next sub-section. 

§ Sequential Master Files 

If a sequential Master File is being 'updated, but no new Records have 
been created, i/DLHHHSID deletes the New File, ar.o none of the other Steps 
Jescribed in this sub-section execute (IEFBRl4). 

h~en written to the scratch disk file by SID120, the new Records have 
length 331. The Record lengths of the sequeuLial Master Files other than 
the Prescription Search .lle are less than 331; therefore, in the first Step 
after //SID120 when updating the Address History, Prescription Element Re
port or Problem Report File, D\~250 copies the scratch disk file created by 
5ID120 to a new scratch disk file with the propar Record length (IILRCL~~HS, 
/ /LRCLLRPT or / /LRCLPROB, respcct:l:vely). 

Next, SORTD sorts the new Address History, Prescription Search, Pre
scription Element Report or Problem Report Reel ls, into their proper order 
(see Haster Files), to a new scratch disk file ~//SORTADHS, //SORTPSCH, 
//SORTLRPT or //SORTPROB, respectively). 

Then, SORTD merges the scratch disk file containing the sorted Address 
History, Prescription Search, Prescription Element Report or Problcc Report 
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:':";:nr,!:: ';:ILtl ()Ot' nprroj}rinl(' ~{I\ntcr File to the }1t>;v FlJ!.! (//:JIRCADHST, 
.' /:';;{';l' :I.SCli, / /NKGI'LRl'';' or / /:-mGPROBR. respec tively) • The ~ll1s tcr File is d'
laced ut the end of ttis S~e~. 

In the final Step of the uPG~te process for sequential Master Files, 
::~:l??,O(;:1 rcnar.".es che ;:e'..; File with the name of the appropriate Haster Fila 
,;~.d Ci1~ l:,):1,ues the new ;'~ste.r File, r.elling the o;Jcrating system which disk 
the file is on (/ !:tE~;:'fADFiS, / /RE0!PSCH, / /Rt.:~'iL!{PT or / /RBJ{PROB, t"espec
tive:'y), '~'he Xc .... ' Fi.le Chl.S becomes the }~astl':r rile (this explains why the 
:;e'.l rile <.luse be alloca:ed on the sa.IJe disk as the ~:aster File). 

$ ,;,,(;-::-f10\·] Statis:::ics 

Yh~ rcrnainin~ Steps plint the following overflow statistics for the 
vi1::-ious i.n:!~x""d-seque ... :tia:i. ~'iles whose overflow structures may have been 
:::odified dm:ing che run; 

1) the nU<.lbcr of recorc3 (including dum~y records) residing in the 
,>Lille data area 

~) th~ number of rec.ords residing i71 an .overfloH area 
3) the nU!:J.oer of tTac~~s ::emaining in the independent overflow area 
!,) t}-.e m!::lber of full .::y1inder overflow a:-eas (an area is the per cyl

ir.der overflow allocation) 

If ~he Client l~ile is beii-,g u?dat:;d, IS!":" prines these statistics for 
the Cliene File (//CL~USlAT) and the Control File C//CTLSTAT). 

:i:f tl:e Agency, Service anc Erench Files are being updated, ISAH prints 
t;"1E:se f, tn tistic 5 for ti:ese 'Files (/ / AGCYSTAT, / / SVCESTAT and / /BNCHSTAT , 
res?e..:tively). 

If 3. sequential }[aster l-'i1e is being updated, ISA.'f prints these stat
istics Eor the Control File (//CTLSTAT). 

:;:ncE:pendent of the :'laster Files being u~datr:d, ISM'! prints these stac
:s:ics tOT the Text File (//:2~TSTnT). 

• 



Recoru Selection I 

It is sometimes desirabl~ to obtain a particular subset of the Records 
in a given 11Bster File. Although this can be done by supplying Dl'L250 with 
the appropris::e Pare.meter Cards, preparing Parameter Cards is a tedious and 
error prone 1 rocess. The SID Information System, therefore, provides a 2-
Step select mechanism for selecting Record subsets from the J1Bster Files 
(including the Text File): 

1) a Boolean Expression (after George Boole), which is a true state~ent 
about ea.:h ?ecord desired, is supplied to the DYL250 Paramt;.cer Card 
generation program, Vlhich generates, using its P/>.R'1 and information 
in the Edit and Update Tables, the equivalent DYL250 Parameter Cards 
(to a scratch disk file) 

~) ul~250 inputs the specified Master File and the just generated Pa
rameter Cards, Accepts the Records thus described, and performs the 
specified actions with the Accepted and Rejected Records (e.g., 
print or write to an Qutput file) 

The set of Boolean Zxpressio71s is a language, and form1r::s the CQrrect 
Boolean Expression to Accept a given subset of Records from a ~~stel File is 
a programming task, of sorts, in. that language. 7he rules for correctly 
forming Boolean Expressions are dedcribed in several ways in the System doc
u~entat:ton. The 5ID195 Progran Narrative contains the fCL1l!al description. 
The informal description, with examples, is presented in this section. Kote 
that a Boolea:: Expression may be correctly romed and yet not.: descr":'be the 
desired subset of Records. Such a Boolean Expression is svntactically cor
rect but ~.r:.mant:i.callY incorrect, \.,hich is to say that it is legal but does 
not mean wnat its author intends. The rules described below anL in the 
51D195 PrograT:' Narrati.ve, when followed, produce legal ~oolean Expres.slons, 
which may yet be semantically incorrect. Rints are given in this and later 
sections cJucerning Low to ensure that each Boolean Expressiop describes the 
intended subset:. 

§ Boolean Expressions 

This sub-section begins tte description of the formation rules for 
Boolean Expressions. Later sub-sections describe how tv punch Boolean Ex
pressions into cards. 

There are six Relations: 

Relation mean~yg -----EQ equal to 
NE not equal to 
LT less than 
LE less than or eqt,;.aJ. to 
GT greater than 
GE greater than or equal to 

A Simple Boolean 'Expression states that the value contained in a stri::;:!, 
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of t',mt L)~uous Record locatil)n~ specified by a F-I-r{ or F-I-R-T (the Sub'; ect 
,)[ l, •• ! Rdat:'.on (Subject). appearing to the left. of the ReLnion) has the 
~~~clfied Relarion to the value of either 1) a Constant or 2) another string 
~:: conLi~;l!ous Re.cord locao.ons specified by a F-I-R or F-I-R-T (either 1) or 
!.J is thl! O'()j8Ct of the Relation (Object). appearing ::0 the right of the Re
l:ltion). If the Object is ,:1 :3'-I-R (r'-I-R-7), so must be the Subject. A 
Constnnt is eith"'1" a string of characters (none of which may be a single 
quo te ('» enclosed within sing!.e quotes, or one of the two self-explanatory 
li(8ro1s: SPACE and ZERO. 

Exa~?lcs of Simple Boolean Expressions ar~; 

Si~Dlc B00l.can Expression 
0>C9-A ::~ 'A' 

O~-09-A EQ 02-10-A 

J2-03- -00 EQ SPACE 

Reccrcis A~cepted 
Client Records of male Clients 
(not~ th~t this Boolean Ex?ression 
to 02-09-B EQ 'A', since 02-09-A 
specify the saffie loc"tion) 

is equivalent 
and 02-09-B 

Client Records of "hite male and black female 
Clients, and Clients ~ith neither sex nor race 
entered 

Client Records with no institution 

'. 
,fI ':.7·:\ -00 GT 30-0S-A -00 Addre3s History Records in ;;hich', of the total 

cost/fee, the. Client or his fa.::aily/guardian payt 
more than a third party payor 

::-nc two biLary operntors A:.."'D and OR may be used to fcr:n ",ore COffi?1ex 
;;.:;"lenn E:qressions. If E and F <ire Sinple Boolean Expressions, then the 
E~:lc~ing table indicates tha values (true or raLse, ~epe.~~lng on the values 
0:: E J.nc F) of. the Iloolean E:qressions for;:ed by connec;:j.ng E and F (the op
c::ancs) " .. ith A~{D and OR; 

E F E A~:D F E OR F 
1) t t t t 

2) t 1': f t 
3) f , f t . 
I, \ f . f f ~, 

for exsnple, if E is false and F is true. (line 3) of the table), then 
E A~m F :'5 fa 1 ::,c, but E OR F is true. Simply stated, A},l) and OR have their 
~~ual En~:ish ~eanings. 

EXH~?les of Boolean Expressions using A~D aed OR are: 

({ 

i:1' 



Boolean Expression 
90-01- -00.LT '00001000' 
A~~ 02-20-A EQ 'c' 

33-19-A -00 GT ZERO OR 
32-~0-A -00 GT ZERO 
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~ecords Accepted 
Client Records of Clients who 
1) have C~ient Number less than 1000 and 
2) have escaped during the past six months 
(note than the Boolean Expression describes each 
Record; it is not a general stateme~t about all 
Records Accepted; i.e., it does not Accept Records 
with Client Number less than 1000 and Records of 
Clients who have escaped during the past six 
months) 

Agency Records of Agencies wi~h federal or state 
(or both) funds 
(note than space is less than zero in the collat
ing seqUC:.1C2; hence R·:cords Accepted are non-blank 
and non-zer~ in at least one of these fields) 

A Boolean Expression with several Al';n's and OR's is evaluated by first 
applying the A."i'TI' s to their operands, and then applying the ORr S to their 
operands. For ex~~pla, if E, F and G are Simple Boolean Expressions, then 

E AND F OR G 

is evaluated by first determining the value of E AND r (call this H), and 
then evaluating H OR G, treating H as a Simple Boolean Expression. Paren
theses may be used in the usual mathematical 11dy to alter th£ application 0: 
this rele. For example, 

E AND (F OR G) 

is evaluated by first determining the value of F OR G (call this J), and 
then evaluating E AND J, treating J as a Sirr.;Jle Boolean E:·=pressi~m. In 

(E AND F) OR G 

the parsntheses are redundant, but legal. This points out 

Hint 1: whcn unsu.:e of the o"J:der of evaluation of a Boolean Express ion, ex
plicitly state the desired oreer of evaluation using parentheses 

Hore examples of EooleE\n Expressions using MID and OR are: 

-::-~-:-B..co..co_l-:ean ~ res s ion 
90-01- -CO GT '00008000' 
(02-07- -no EQ ZERO OR 
02-08- -00 EQ SPACE) 

_________ R~cords Accepted 
AXi) Clien t Records which 

1) have Client Number greater than 8000 <lnd 
2) are missing either the birthdate or social 

s,~curity r.un::er (or both) 
(not~ that the Delete Fill field for the 
~irthdate specifies zero) 

1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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____ r.(~O l~\" E>:pn;C~:7-1,"-IJ,,:-i-:,:o-,-n,--___ il.ccordr. /'.CCl~') tl~d 
<)0-0> -Oi l:r '74 i 01\ CLiCl1t HCC01Ado ...... llicTi have As;;cnsr.ocnt dute less 
')O<}J- -01 EQ I 7/t I tum t:han 09/30/7[, 
%-03- -00 LT '0930' (see Dummy r'-£-R-T:s for t"cn~on why DUffir.oy 

F-I-R-T'g arc necessary for this cornp~~iGon~ 

1r.e unarj o?crator ~OT mny also be used to forr.o ~ore complex nocl~an 
E%~rcssions. I~ E is n Sixplc noolc~n Ex?rcnsion, then if E is true 
(fals~) I XO! E is false (crue). NOT, therefore, also h~3 its usual English 
~~dnlng. A Eoolean Expression ~ith ~OT and binc y o~erators is evaluated b, 
first <l?plyi"e t:-:c ~';OT'9 to ell!!i:: o?croncis, tr.::" L,;)plyjnt; the A~m's to theie 
o?e=~n~s, an2 then 6pplying the CR'b to their cperands. for example, 

::OT E AXn F is c.:juivalent to (NOT E) .,\ND F 

c:.nd 

~O~ E ca F ~\D NOT G is equivalent to (~OT E) OR (F A~~ (KOT Q)) 
. 

of Boolean E;"'7'Cessio~s using ;';OT are:' 

~oo:a~~ :~Dression ~ecords Accepted ------- -------------------- ~~~~--~-------
.' J. (9~-v:_ -':"0 ZQ Z2::l.O ~hc ji<.i.r,z.1rhesiz.:;d l3001e.:m Expression Acc!![ltJ 
A':;-J 93-03- -GO LT J 00005000 ') 7ext R('corciti 

:;,j7 02-0')-,.1. EQ r A' 

1) associdted ~ith Client Records and 
2) with Client ~umbcr less than 5000 
the! e:1tirc Bcolean C;x;nession, therefore, Ac
C~?:5 7axt Records 
1) associated ~ith n Master File other than 

tte Cli~nt Fila or 
2) acsociated with the Client File and with 

Cli~nt ~umber greater than or equal to 
50C.O 

this 1s equivalenc to 02-09-10. ~z 'A', which 
ACC2?tS Cliant ReLOrclq· of fc~ale Clients ~nd 
Clier:ts for \-lhor.o !"ncC! :1.:1,:j not been entered 
(note that 02-09-A ~OT EQ 'A' is an incor
rectly farmed exprefision, since NOT must pee· 
cede a Boolean £xpression) 

7he o~ecaeor Nv; 1s not n~cessary. since each RelatiG~'s negation 1s 
.:150 a Rc:llltio~. NOT c<:n, hm.;e.'er, be particularly :,lserul if, fol' ~:xa.r;;ple, 

;) r,1tr.cT cor:.;-:licatC!d Boolean Expression E ~.!'i used to r;elect " subset of a 
Y::I!'tc!r l<ile, and the complement' of that s'lbset (all ot:ie;; Records) 1s de
sired in a separate run. The cornple~ent is seleceed by the Boolean Expres
sion ~OT (E). Kate that the parentheses arc necessary for NOT to apply to 
the entire Boolean Expression E (unless E 1s a Simple. Boolean Expre>sion); 
... <thoue tht:.r.i, ~OT applies, by the rules abov.:!, to tne first available oper-
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.lnd in E. 

§ Arith~ctic in Reolean Expressions 

An Integer :is a string of. consecutive digits. The value of an Integer 
maybe added to or ·,I.lbtract '. from the value of D. F-I-:{-T with EJit Code N 
or Z 0e[orc the Sir:lple Eoolean Expression of which it is a part is eV.:11u.:lt..., 
eel. This is specified by following the F-I-R-'I with one of the arithmetic 
signs "+" or "_", respectiv~ly» and fcllo\.ling the arirhmgtic. Sign wit:h th~ 
Inte;:;er. 

Exam?les of Boolean Expressions i:1 t..·~ich arithmetic is performed are: 

Boolean Exurcssion 
Recor~s Accepted 

02-18-:\ EQ 'c' AXD 0/-19-A EQ 'c' Alii) 
02-l8-C -01 - 2 GE 02-l9-C -01 

Client .Re.cords of Clients who hav'e been released on hoth le.J.ves and 
passes during the past six conchs (as of the Assesscoent l13tC in thl! Re
'cord) and ,,'hose. r,',unber of leaves exceeds the nUffiber of p"asses by at 
leust two 

90-03-
90-03-
90-03-

-01 + 1900 LT 90-04-
-01 + lSOG EQ 90-04-
-CO ~7 90-04- -00 

-01 + 20 OR 
-01 + 20 AND 

Cliene Records of Clients whose age at Assessment was less than 20 
(note that the Assessment year is sto1:ea as t,,:o digits) but the birth 
year is stored as four digits; he~ce the addition of 1900) 

If t:1C value of a F-T-R-i ullon i-:hicb arithmetic is pen:o·.:med is spaces 
(\-ossiblc only if Edit C.:-de is X). the .:l1:ith~lCtic is bypas~ed, and the Sim
ple noolenn Expression 0f ;.:hi.-::.h the F-I-R-T is a part ,~v'::lltJates .to false. 
As a result, 

~OT (02-18-C -01 - 2 GE 02-19-C -01) 

is not ec;uivalent to 

02~!S-:::: -=01 .:... 2 LT 02-19-C -01 

since the first is tl"l.'e if the valUe of n2-1S-C -01 is SpLices (the paren
thesized i':1rt being false). but the. s.:cond is false under the S0311C condi
tlon. 

S Punching noolean Expressions 

The fo110"'ing rules govern the pur.chi~\g of Boole.:m 'Expressions into 
cards. 
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E,IC.lI F-I-R cunsiatl:l at the following articles punched in the given c.·r
~~r wiLh no intcrve~ing spaces: 

2-digit F0n. Number 

2-digit Item ~umber 

2-character ~~sponse 

Each F-I-R-T consists at a F-I-R imncdirrtely followed by: 

2-digit Tcxtid 

The following articles are classified &s Tokens: 

F-I-R 
F-I-R-T 
Relation 
Con<:t:"lllt (if not SPACE or ZEF.J, inclu":ing 

its enclosing quota.) 
A~1) 

OR 
",OT 
( 
) 

+ 

Integer 

.\ !}uolcnn Express ton :::ay bC! pun.::ncC: into cards in CiU)' man;:;.er so .i.ong as 
cu~~ 70k~n is co~plctely c0n~nined (j~: ~nQ carn. An arbitrary numbe~ of 
b?~~~S (includtng none) may separ3tc ~o~Qns on a card. 

:f .:.t is desired to sc_~.::-.:t all of t":1e Re-:ords jn a }~.:lster File, a :-:.15-
~~l.':'~ ~~~ ... 7.:'L!r CJ.=~ (Appcndi..x ~) ~l;l~t be :.s!-~.,)d .i.n!.~tead of a Boolean Expressiol .... ~ 
::0:- ,:"x3.::1?1<:, all Problem Rc?ort Reco:'us <;rc:! Accc?ted by the following c..n:J: 

:-!:\5 'rER '" 7 

§ Soo103n Expression XJcros 

S~~e Boole3n Expr~ssions, such ~s Chose which select Client Records of 
Clic:1ts \·.'110 w(:rc init;i.~l11y rcslclcnt~; of pm:ticulrrr instittlciQn". are frc": 
qucntly used. Other ilool~an Expr0flsi0ns ~re long n.nd/or co~plicatcd. An 
cx,,;;lpLL' of L11 l:, kind of Boolc.:m EXpt',':;s,lon is one ,,:hich selects Client Re
c.crJ:.; of ,Ill CliCHes 011 \,'h0::1 daC;l L:; ~',_lthcrcJ [or the SID Cost/ik'ncEit Arh11-
ysis. It is convenient to b~ able to assoclacu nnmcs with such Doolean Ex
pressions iln:! usc the l1.:::m~s instead or the iJoolcan Expressions during :lecoru 

-- -~ 

... 
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selection. 

Still other noolean Expressions can be grouped in such a t:1.:mncr that 
each Boole~n Expression in a given group is identic~l with all other Bool
ean Expressions 1n the same sroup except for small differences. Such a 
group is the group of. Boolean Expressions which select Client Records of 
Clients whose age at Assessment was less than a specified number. In th~ 
above example, changing botll instances of the nu~ber 20 to 30 produces an
other member of this group. It is convcldent to be able to associate a n3l.1e 
with a template of r,ach such group - a. "Boon~an Expression" identical to 
those in the group, but with special na~es in place of the Tokens which 
vary -: and !.lse, during Record selectic;:J., thF.t nar.,e together ""ith the values 
r [,' be assumed by each special nane, instead of the Boolean E:;"llressions. 

To this end, a Boolean E.'pression I-:acro O!a,cro) is a Boole.:m Expres
sion, ""ith one exception, I.lhich is stored in the Boolean Expressi.on Hacro 
Table (see Boolean Ex?res!:'ion }~.:lcro 'inole) as .:'. series of card images and is 
identifi,!d by its associated Eoolean E:qression Hacro Nai:!e (Eaero Name). A 
Hacro Name is a string or character; of length one throup,h 25 whose first 
character is alphabetic, whose fi~Gt three charaer.ers (if there 'are three) 
are not "NOT", and none of whose characters are blank or "(". A Y.acro may 
be eit:ler used independently or inserted into another Boolea.ll Expression 
~uring Record selection by using its N?~e. The one ~xeeption to the forna
~_on rules for Boolean Expressions is t~ar: certain Tokens may be formal 
paramf',ters (the special nan\'s mentioned a";)ove) \,,,hich are replaced by speci
fied values (actual parameters) Hhell the Macro is used. 

A Macro may have no formal par.:ll::eters, in Io."hich case it is' a complete 
Boolean Expression. Or, it may have fro~ one to nine fornal parameters. If 
a gi:len Macro hes n fOt:T.lul parameters, they arc denoted by &1 ••••• &n, for 
n - 1 ••••• 9. A given formal paranet.er may occur any nu,":1ber of times in a 
given }lacro. 

A M~cro ""hich has ac least one ope.rate.:- should be 'enclosed·in paren
theses to avoid it's intct"Clctiug unfavorably ..... ith adjacent operators in an
ether Boolean Expression into which i:: may be inserted. A Macro may not 
reference a Macro. 

Examples of Macros are: 

COrT"r.lcnts 
02.-C2- -02 E«( I 015' no i'orm.\l parar..t!ters 

01-18-C -01 - &1 GE the actual parameter supplied for &1 should be an In-
02.-19-C -01 teger 

90-01-
90-01-

-00 EQ &1 OR the actual para~Qters supplic~ for &1 and &2 should 
-00 EQ &2 each be a Constant whose value is a Client Number 
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t;~l; actual parameter stl??:'ie.u for &1 sbould 
tiOl1 

he n i<~! In-

, 
\ 
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~, 
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Boolean Expression Macro Table 

II :!acro oay be co.1taiued in up to ten Boolean Expression l".acro Table 
Records: a Primary Reco::-d and up to nine Continuation Records. The PritJ.a.ry 
Re~ord contains control information and 1~ ca.d images. Each Continuation 
Record contains two card images. 

The remaining Rec.ord identification information for the Boolean Expres
sion i>:acro Table (Appendix 0, Listings) is: 

positions within key descriotion 
6 - 30 -~ill--c-r-o--N-'ac--e--(~1-e-f~·t--j-u-s-·-t~.~,~space filled) 

31 - 34 blank 
35 Continuation Number: blank for the Prim4ry Record 

n for the nth Continuation Record 

The non-key information store:! in the Boolean Expression Hacro Record 
has the following forma=: 

posit:ions 

60 -

49 
50 
51 

59 
88 

89 - l28 
129 - 208 

1-19 - 1"0 .. u 

129 - 208 

size 

I 
1 
1 

1 
29 
40 
80 

80 
80 

field 
Primary Record: 
~uhlber of Continuation Records 
Number of Fo~~al Parameters 
Parameter Type for &1 

Parameter Type for &9 
unused 
Card Image ~ 
Card Image 1 

Continuation Record 0: 
Card Image 2n 
Card Image 2n + 1 

Follo·.,ring aye tne field descripti.ons: 

field descri~tiGn 

:-<umber of Continuation Records the number or Continuation :Zecords 

Number of Formal Parameters 

Parameter Type 

the number of formal para~eters 

for &n: 
"R" if actual parameter Clust be a F-I-R 
"T" 
"F" 
i:--" • 1-

"c" 
"L" 

if a F-I-R-T 
if a F-I-R or F-I-R-l" 
if an integer 
if a r:onstant 
if a !~eLa tion 
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contains part IIr all 1::,1 ?-:ncro 

/\ !<aC1::J r::JY ~c ccn~aineci i!"'l i:hc L\cc::n:"ds in any L:.an:1er so long as each 
'~'lJ~(c:n is cow?lctely COi1l:ai~~ci in one. Carc Im[!g\:!) Cir.C. :r.e :"~acro =i:"is t.ne 
C~rd Images in the fol1o~in~ order: 4, 1, 2, "" 19, 



.. 
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Record Selection II 

S t:sin:z Macros 

Tr.is sub-sccticn .lUgtlents the forr::ation rules for Boolean Expressions 
to il1Cluce the use of j·lacros. The nlt::'r sub-section describes how to punC'.h 
300lean Exy~essions which use Macros. 

A :r.acro Xarne, with its associated actual paraw~ters if the Macro has 
for-...al ?arameters, may be used by its eli . Or, one m2V occur anywhere in a 
30o.:.ean "S):-pression where a Booledn Expression ::tay begin, namely, a t the be
ginning of the Boolean EA~ression or following any of the following Tokens: 

~WT 

A.~() 

OR 
( (when used for altering the order of 

application of operators; see below 
for other use) 

The follmving articles arc also classi£:~ed as Tokens: 

~k1cro Name 

A ~~cro wit::' no forr.aal varar:leters is used by specifying its Macro Name. 

A ~~C1C-=o with fon:.C',l parameters is used by specifying its Hac.ro Name 
:,.Ll::: .... ed by a paYe:-,tne,sized list of actual ?arar:;eters, separated by coaunas 
anc orcercc such tha:: the nth actual parameter is the vallie to be assumed by 
r.he :1c:-, for-...al paraoeter. In particu,1.ar, a ParaUleter List is a "(" followed 
':Jy a l:'st. 0: actual para::lec~rs, each except the last ii,lmediately followed by 
",") a:::d t;;e laEc i!:'~llediar.ely iollOl,red by ")". If an actual parameter ends 
in eare eo2.w::;.n 80" the delimiter ("," or ")") ,,,hieh follows need not be in 
eolt;;:n 1 of tr.e l~ext carci. Eacn actual para"ier.er may be preceded by spaces. 
A :~acrc with for.:;al para.meters, -:hen, is used by specifying its Hacro Na:lle, 
?ossib!y followed by spaces, followed by a P~rameter List. 

'Io.'::en a :facro ~ame is encountered by the D"i'L250 Parameter Card genera
tiOf. progra:J (see S DYL250 Pa.ramecer Card Generation), and Cifter its actual 
?ara:Jeters, if any; &rc processed, the ~~cro's Card Images are processed, 
after -;'~lich processing resumes wich the card follmJing the one containing 
the !~acro :;a=e or the ")" terminating the Para::lctcr List, depending on 
..... he~:-.e:- t:r,e ~~cro has formal parameters. For r.his re.:lson, a Macro Name of a 
:facr' ... ·=ne~ h.:ls .. 0 forr.;al ?arar.;etcrs m\lst be the last Token on its card, and 
:he ") terwi:13.ting the Parameter List of a Nacro which has formal parame
ters c~st ~e the last Token on its card • 

l:::'u.::Jples· of Boolean Expressions using Nacros are: 
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Recorda Accented 

90-01- -01 EQ ZE?O AXD BATH-PIPS 
each Series zero Client Record with a home county of Eath 

C)O-07- -00 EQ r 01' l~J' CSH 
AKD ASS~;r-AGE-li"iTERVAL (20,40) 

each next-co-last Series Client Record for Clients whose Client Humbers 
fall ,-lithin the interval defined by CSH, and whose ages as of their r!?
spectivc Assessment dates are between 20 a::ld 40, inclusive 

03-08-A EQ 'e' A:''1) CLIENT-LIST4 (' 00000025', '00000030 r, '00000035', 
'oooooc!'o ') 

each Client Racord fcr Cli~nLS whose Kucbers are 25, 30, 35 and 40 
~~ich specifies that the Client has property or assets 

GE:.;ER. ... .L-AGE-~r.:SS-'i'i:. .... );' (90-Q5- -OO) 90-05- -01, 10) 
A::;;:> 9C-':l.- ·-01 EQ ZERJ 

che f~_rst Client Record for edch Clii:!nt who \-las less than 10 upon 
e~~cr~~g the inscitut~on 

'I'::2se exao?lcs illustrate that Boolean Exp'ce!3sions which use ~\acros are 
eesi~,: :0 '~ci-=e, easier to r0ad, usually shorter th.:m equivalent Boolean Ex
?ressio~s v~ich ~o not use Macros, and less li~ely to contain hard~to-dutect 
typogra?hic&l errors. Thus, we have 

:.lint ~: use ~!.acros Hhenever possible 

§ A::.;::'! Abou t Cons tan ta 

Re::; eric tior.s D.r-.d 0 ther .infor::1a tion concerning Boolean Expressions dre 
discl.!~seG t:;"iCer Q m.l.250 ?ar.:meter Card Generation. Two conveniences, how
aver, are centio~ed h~re: 

and 

i) a Constant ~3y be shorter that a F-r:a-T with Edit Code N or Z to 
',lr,ich i: is compared; leading zeroes are supplied by the D'l:"L250 
?ara~e~er Card gencratLon program 

2) a Constant may be shorter that a F-I-R or a F-I-R-T with Edit Code 
ot~er than N an~ Z to which it is compdred; following blanks are 
su??l led by the DYL250 P.::n::1meter Card generu.tion pro~ram (n w.3rning 
Qcssage is i~sued, however) 

Fe': cxacple, 

~J-Ol- -(,0 EQ J·25' is equivalent to 90-Jl- -00 EC( '00000025' 

r 
,. 

~ •• , ... ¥,- ... ~.. ...... "'~_" _ .. .;;;J 
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02-03- -00 EQ '\;ISH' is equivalent to 02-03- -00 EQ 'WSH 

although a warning is issued since the length of the value of 'WSH' (which 
is three) is not the cajne as the number of locations specified by 
02-03- -00 (which is nine). 

§ Jobs Using the Select !fechanism 

Since the vU':ious Jobs which use the select mech':lniST:l utilize clifferent 
features, it will be helpful tJ present an ovecview of ttese Jobs before 
discussing the DYL250 Parameter Card generation pro~ram. For each such Job, 
Seeps other than those comprising the select nechanisu are discussed more 
completely in the Job's own section. All Jobs discussed in the remainder of 
this sub-section use the select mechanism. 

As is mentioned above, the select nechanisr:l is a 2-Step process: 

1) S1D195 inputs a Boolean Expression and generates, using its PAR.'1 
and info~aeion in the Edit and Update Tables, the equivalent DYL250 
Parameter Cards (to a scratch disk £i12) (//SID195) 

2) DYL250 inputs the specified Huster File and the juse generated Pa
rameter Cards, Accepts the Records ~hus described, and pcrfoT.",as the 
specified actions with the Accepted a~d Rejected Records (e.g., 
print or y,Tite to an output file) (/ /DYL250) 

In all Jobs using the select mecnaniS!:l, if any error'messages are issued by 
S10l95 (see § OYL250 ParaQeter Card Generation), //Dril250 (and possibly, 
other vteps) does IlOt execute. 

The various features which may be used by a given Job fall into two 
categories: 

1) actions performed by 51D195 
2) actions performed by DYL250 as specified by ehe generated Parar;teter 

Cards 

In each Job, S1D195 inputs a D~scriptio~ Card which prints at tte top 
of the D1L250 Parameter Ca'rd Genr.rar:ion Report, ar:d in SOlUe Jobs is written 
to a scratch disk file for use by a later Step. 

There arc fiJiJr valid values of SID195' s PAR.'1. y,'flen the PARM is null, 
DYL250 writes t:h~ Accepted Records to a scratch disk file. Each Job which 
uses this PARE prints a Report, usinp, the Client File ·as input to DYL250, 
and the Accepted Records scratch disk file as inp,ut to the Report program. 
These Jobs are (some uf the Jobs also hnve versions not using the select 
mechanism) : 

Johname Report 
MHHOIASD Assessment Digest 

" .. ;..: 
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Job~3~~ ~~ ______ R_c~p_o~t __ . ____________________ ___ 

}:Hi~01~)~{D l'T\!~{"rifJ cion Digc:.1t 
~n!il01FLD Fulfillment o[ Institutional Pz;e.scripcions Di.gesc 
!·:J:il'J::..r;RS Behavioral Rl!pcctoire Statistics 
;·:HlIOERR Errors in Client Inforr.lation 
~lHIIIJ!"CPS Client Processing Summary 
~111l10}'CSU Client S ta r.us Update 
~;Hli01CRS Cur.llIlative Resource Se.:1rch Results 

PARH'" 'DELETE' is used in l·1HIlOIDL'.L', which deletes the Accepted Records 
from the spec~fied sequential Master File. At the beginning of the Job, a 
disk file (~ew File) is allocated. DYL250 prints the Accepted Records and 
\..'1:ites them to a scrotch disk file, which then provid'Cs the input to a pro
grc:;m which deletes the Text Records associated with the deleted sequelltial 
~'~oster File Records. DYL2.50 .J1so \<:r1te5 the Rejected Records (those to re
I;;o.in in the File) to the New File, which lo.ter in thp .Tob becor.les the Haster 
File. The l':aster File is deleted at the end of / iDl.L250. 

PAi'':-;'''' EXPIRE' is used in HHlIOIEXP, which expires the Accepted Records 
in Ltc 2rescriptior. Search f lie. DYL250 T:loves the substitute Response of 
92-99- into the Response location specified by tl:at F-I-R in each Accepted 
Record) prints eiich J.,cc0pted Record and writes. both the Acce?ted <.lnd Reject
c~ ~ccords to the same scratch disk file, ~lich is later in the Job sorted, 
i~to the proper order for the Prescription Search File, to the ?rescription 
Search File. The Records ~ust be sorted since the Expiration Code, which is 
one of the fields upon which the File is sorted, is changed during this run. 

?~.m!= 1 PRIXT' is used in the four' Jobs which ~110\·! reformatting (to con
t2in only s;:;ecified infornation) and printing of' -rhe Accepted Records. In 
these Jobs, the presence of just a Boolean Expression causes each thus de
scribed Hecord to bs Acceptcd, and therefore pri;lted, v,'iti1out refon:latting 
Ci. e., in its entirety). :f the BoolcDn E;:pression is followed oy a card 
ccn:aining "PRn;T: " startir:g in colu:nn 1, each Accepted Record contains 
o::;.ly the in:Ot"lation identified i.n the Text Locations fields of the Update 
j~ecord of Item 1 of the Dui:':.,":l)' Form of the !-laster File to whose Records the 
1:00::'E:,1f. Expres3icn re:e-:s (,,'hich is therefore the only informat:i.on which 
pri:"q:s) . 

'for e:<arnple, the cards 

}iASTER"'l 
PRINT: 

cause the Acceptance of each Address History Record; each Accepted Record is 
prbtcd <lrter it is .e:urt:\atted to include only t11.," Client Number, Prescrip
tion ~umber. date of T:love and Sequence ~urnber. 

The "PiU~;T: 11 care mo.)' be followed by a lisl of F-I-R Cards and 
F-I-R-T Cords (Appendb: P), in wh:l.ch case the Accepted Records contain, in 

t 
I. 
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addition to the information included fiB l\ result of the "PRUIT: II card, the 
values contained in the locations specified by the F-I-R and F-I-R-T Cards, 
separated by "I"'s (which is the information which prints). 

For example, the cards 

90-01- -01 EQ ZERO Alm HSH 
PRINT: 
07.-08- -00 
02-11-A 

cause the Acceptance of each Serie~ zero CLient Record for Clients whose 
Client Numbers fall within the interval d€:fined by h'SH; each Acce.pted Record 
1s printed after it is reformatted to include only the Client Number, Se:-ies 
Number, social'security number :md mar;!.ta~ status. 

In MHHOJ.BLK, DYL250 prints the (possibly refo~atted) Accepted Record3. 

171 HHHOISBK, DYL250. instead of printing the ,(possibly reformatted) Ac
cepted RE: ... ords, writes them to a scratch disk file., v .. hich is then sorted 
(into the specified order) and printed. There are two MHH01SBK's. In the 
Hanual HHH01SBK, the user mUEt supply che,SORTD Control Sta::ements. In the 
A1.q:omatic ~'fhH01Si3K, SID195 generates the SORTD Control Statements (to a 
scratch disk file) using infon~atlon on the F-I-R and F-I-R-T Cards. If n 
F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's are to be sorted on, eac.h cocrespo:1din~ Card must con
tain a unique number frort! 1 to n specifying the order of its F-I-R or 
F-I-R-T in the sort. Each such Curd also indicates ~~ether its F-I-R or 
F-I-R-T is to be sorted into ascen~ing or descending direction. 

For example, used in the Automatic }ma01SBK, the cards 

90-01- -01 EQ ZERO 
PRINT: 
02-01- -00 
90-04- -00 02 
90-04- -01 01 

cause the printing of the Gl:Lent Number, Series Number, last n,::riiie, birth 
mmdd and birth yyyy from each Series zero Client Record, sorted into ascend-
ing direction on birthdate. . 

IHth Joos }nmOlBLK and MPJW1SBK. we have 

Hint 3: the meaning of a Boolean Expression can be checked by using it in 
HHHOIBLK or MHHOlSI:K, printing F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's referenced in 
the Boolean Expression, and seeing that: 

1) all anQcool~ expected values of the F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's a~e in
cluded in the printout 

• 
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2) the number of R~cord8 Accepted i£ Dpproxi~ately that expected 

For <.l:.;a:n;->le. if it is desirlld to select all Client Records for mnle 
Clients frc= either AUGusta or Batn counties, using the following cards in 
HHII013LK: 

02-09-A EQ I A I :u\1) /.uGUSTA-FI.-'S 
OR BATH-PIPS 
PRIKT: 
02-09-A 
02-02- -02 

should produce 2. ?rir:to..:t '.dtn fc.mnles from Hath county, shO'..;ing that die 
Boolean Expression is erroneous. It should be 

;)2-09-A ZQ I A I :~1D U~t;CUSTA-} Ii."S 
0:1. BATH-FIPS 
) 

~~ri'HOIBL2 and :{EHOlSB2 are cesig!1ed to select and print Records from 1';C

(1l:ential ~ra~:ccr Files and the Text 'File hased on chacacteristics of the Cli
~nt sco·.:-cc. in tne Cl:'ent File. In each, the Boolean Expression must refer 
to Client Records, it is always followed by :he cards 

PRINT: 
90-06- -00 

:lad D'fL25U, ::..nsccad of ?rinting the Accepted Records ("'hich contain the Cli
ent, Series and Prescription ~umbers), writes them to a scratch disk file. 
Thts f.lcratch disk file provides the input to .the inter'i:1ediace DYL250 Pararn
ct';T C3TG generation prcgra@ (SID196), which generates a second set of 
DYI.25C Para::-.ctcr Cards (to Cl scratch disk file) to AccejJc, possibly refor 
l~at > ano print the R~COTCS from either a specified sequential ;'!aster rile or 
the T~xt ril~ which have the ~~~c Clien~ ~urnber. Clie~t and Prescription 
:';ur.bers (sec;uential :-raster Fill! only), or Client and Series Xurebers (Text 
~ile only) as the previously Accepted Client Records. 

In XiiEOl!lT.2, a seco:1d execution of D'[L250 inputs the srecificd sequ.en
tinl Hascer Fil~ or the Text File and the just generated second set ci 
?nramctcr C.:lrds, Accepts the Records thus described, and (possibly ref o l.'1llat 3 

and) prints them. 

NjiliOlSB2 is si.-:ri.:" • .1r to :'fHROlBL2, excel';: that the second execlltion of 
j),{L250, instead of iJrintin?, the (possibly refomatte2) Accepted Reccrds. 
W=itc9 them to a scratcn disk file, ~hich is then sorted (into the Hpecif1cd 
order) and printed. 

Some of the above mentioned Jobs (as well ~s others not discussed here) 
are run at the computer t<:nninal in Plapning District 176. There arc two 
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differences between a Job run at this field office and its counterpart rUn 
at the r.entral offico: 

1) the Job Name begins "HHH06" ins tead of "MHHOI" 
2) for each Job, 51D195 writes the date, DeRcription Card, Boolean F.~

pression, the carris which may follow when PARH='PRINT', and a mes
sage indica ting the presence or absence of s'yntax errors to a cuu::,u
lative :Jpy Eil.'! (there is a Spy File for each Job, considering both 
~nrH065nK' s as one Job); a Spy File may be printed to obtain a list 
of each rIO 0: its corresponding Job (see Printing the Spy Files) 

These Jobs m:e: 

MHH06ASD 
MHH06P!ID 
MHH06FLD 
MHH06nRS 
MHH06BLK 
Milli05~HK. 

§ DYL250 Parameter Card Generation 

This sub-section des;;l'ibes the DYL250 Parameter Card generation. program 
(SI~195) and the DYL25C P~~~meter Card Generation Report (Printouts). Se
lect mechanislT~ feature:, are included in and excluded from Jobs ill two ways: 

1) the PA&'{ 
2) JeL 

Those affected by the PARJ1 arc described below. Those affected by JCT. are 
invisible to the p~ogram; hence all such features are discussed below as if 
they are always present. ~ 

For exatiple, the Description Card scratch disk file is not used in 
every Job using the select mechanism. The pro);ram, however, always writes 
in::onr"ltion to this file. The use or non-use of t!1is file is specified i:'L 
thE: JCL of each Job. 

ThE: program first writ·.'!s the date to the Spy File. It then checks tht..· 
P&~~. If the PA~~ is non-null, the appropriate one of the following mes
sages prints on the Identification Page: 

PRI:;r ACCEPTED RECORDS 
DELETE ACCEPTED RECORDS 
EXPIRE ACCEPTED RECORDS 
*** BAD P~~TER ~ END OF JOB *** 
If the last (erro .. ·) message is :issued, the program 
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1) Bots the Return Coda to 8 
2) writes "",*" BAD Il\?UT ***" to the Spy Fila 

.. and then ... I..~"'ps. 'i'hese two actions are taken immedi,ltely before the progrllm 
stops whenever an ~ messag~ has been issued during the run, al,though nct 
necessarily immediately after the message has been issued (see Lelow). 

.. 

The pro~ram next prints the D\~250 Parametc~ Card Generation Report. 
The Description Card is read. If there is none, it~ value is taken to be 
spaces. The Description Card is printej below the Report Box and ~~itten to 
the Description Card scratch disk file and the Spy File. 

Beginning the first part of the Report, the Boolea~ Expression is 
printed, as it is processed, below a line indicating card positions 1, 10, 
20, ... , 80, and is written to the Spy File. ProceSSing a Boo]ean Expres
sion consists of constructing the, list of Select Cards ... ;hic.h describe thl! 
Record~. which the Bool'_an Expression describes. The p05ition markp.rs are 
useful in locating syntax errors (see beloW). Each X~cro Card IQage is 
printeci, with "MACRO" appearr'ng just to the left, as it is pro~ess~d. "?:f 
the las t Card Image of the las t n,oolean Expression Milcro Recore: :or a Xacro 
is blank, it is not prillt~d. 

Restriction£: on the formation of Boolean EXj:.:-essir'\!ls (e.g., ffi.:lx:!mt'ffi 1n
teeer length) are described in thcl desc'riptions of the Qessages ,·,hicr. th~ 
program issues. r.oth warning and error iaessages are issued concer:ling ,:on
ditions encounterEd in Boole~n Expressions. Tilese prin~ just after the line 
containing the condition evoking the message. Each, "!xcept Hhere otherwise 
noted, is followed o~, the r.ext line by the card column at. ,,'hie:1 the prograr.l 
\o.·as proccssi:lg when thr: condition ... :as detected. After iss.1ing a Harning, 
the prog-::-am continues r-rocessing as if the condition did not c.x ... fif;. Th£: Rc·· 
turn Code is set to 4 upon progrnm termi-nation whenever there has hp.f!n at 
least ene warning message but no error message, issued. The Warning me3-
sages are: 

message 
______________________________________ m~ea.ning 

i,'AiL\'r;,G - NO EDITING PERFGR!{ED ON THIS r'- I-R-T 
F-I-R-T' 8 Edit Code is blank and tt has no T,~xt Subroutine Number; 
comparisons with suc'n a F-I-R-T may not be meaninefu}, 

WAR};INC - ONLY FTRST ~'J CHARACTERS :mil)A.RE;) 
Subject F-I-R-T in a cOl.lpnris'Jn in \-/hich the Obj€':t is also a ?-I-a-T 
has lecgth great~r than 9~; only [he first 99 ~haracters are cOffipared 

HM<NING - }'-I-R-T LENGTHS DIFFER }lINIHl.iH USED 
lengths of two V-I-R-T's being compared differ, the minimuw leng~h is 
used (if :h~ prec~ding message haR also beec issued, the length of the 
Subject is tB~cn to bL 99) 

· ; 
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message 
meaning 

WARNING - RESPONSE LENGTHS DIFFER, MINIMUM USEi) 
lengths of tn F-I-R's being compared diff~'~i the minimum length is 
used 

WARNING - ONLY FIRST 20 CHARACTERS COMPARED 
Subject F-I-R-T in a comparison in which the Object is a Constant has 
length greater than 20i only the first 20 characters are coml ~ed 

WA&."iING - LENGTH OF CONSTANT NOT AS SPECIFIED 
length of the Constant differs from that of the Subject of the. com
parison 

HARNING - PROPER LEFT SEGMENT OF F-I-R-T COMPARED 
length of the Constant is less than that of the F-I-R-T, with Edit Code 
either D, Y, T or F, to which it is compared; the comparison is "made 
only ,,rith the beginning of the F-I-R-T with length e.qGal to that of the 
Constant (these Edit Codes imply some structure to the F-I-R-T; hence 
padding the Constant with blanks or zeroes probably would not be mean
ingful) 

WARNING - PROPER LEFT SEG~!ENT OF CONSTANT CCMPARED 
length of the Constant is greate.r than that of the F-I-R llr F-I-R-T to 
which it is compared; the comparison is l"adc only with the beginning uf 
the Constant with length equal to that of the F-I-R or F-I-R-T 

There are three basic types of error conditions in Boolean Expressions. 
The first involves actual parameters. After issuing messages. concerning 
these errors, the program continues processing until either all of the ac
tual p~rametcrs have been processed or too many nctual parameters have been 
encountered. The program then stops. These error messages are: 

message 
me~ning 

E~D QUOTE KOT FOUND 

THIS 

TH:S 

end quote of quoted Constant not found; program looks for fo11owing de
limiter starting with next card 

PARANETER MUST BE A CONSTANT 
c,orrcsponding formal par~mctcr has Parmne.tnr Typ~ C 

PARA!-IETER HUST BE AN INTEGER 
corresponding formal pnr .. 1IDetcr has Parameter Typ~ I 

TillS PARA!'IEn:R }lUST nE A l·~ELATION: EQ NE. I.T LE GT GE 
corresponding formal parC\mc:;cr has Parameter Type L 
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:nea01ir.g 

'C!!I~ PAt:J\:<':7::k }:::ST 3E A }'-I-R 
corres?ondin;; formal par .• mcter has Parar:1et<:c Type R 

THIS PAiv\~:£T;::R ~<liS7 '5£ A F-I-It-T 
corresponding formal parameter has Para~eter Type T 

THIS PAlv\}[ETER }~:;ST BE A F-I-R 0:-( F-I-R-T 
corrcsponJi01g f~rnal parameter has Parumetcr Type F 

The. second type of error condition includes rr.ost errors, other th.:.n 
those of the first type, '~'hi('~\ do not cn.use 1:he ?r0t;r:.:ir.1 to lose track of 
where it is in processing the. Boolc3n ixpression. Afcer issuing messages 
cO;1ccrning chese errors, the progea:;) contii:ues proc<.:ssing until eithel' a 
tcrcinatini error or the end of the inpuc is encountered, at ~\ich time it 
stops. Th08e error cessagcs arc: 

:~-<r-~ 0:" ~"_i_~_t~ is for ~l }:..1stc.r :-'':le oth~r thc:irl th.:tt ot"' t[;C firbt 
'F-I-R or '2-1-i\.-'£ precessed 

RES? ~:OT S7:JKE:D FO:l.. 7HIS F-I-R 

F-I-R r.ot stored i:1 the ~:aster }'ile 

A:-,LTl:~!:::~i'IC A7TE~'~7ZD ox ~O}:-~;L"~'~ERrC F-I-R-T 
an <.i:-::'t~ctic o02r.:-.tion i:':>3 b~t2n .::tLte:-:pteJ c.':1 a ?-I-!\-T \·:ith Edit Code 
c:~cr rha: X 3~~ Z (~).ti~o~~h ?-I-R-T's ~ith Edit Codes n; Y, T and F 
.::ten nu=~ric, their s~ructurt2s Qakc tte r~~ults of Brith~ecic_opcrations 
~robablJ ~e~ninglcss) 

:'--I-.\.-T '1\)0 Le:,:; :"O;{ ,\~ITb':::~~LIC 

':'-1-:-\-1' lc:-:;th exceeds 15; G\ust: be at cost 15 for arithn:ec:ic ?peration 

I:-;Lr:C:~R TOO i.OXG FOz{ ARI:'E:'(ETIC 
In~t2gc:- length excced~ 15; must be at cost 15 for arith=etic operation 

S1.:IlJr:CT 0: R:~L;"710:; :;OT ~;t;:':ERIC F- t- ~-T 

;ldth::1ctic is :'crfor.:-.eu or'. the Object of il Rel.::1.tion, but the Sub.1cct 
F-:-R-T h.::ts rJit Code other thon Nand Z 

LeFT F- I-R-7 Teo LO~;G TO CO:'!l'ARI-: 
.:1ricil:-;1etic is pcrfor::-:ed on t~H! Object of a Relation. but th.:! Subject. 
F-I-H-7's lcncth cxcccda 15 
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meaning 

OnJECT OF RELATION NOT NUMERIC F-I-R-T 
arithmetic is perforT:;ed on the Subje.ct of a Relation, but the Object 
F-I-R-T has Edit Code other than Nand Z 

RIGHT F-I-R-T TOO LONG TO COHPARE 
arithr:letic is performed on the Subject of a Relation, but the. Object 
F-I-R-T's lengtn exceeds 15 

END QUOTE NOT FOUND 
end quote of quoted Constant not found; program looks for next Token 
starting with next card 

CO~STANT a~s LENGTH ZERO 
a Constant h~s length zero 

CO~STA~T KON-~~~RIC 
Subject F-I-R-T of a Relation has Edit Code Z and Object Constant is 
Constant is not numeric, or ' , 
Subject F-I-R-T of a Relation has Edit Code N, D, T,.Y or F .and Object 
Constant is neither numeric nor blank 

L\"\'ALID D,D OF INPUT 
end of Boolean Expression reached, but another Token exp.ected 

The third type of error condition includes errors which;cause immediate 
te~~natio~. These error messages are: 

message 

E:-'7ECTING "PRINT: " CARD 
a card oth,!!: than a "PRI!'lT: " card follows a Master Number Card 

n'VALID }1ASTER NUNBER 
invalid Master Nu~ber specified on a Master Number Card 

MACRO NAHE LEXCTH E..XCEEDS 25 
a Macro Name's length exceeds 25 

EXPECTING "NOT", (, F-I-R, F-I-R-T OR MACR('I 
one of the listed Tokens expected but not found 

¥';,CRO REQU IRES PARAMETER LIST 
a Macro with formal parameters has been used ,,,ithout a Paral1l~ter List 
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il'.ess8gc 
meaning 

TOO ~lA;-"-Y ~:"\CRO PARAHETERS 
n:ot"c actual parameters supplied 1.:ith a Nacro than there are formal 
paraIT.i!cers 

PARk'1ETER LE~GTH EXCE£DS 22 
actual parameter's lengch exceeds 22; since the length of the value of 
a Cons~ant must not exceed 20, a length of 22 allows a maximum length 
Constant with quotes 

I~~ALID MACRO PA~~lliTER LIST DELIMITER 
accual parameter is follQwed bv a character other than 

TOO FEH PU\CRO P AR.~!ETERS 

.. II , and ")" 

fewer actual parameters supplied with a Macro Name than the }!acro has 
formal parameters 

l\ON-BLAi:\~S FOLLOI'; P.ACRO Kk'1E OR PARANETER LIST 
a non-blank follows the Nacro Name or Parameter List ")" on the same 
card 

"[," VALID O:-'"'LY AS PA11T OF HlIer-o FORHAL PARAMETER 
"&" encountered, but not in M.:!cro 

NO EDIT RECORD 
F-I-R (or the F-I-R part of a F-I-R-T) does not exist 

RESP };EEDED FOR THIS FORH-lTEl1 
the Form-Item has ResponSes, but no Response sr.~cificd 

EXPECl'IXG CONSTA.'lT, F-I-R OR F-I-R-T 
one of the listed Tokens expected but not found 

11"VALID TEXTID 
F-I-R-T does not exist 

TEXT STORED IN TEXT FILE FOR THIS F-I-R-T 
F-I-R-T not stored in the Master File 

DYUSO A:,I.OW.S ONLY 99 SELECT CARDs 
Boolean Expression too long; uses too many Select Cards 

OPE~\~~ STACK OVERFLOW 
Boolean Expression "badly" struc.tured 
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mess~ _______________ ~ ____ __ 
,;Jeaning 

EXPECTING I},'TEGER 
"+" or "-" (the latter used as arithmetic .ninus) not followed by an In
teger 

EXPECTING RELATION: EQ XE LT LE GT GE 
Relation expected but not found 

ATTEMPT TO CO~~ARE RESPONSE TO TLXT 
the Subject: of a Relation is a F-I-R, but the Object is a F-I-R-T 

ATTEMPT TO CO~ARE TEXT TO RESPO~SE 
the Subject of a Relation is a F-I-R-T, but the Object is a F-I-R 

EXPECTING "ANTI", "OR", ) OR E~"D OF Il\'"PUT 
one of the listed Tok~ns or the end of the Boolean Expression expected 
but not found 

OPEMTOR STACK OVERFI-JH '. 
Boolean Expression "badly" structured 

Ut01ATCHED ) 
. a ")" has no corresponding "(" 

U;-'1-1ATCHED ( 
a "(" has no cQrresponding ")" 

Either a "PRINT: " card or the end of the input marks the end of the 
Boolean Expression. If there is a "PRINT: " card, it is printed and written 
to the Spy File,. If neither a Boolean Expression nor a Haster Number Card 
has been included, the ~rror message 

:-.r:ITHER BOOLEAN EXPRESSION NOR Y.AS!ER XIDfBER CARD INCLUDED 

prints (not followed by a card column), and the program stops. 

If a "PRIXT: " card is not included, whatever actions are to be per
fo~~ed by DYL250 with the Accepted Records will be performed with the entire 
Records. 

If a "PRINT: " c<lrd i11 included, processing continues as fol';"ows. If 
it is.notlthe-caset that,PAID1.fPRI~1'. the error message 

I}'''VALID "PRINT: " CARD 

prints (not followed by a card column), and the program stops. Otherwise. 
as is described hereupon. Parameter Cards are constructed which reformat 
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cnch Accuptod R~cord to contain only SPCCi[L~d information. All refcrcncea 
to Accepted Record in the remainder of tr.~ discusflion of the print carda H\

fers to the reformatted Accepted Record. One additio~<>l Select Card is con
structed (enabling the separation by "\'" s of th,e values of the specified 
F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's to be printed), the Accepted Records' lengths are set 
to 200 (two print lines of 10.) characters each), and Format Cards are con
structed Ilhich act e.ach Acc~ptC-1 Record to contain, as a contiguous st:'ing 
of characters beginnl.ng in loc,,::ion 1, the infoI1'Hltion iden:,~ificd in the 
Text Locations fields of the Update Record of Item 1 of the Dummy Form of 
the ~1aste::, File to ..,hose Records the Boolean Expression refers, the rest of 
the Reco~dbeing blank. Each F-I-R ~nd r~I-R-T Card is theG printed, writ
ten tD the Spy File, and ?rocess~d. This processing consists of construct
ing two Fur.nnt Cards for each f-I-R and F-I-R-T Card, and checking and stor
in~ sort info~~tion, if present. The first of these Format Cards moves the 
F-I-R's or F-I-R-T's value into the r:12xt available locations in the Accepted 
Record. The second mo"es a "I" into the location following that value (un
less there arc po more locatio!'!;; on the current line, in which case this 
FO':'!Jat Card is not constructed, and th~ '.ralue is not followed by a "I"). 
The faax1num nu:nbe.( of ::orcac: Cardv al1.:wed is 2.5. If the second Fommt Carc 
conRtruct~d for a F-I-R or F-I-R-T would exceed this nuober, it 1S not con
structed. If therE. are no more. F-I-R and F-I-R-T Cards, the last r'-I-R's or 
F-I-R-L" s valt.:.e is n;:;t ::ollc<;"'ed by a "I ". If there are more, then the next 
..:>ne will exceed this 11::lit (see bela .... '). The first ava:.lable 10c<1tion is the 
second 1.'(:" ~io .. aft-c.r the iniorraatior': \,;hich is moved into the Record as a 
resul t of. r.r.e, "PRINT: " ca::-c; c:he. irnmediately following location remains 
bJ.ank. I: a value is too long to fit on the remail'c:;r of the print line 
curr~n~ly ~eing filled, it begi~s on the next line, under the first avail
abl~ location. If more than two lines are required to coataLn all .of the 
specifie: v' ues, the Reccrds' lC<tgths are :i.ncreased by a multiple 'of 100 to 
acco~odate them. 

The fullo'~':!.ng error ttessages may be ~.s~>ued during the processing of the 
print cards. The first prir.c:s after the '),,'RI~"I': " card; the rest print af
:.er F-I-R anc F-I-R-T Cards. The progr':::l pr,'ce<!,~Js to the next Care! after 
issuing .:ny of these messages. and stops after V:occssing the last: card. 
The first list is of I:lessages af:er whic;1 the card column prints as noted 
above: 

mess1~g~e ________________ ___ 

l:lc:lning 

DYL250 /ILLO\"S OXLY 99 SELEC7 CARDS 
the Select Card const:uctcd as a result of the "PRINT: " card is the 
lOOth 

EXPECTING f-I-R OR F-I-R-T 
earn docs r.ot contain F-I-R or F-I-R-T stllrtir.& in column.t . 
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______________ ~ __ m~~,5sa8e 
mean.ing 

NO EDIT RECORD 
F~I-R (or the! F~I-:R part of a F-I-R-rr) does not exist ... 

RESP NEEDED FOR THIS FORrf-ITEM 
the Form-Item has'Responses, but nb Response is specified 

RESP NOT ST()RED FOR THIS F-I-:R 
F-I-R not stored in the }~5ter Fi~e 

INV AL 10 TEXTID 
F-I-R-T does not exist 

TEXT STORED IN TEXT FILE FOR THIS F-I-R-T 
F-I-R-r not stored in the Master File 

The second list is oi. messages which are not followed by a card .::-!c.mn: 

_______ m_e_c-,E_a~g~e ______________ __ 
meaning 

EXTRANE0US INFO~~TION ON PRIN~ CARD 
unused print card locations are not blank 

SORT ORDER EXCEEDS 23 
the sort order is not numeric or exceeds 23; at most 23 F-I-R's and 
F-I-R-T's may be sorted on (this number currently exceeds the number of 
F-I-R and F-I-R-T Cards which may be included as a resul~ of the Format 
Card limit) 

DUPLICATE SORT O~uER 
the sort order is the same as that of a previous F-I-R or F-I-R-T Card 

I~~ALID SORT DIRECTION 
sort direction neither blank, "A" or "0" 

F-I-R OR F-I-R-T TOO LONG TO PRINT 
the F-I-R's or F-I-R-T's value. starting on a new print line (under the 
first available location). extends past the end of the print line and 
f!annot. thereforc, be printed 

DYL250 ALLOWS ONLY 25 FORMAT CARDS 
thc print cards use too many Format Carda 

As is noted above, after the last card (either Boolean F~pression or 
pr1nt) hac been processed. if there were any errors during the run, the pro
gram stops. Otherwise, the following e~~or checking is performed: 
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1) if n P-I-R or F-I-R-T ('ar~a specify 80rt infoliLtltion, but chera 
is a r.umbcr bctwaen I and n, inclusive, which was not specified as 
A sort order, the error ~essage 

GAP III SORT ORDER 

p~ints (not followed by a card column). and the program stops 
2) if PARM .. ' DELETE , , but the Master File to whose Records the Boole:an 

Expression refers is not sequential, the er.ror mess~6e 

PA&\.l1ETER REQUIRES SEQUEl\TIAL FILE 

prints (not followed by a card column), and the program stops 
3) if PAf(MD'EXPIRE', but the }~ster File to whose Records the Boolean 

Expression refers is not the Prescription Search File, the error 
message 

PARA.'ffiTER REQUIRES PRESCRIPTION SEARCH FILl:: 

prints (not followed by a card column), and the program stops 

If PAIDf='EXPIRE', a Select Cdrc is consfructed to move the /lub:Jtitute 
Response of 92-99- in'Co i:he Res?onse loc.:rtion specified by that F-I-R in 
each Accepted Reco~d. Ii this Select Card ~ould be the IODth, the error 
message 

DYL250 ALLOHS ONLY 99 SELEr.T 'CARDS 

prints (not followed by n card colu~n), and the program stops. 

At this point, if PAR!-!" , DE"'_ET:: , or 'E..XPIR1::', the Return Code is set to 
10 ti.J"les the :.:.aster Nuooerof. t:he Y.aster File to ,.'hose Records ~he Boolean 
Expr~s3ion refers. 

The 
p-::intcd. 
file the 
up to 99 

second part of the DYL250 Parameter Card (;encration Report is now 
The pro~ra ... prints and writes to the ParaIT.<!ter Card scratch disk 

DYL25D Par . .3::ieter Curcis cons::ruc ted during the run: a Control Card, 
Select Cards .:lod up to 25 Format Cards. in that order: " 

If sort inforr.~tion was specified on F-I-R or F-I-R-T cards. the third 
part of the Report is printed. The program prints a::d writes to the SORTD 
Control" Statement scratch disk file the SORTD Control Statcocnts cocGtructcd 
during the run: a SORT card. possibly with continuation cards, ~nd an END 
card. in that order. 

The program then ...-rites "*** GOOD !!'l'PUT. ... " to the .Spy File and stops. 

.. 

.' 
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Sequeiltial Master File Record Deletion 

This section comp~eteB the description of Job .flUIOIDLT. 

§ First Level Backup Tapes 

In the first Step, DYL250 creates the First Level Backup Tape File for 
the sequential Maste.r File from which Records are being deleted (/ /SAVEI\DHS, 
//SAVEPSClI, //SAVELRPT or //SAVEPROB, respectively),' Also in this Step, a 
disk file (new File) is allocated which later In the Job receives the Re
cords which are not deleted froIU the Haster File, after which the New File 
becomes the Master File (see below). The New File is allocated in this Step 
for the same rea~on thdt the New File is allocated in the corresponding Step 
of l'r.lHOlUPD when a sequential Haster Filp. is being updated (see ~!aster File 
Update, § First Level Backup Tapes and § Sequential }laster Files). In the 
second Step, DYL250 cre,ates a Control File First Level Backup Tape File 
(/ /SAVECTL). In the th::l.rd Step, DYL250 creates the Texi: File First Level 
Backup Tape File (//SAVETEXT). 

These Backup Files can be used to Rebuild the (Master and Text) Files 
IUodified during the run should it be desired to cance: the effects of the 
run (see Master Files, Text File and 00ntrol Fi1~ Build/Rebuild's). (Also 
see Physical Environment, § Data Sets, for the reason a Control File Backup 
Tape File is created in this Job.) Should it be desired to cancel the ef
fects of the several previous (consecutive) runs of Jobs "1hich modify the 
Files (for the others, see l-faster' File Update and Prescription Search Record 
Expiration), the Second Level Backup Tape Files must be used (see Master 
Files, Text File and Control File Second Level Backup Tape Files). 

§ Record Selection 

The nexr two Seeps are described under Record Selection. § Jobs Using 
the Select Hechanism. 

§, FiM1 Steps 

If any error messages are issued by SI:l95, / /DUllmSID deletes the New 
File, and all remaining Steps except the last are skipped (I~FBR14). 

Otherwise, SID12S, SIDl26, SID127 or S1D128 inputs the deleted Address 
Histt1ry, Prescription Search. Prescription E1er.ient Report or Prob1en Report 
Reco~ds. respectively, a.nd. deletes all associated Text Records (/ /S1])125, 
//S10126, //SID127 or //SID128, respectively). The numbers of Records de
leted from the Haster File and the Text File, ar.d the File size changes 
(these two numbers for a given File are the sa;r,e, except for the sign) print 
on the Identification Page. 

In the nc:xt Step. 1El!PROGM renan-.es the New 'File with the name of the 
Ma5ter File and catalogues the new Master File, tellin?, the operating system 
which disk the file is on (/ /REmL\DHS.· i /RENMPSCH. / /REt\1-ILRPT oX' /lREIDIPROB, 
re,spcctively). The New File thus becomes the Master File. 
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Finally, 1SAM print& ~he overflow statistics fer the Text Fi:e (aee 
Master File Update, § Overflow Statistics) (//TEXTSTAT). 

.. 
. , 
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Prescription Search Record Expiration 

This section completes the description of Job XHH01EXP. 

S "Ftrst Level Backup Tapes 

In the first Step, DYL250 creates the Prescription Search File Fhst 
Level Backup Tape File (/ /SAVEPSCR). In the h.r~cond Step, DYL250 creates a 
Control File First Level Backup Tape File (/ /SAVECTL). 

The first of these Files can be used to Rebuild the Prescription Search 
File should it be desired to cancel the effects of the run (see ~aster File 
Files, Text File and Control File Build/Rebuild's). (Also see Physical En
vironment, § Data Sets, for the reason a Control File Backup Tape File is 
created in this Job.) Should it be desired tJ c,ancel the effects of the 
several previous (consecutive) runs of Jobs \",hi.c,h 1:lOd1fy the Files (for the 
others, see Master File Update and Sequential Master File Record Deletion), 
the Second Level Backup Tape Fil€;3 must be used (see l'!aster Files Text File 
and Control File Second Level Backup Tape Files.) 

§ Record Selection 

The next two Steps are described under Rect ,:,d Selection, S J0bs Using 
the Select Hechanism. 

§ Sort 

Finally, 1.f no <:!rror messages are issued by SID195, SORTD sortS the Re
cords, into the proper order for t"'qe Prescription Search File, to the Pre
scription Search File, C//SORTPSCH) • 
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Master Files, Text File and Control File 

Second Level Backup Tape Files 

This section de"ci7ibes Job :1l-nrolsv2 for the ]{asteT Files, Text File and 
Control File. The Job creates the Second Level Backup Tape Files for the 
Master Files, Text File and Control File. 

These BackGp Files can be used to Rehulld the Files should it be de
sired to cancel the effects of the several previous (c.onsecuti.ve) runs of 
JO':>5 which modifieti the Files si:1ce the l;;.st run of this HHHOlSV;: (see Mas
ter Files, Text File and Control ~ile Build/Rebuild's). 

DYL250 creates the Backup :Ciles in t.he order in which toey are listed: 

··Backup Ta.pe Tile_ created 
Client 
Address aistory 
Control 
B.·anch 
Service 
Agency 

Steoname 
SAV2CLXT 
SAV2ADHS 
SAV2CTL 
SAV2BXCH 
SAV2SVCE 
SAV2AGCY 
SAV2PSCR Pr.e5crip~ion Search 

Prescription Element 
Problem Report 

Report SAV2LRPT 

Text 
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System Third Level Backup Tape Filea 

This section describes Job MHH01SV3. The Job creates the Third Level 
Backup Tape Files for the Master Files, Text File, Control File, Tables File 
and Librarian modules (see Physical Envirot'_'llent, § Librarian). 

These Backup Files are intended to be used in an eoergency should it be 
l1ecessary to reconstr'Jct the Information System. 

The first twelve Steps create the Backup Files, and the 13~~ twelve 
Steps read the Backup Files, ensl'ring that they hlwe been prope;:ly created 
and p:inting record counts of each Backup File. In addition, the Step which 
~eads the Backup File for th~ Librarian modules prints the module identifi
cation information (see Physical- Environment, S Librarian). 

The Eackup Files are created- and then read in the order in which they 
are listed. All Steps execute DYL2S0 except the Step which creates the 
Backup File for the Librarian modules, which executes ADPLIBU: 

creation read 
Backup Tape File Ste.nnane Stepname 

CHen t oun -INl 
Text OUT2 IN2 
Tables OUT] IN) 
Librarian 01.'-'14 IN4 
Address History OUTS I~5 
Control QUT6 IN6 
Bran'.:n OUT7 IN7 
Ser.ric~ OUTS INS 
A3ency OUT9 IN9 
Prescription Search OD7l0 INlO 
Prescription Element Re,rort O1JT11 INll 
Problec Report OUTl2 INl2 

- 9",' ., 
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}oI.aater Files, Text File (rod Control File Build/Reouild's 

This section describes Jobs !OmOlBI.D, one for each Haster File, one for 
the Text File and one for the Control File. The HIl!lOlBLD for Il given file 
copies either the First or Second Level Backup Tape File for that File to 
the File. 

In addition, the NHHOIBLD's for indexed-sequential Files are supplied 
with cards which describe all or part of the keys of dummy records to be 
generated and written to the File. The progr.ams ccrresponding to each of 
these Jobs each have two valid PARl·r values. If PAR.'1='BUILD'. the specified 
dummy records arc l.'l:'itt:er. to the 'File. If PAR.'1=' REBUILD , , the Records in 
the specified Backup Tape File arc merged with the generated dummy records 
to the File (if t~o records have the same key, the actual Record is re
tained, and no dummy record 1.5 generated \Jith that key; the dummy record is 
said to have been overridden)" In the first instance, the program is Build
jng the file, and the Initial File Build Report is printed; otherwise, the 
program h Rebuilding the File, and the File Rebuild Report if> printed. 
The Report Box for each of these Reports also contains the Fi:e name. 

§ MrtHOIBLD for the CHen t Fil(>. 

SIDSOl first checks the PAB}1 (I/SIDB01, Printouts). If it is invalid, 
the error ~cssage 

"'** ThTllALID PARM FIELD - HUST BE BUILD OR REBUILD u*, 

prints on the Identification Page, and the program te~inates. 

Otherwise, the appropriate Report is printed ~hile the appropriate Re
cords are \Jritten to the Client File. The keys of the dummy C,lient Records 
~re specified by a list of LSR2 Cards (Appendix Ql). Each L8R2 Card speci
fie:; 0. r.lient ~umber interval and a Series Number interval. 'From each Card, 
keys are gC:1ero.ted containing every possible Client t1umoer-Series l.\umber 
pair. The Cards rr.ust be ordered SUCil that the first key benerated from a 
:.:u:d is greater than the last key generatf!d from the previous Card. 

The Repr.~c consists of a li.:it of the L8R2 Cards. The following error 
messages may prirlt after a Card, after .hich the program terminates: 

message 

... CARD FIELDS NOT NUHl::RIC *** 
a field is not numeric 

, 
u* FROH-CLIENT > TO-CLIENT *** 

meaninli 

beginning oJf the Client Nl:mber interval is greater than the end of that 
interval 
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mesBage"~ __________________ __ 

meanin/t ' 

•••. FROM-SERrES> TO-SERIE3 *** 
begi.!"ming of th.e Sel.:iea N:.u:nber'interval is greater than the end of 
that Inte~:vI11 

Ufc FrtO!-l-CLlr .i-SERIES <'" PREVIOUS TO-CLIENT-SERIES *** 
the first key generated from the last Card is less than or equal to ~he 
last key generated from the previous Card 

If t'\J error messages are issued, the File has been sucG"essfully 
Built/Rebuilt, and the following statistics print, after which the program 
stops: 

1) number of,R~cords from tape 
2) number of dutmny re.cl)~ds overridden 
3) n~er of Records written to the Client File 

§ Mh~!OlBLD's for the Sejuential Master Files 

For each sequential Master File, DYL250 copies the specified Backup Tape 
File to the Master File (//DYL250). 

§ MHHOlTILD for the Agency File 

SID825 first checks the 1'.AR..'1 (//510825, Printouts). If ,it is invalid, 
the error messlage 

u* INVALID PAR~ FIELD - HUST BE BUILD OR REBUILD *** 
prints on the !.ientification Page, and the program terminates. 

Otherwise, the appropriate Report is printed while the appropriate Rc
~:ol:'ds are written to the Agency File. The keys of the dummy Agency Records 
are specified by a list of L5 Cards (Appendix Q2). Each LS Card specifies 
an Agency Number interval. Fro~ each Card, keys are generated containing 
eVery Agency Number. The Cards mus t be ordered such that the firs l: key gen
erated from a Card is greater than the last key generated from the previous 
Card. 

The Report consis t.s of a lis t of the LS Cards. The following error 
messages may print after.;, Card, after which the program terminates: 
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_. _____ ..:;o:,;:e:,;:I!I;.;;6;.;;B;;;&l..:e=-_______ _ 

meaning 

*** INVALID CARD FIELDS *** 
a field is not a valid Agency Number (numeric or tip" f9110wcd by four 
digits). or one field begins with tip" but not the other 

*H FROM-LEerS> TO-LEFTS *** 
beginning of the Agency Number interval i!> greater than the end Qf 
that interval 

4** FRO}1-LEFTS <!! PREVIOUS TO-LEFTS *** 
the first key generated from the last Card i~ less than or· equal to 
the first key generated from the previous Card 

If no error messages are printed, the File has been successfully 
Built/Rebuilt. and the following statistics prints, after which the program 
stops: 

1) n~~ber of Records from tape 
2) n~ber of du~y records overridden-
3) number of Records written to the Agency File 

§ }G-lllOIBLD for the Service rile 

5ID830 first checks the PA~ (I/SID330, Printouts). If it is invalid, 
the error message 

*** "INVA" ... ID PA.1\M FIELD - ~rus~ !?;: BUILD OR REBUII.D *** 

prints on the Identification Page. and the program ta~inates. 

Otherwise. the appropriate Report is printed while the appropriate Re
cords are written to the Servic~ File. TI\e key~ of the d~~y Service Re
cores are specifiC!d by a list of Service File LSR.S Cards (Appendix Q3). 
Each Service File LSR5 Cilrd specifies an Agency Number interval and a Ser
vice NCiubcr interval. From each Card, keys are generated containing every 
possiblE:, Agency NUr.lber-Servicc NUr.l;'er pair. The Cards must be or,~ered such 
that the first key gen.erated from a Card is greater than the last key gen
erated from the previous Card. 

The Report consists of a list of the Service File LSRS Cards. The fol
lowing error messages may print after a Card, after which the program ter
min<ltes: 
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message 
meat;ing 

*~. INVALID CARD FIELDS. *** 
an Agency NUDlber field is .:~t £I valid Agency NUlnl>cr (numeric or "p" 
followed by four digits). or one Agency Number field bc:gins with "p" 
but not the other, or a Service Number field not numeric 

*** FROM-LEFTS> TO-LEFTS *** 
beginning of the Agency NumbeJ~ interval is greater than the end of that 
interval 

*** FROM-RIGHTS> TO-RIGHTS *** 
beginning of the Service Number interval is greater than the end of 
that interval 

.** FROX-LEFTS-RIGHTS <- PREVIOUS To-LEFT5-RIGHTS *** 
the first key generated from the last Card is less than lor equal to the 
last key generated from the previous C~rd 

If no error messages are printed, the File has been successfully 
Built/Rebuilt, and thi: following statistics print, after which the program 
stops: 

1) number of Records from tape 
2) number of dummy records overridden 
3) number of Records written to the Service File 

'. 
(~i 

§ ~IOlBLD for the Branch File 

SID83S first checks the PAJU~ (11S1D835, Printouts). If it is invalid, 
the ,error message 

'*** Ih'VALID PARM FIELD - MUST BE BUILD OR REBUILD *** 
prints on the Identification Page, and the program terminates. 

Otherwise, the appropriate Report is printed while the appropriate Re
cords are written to the Branch File. The keys of the dummy Branch Records 
are specified by a list of Branch File L5R5 Cards (Appendix Q4). Each 
Branch File LSR5 Card specifies an Agency Number interval and a Branch Num
ber interval. From each Card. keys are generated containing every possible 
Agency Number-Branch Nutlber pair. The Cards must be ordered such that the 
first key generated from a Card is greater than the last key generated from 
the previous Card. 

The Report consists of a list of the Branch File LSRS Cards. The fol
lQwin~ error messages may print after a Card, after which the program ter
minates: 
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_________________________ me90a~c 

meaning 

*** INVALID C,.~ FIELDS *** 
an Agency Number field is nut a valid Agency NumbE.r (numeric or "p" 
followed by four digits), or one Agency Number field begins with "p" 
but not the other, or a B.ancl1 Number field is not numeric 

*** nOH-LEFTS> TO-LEFTS *** 
beginning of the Ager.cy Numb::!r interval is greater than the e7ld of that 
interval 

*** FROH-RIGHl'S > TO-RIGHT5 *** 
beginning of the Branch Number interval is greater than the end of that 
interval 

*** FROH-LEFTS-RIGHTS < c PREVIOUS TO-LEFTS-RIGHTS *** 
the first key generated from the last Card is less than or equal to the 
last key generated from the previous C?rd 

If no error messages are printed, the ~ile has been successfully 
Built/Rebuilt, and the following statistics print, after which the pTJgram 
atops~ 

1) number of Records from tape 
2) number of dummy records overridden 
3) number of Records written to the Branch File 

§ 1-fliHOlBLD for the Text File 

S10805 first checks the PAfu'{ (! /SID80S, Printouts). If it is invalid, 
the error message 

*** INVALID PARM FIELD - NUST BE BUILD UR REBUILD *** 
prints on the Identifica~~on Pare, and the progrnm terminates. 

The keys of the dU~ly Text Records are specified in part by two consec
utive lists of c3rds~ TllC first consists of from one to nine consecutive 
F-I-R-T Tables. ECich F-I-R-T Taolc is identified by ;). F-I-R-T Table Header 
Cnrd (Appenrlix QS) wh:!ch specifics the F-I-R-'r Table Number. The first Tab
le must have Number 1, nnd the Tables must be Numbered consecutively. Each 
F-I-R-T Tnble Hender C;).rd is followed by up to 50 F-I-R-T Cards (Appendix 
Q5) spccifyine the F-I-R-T's in that Table. The F-I-R-T Cards in a given 
Table must be in ascending order. 

After determining the validity of the PARM, the pror,ram prints the Re
port t~ox for the appropriate Repot't, ehen reads find stores t~c .F-I-ll-T Tab
les. During this process, the followinG error messages may print, after 

' ... 
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first two are precee~ed by the erroneous Card: 

message 
meaning 

*** INVALID F-I-R-T HEADER *** 
F-I-R-T Table Header Card C:oes not begin "f-I-R-T" or specifics an in
valid F-I-R-T Table Number 

*** F-I-R-T HEADERS NOT CONSECUTiVE *** 
F-I-R-T Table Nurubers are not c.onsecutive 

*** HORE TP.A.~ 50 F-I-R-T CARDS ENTERED FOR TABLE n *** 
specified F-I-R-T Table has more than 50· F-I-R-T Cards 

*** F-I-R-T ff Ii rrtt <== PREVIOUS f-I-R-T ff i i rrtt *** 
the t~o specified f-I-R-T's are not in ascending order 

The second list of cards cO!1sists of an arbit,rary number ot l-iaster File 
and Key Tables. Each Mas ter File and Key Table is iden tified by a l:as ter 
File Header Card (Appendix QS) which specifies a Mas~er File Xumber, a 
F-I-R-T Table nUr.lber, and whether the Haster Key for this ~:aster File is 
composed of left 8 and right 2 parts (Cli~nt File and sequential Master 
Files) or left 5 and right 5 parts (Agency, Service and Branch Files). The 
Haster File Number of each Tabll; must be greater than or equal to that of 
the ilr.r.lediately preceed:l.ng Tab Ie. The program does not check to ensure 
that the specified Master Key format is correct for the specified Haster 
Number. Each Haster File Header Card is followed by an crbitrary number of 
L8R2-Seq Cards or LSR5-Seq Cards (Appendix Q5), depending on the Master 
File's specified ~fas ter Key forwa t. Each L8R2-Seq Card specifies' intervals 
containing the left S and right 2 parts ~f the }~ster Key part of the Text 
File key, and a Sequence Number interval. Each LSR5-Seq C~rd specifies 
intervals containing the left 5 a~d right S parts of the Master Key part of 
the Text File key, and a Sequence Number interval. The contents of each 
}!aster Key part are ~ checked to ensure that they are consistent with the 
specified Xaster ~umber (e.g., ~ non-zero Sequence Number should only be 
used with a sequential Master File, but the program allpws its (erroneous) 
use with inde:"ed-sequential }':aster Files). The intended contents of the 
Master Key parts are the same as those specified under Transaction File. 

After processing the F-I-R-T Tables, the' appropriate Report is printed 
while the appropriate Records are written 'to the Text File. FrOb each 
LSR2-Seq and LSR5-Seq Card, keys are ge~erated containing the }~stcr Number 
of the ~~ster File and Key Table, a Continuation Number of zero. and every 
possible combination of left S and right 2 }'~ster Key part, or left 5 and 
right 5 Master Key part, respectively, and F-I-R-T'in the specified f-I-R-T 
Table. The L8R2-Seq and L5R5-Seq Cards must be ordered such that ;he first 
key generated from' a card is greatl!.r th~p the l.~st key generated frou. the 
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previous card. 

The Report consists of a. separate list for each l-L:tster File and Key 
Table. contaJ.ning the Haster Number, the specified F-I-R-T Table and the 
LSR2-Seq or L5R5-Seq Cards. After each list: the following statistics con
cerning, that list print: 

1) number of Records from tape 
2) number of dummy records overridden 
3) number of Records written to the Text Fil~ 

The following error lllessages may print, aft'er which the program ter-
mi01stes: . '.' 

message 
meaning 

*** I~;VALr.D }!ASTER FILE HEADER *** 
Master File Header Card does not beg;i.n ,"~1ASTER FILE", specifies an in
valid Master Nucber, specif ies a non-existent F-I-R-T Table l\umber, or 
specifies neither "LSR2" nor "L5R5" 

k** :'fASTER < PREVIOUS t-!ASTER *.,* 
~1aster File Header Card' 5 Has'ter Number is less than that of the prev-· 
ious Master File Header Card 

*** I~vALID CARD FIELDS *** 
for an LBR2-Seq or LJR5-~eq Card, a field is not numeric, or a left 5 
field is not a ,alid Agency Number (numeric or "p' followed'l::-y four 
digits) 

*** FROH-LEFT8 > TO-:LEFTS *** 
bebinning of th~ left 8 interval is greater than the end of that inter-
val 

*** FR0~-LEFT5> TO-LEFT5 *** 
beginning of the left 5 interval is greater than the end of that inter
val 

*** FRml-RIGHT2 > TO-RIGHT2 *** 
beginning of the right· 2 interval is greater than the end of that in
terval 

*** FRO!-!-RIGllT5 > TO"':RIGHT5 *** 
beginning of the r~ght 5 interval is greater than the end of that in
terval 
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message 
meaning 

*** FROM-SEQ> TO-SEQ *** 
beginning of the Sequence Number inte~,al is greater than the end of 
that interval 

*** FROM-LEFT8-RIGHT2-SEQ<~ PREVIOUS TO-LEFT8-RIGHT2-SEQ *w* 
the first key generated from the last L8R2-Seq Card is less than or 
equ~l to the last key generated from the previous Card 

*** FROH-LEr'TS-RIGHTS-SEQ <,. PREVIOUS 'CO-LEFTS-RIGH'TS-SEQ *** 
the first key generated from the last LSRS-Seq Card is less than or 
equal to the last key generated from the previous Card 

If no error messages have been printed, the File has been successfully 
Built/Rebuilt, and the following statistics print, after which the program 
stops: 

1) total nu~ber of Records from tape 
2) total number of dummy records overridden 
3) total number of Records written to the Text File 

§ HHHOlBLD for the Control File 

SID820 first checks the PARM //SID820, Printouts. If it is invalid, 
the error message 

*** INVALID PARY FIELD - }ruST BE BUILD OR REBUILD *** 

prints on the ldentific:ltio:; Pag!!, and the program t.erminates. 

Otherwise, the appropriate Report is printed while the appropriate Re
cords ar.e w~itten to the Control File. The keys of the dummy Control Re
cords are specified by a list of L8 Cards (AppendiY. Q6). Each L8 Card spec
ifies a Client Number interval. FtOI,; cadl Card, key~ are generated contain
ine a Continoation ~er of zero and every Client Number. The Ca~ds must 
be ordered such that the first key generated from a C~rd is greater than the 
last key generated from the previous Card. 

The Report consists of d list of the La Ca~ds. The following error 
messages may print after a Card, after which the program terminates: 

message 

.*. CARD FIELDS NOT NU}reRIC *** 
a field is not numeric 

meaning 

... 
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_________ ..:m::.;fJJlI1.fl~ .... Z ... C;.... ________ _ 

*** fl"\m1-CLIENT> TO-CLIENT *** 
beginning of the Client Number interval is greater than the end of chat 
interval 

*** FRO:'l-CLIENT <= PREVIOUS TO-CLIENT *** 
the first key generat·ed from the last Card is less than or equal to che 
last key generated fl:om the ;:>revious Card 

If no error messages arc issued, the ~ile nas been successfully 
Built/Rebuilt, and the following statistics prine, after wnich the program 
stops: 

1) number of Records from tape 
2) number of dummy records overridden 
3) number. of Records written to tne Control File 

"",' 
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Printing Master Records 

ThiIJ !>ection completes the descriptions of Jobs MHHOIBLK and MHHOlSBK, 
and continues the descriptions of Jobs MHROIBL2 and ~~HOlSB2. 

§ MHHOIBLK 

T.his Job is completely described under Record Selection, § Jobs Using 
the Select Mechanism and § DYL~SO :?arameter Ca:Ld Generation. 

§ l'fHHOlSBK 

The first two Steps of each MHHOISBK are- described under Record Selec
tion, § Jobs Using the Select l1echanism and § Di'1..2S0 Parameter Card Genera
tion. If no error oeasages are issued by SID195, the last two Steps exe
cute. In the Manual MHH01SBK, SORTD sorts the scratch disk file containing 
the Records which were to have been printed, as specified by user supplied 
SORTD Control Statements, tG' another scratch- disk file (/ /SORTBLK), ::lfter 
which DYL250-prints the sorted Records (//DYL2502). Note that thes~ Records 
rnay be complete Master Records, if the Boolean Expression is not followed by 
a "PRINT: " card, or reformatted Records otherwise. The~e tHrJ Steps are th~ 
same in the Automatic ~nOlSBK, except that SORTD obtains the SID195-gener
ated SORTD Control Statements from a scratch disk file. 

§ Mhl{OlBL2 

The first two Steps of MHHOIBL2 are described under Record Selection, 
S Jobs Using the Select ~!echanism and § DYL2S0 Parameter Card Generation. 
If no error messages are issued by SID195, the last two Steps execute. 
SIDl96, with PA&~='PRI~L' (the only allowable value), inpvts the Accepted 
(reformatted Client) Records scratch disk file and is s\,;:?lied with a list 
of cards specifying the Y..aster File (sequential or Text) from which Records 
are to be selected, and whether those selected are to have the same Clier.t 
Numbers, Client and Prescription Numbers (sequential }faster Files only), or 
Client and Series Numbers (Text File only) as the previously Accepted Cli~nt 
Records (/ /SID196) (see I;'lterrnedl.ate DYL2S0 Parameter Card Generation). The 
first card specifies the latter informatton, and is one of the following, 
respectively (starting in column 1): 

BY CL 
BY PR 
BY SR 

The second card specifies the fOl~er information, and is a Master Number 
Card (Appendix N) with Mast~r Number either 1. 2, 3, 7 or R. 

The Master Number Card may be followed by no cards, just a "PRlt'lL: " 
card, or a "PRUrr: " card followed by one or more F-I-R and F-I-R-T Cards 
(Appendix P). SID196 generates DYL250 Parameter Cards (to a scratch disk 
file) to select the appropriate Records and print thern according to the 
rules for printing Records in MHH01BLK. Finally, if no prror messages are 
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issued by SID196, DYL250 prints the (possibly reformatted) Accepter! Records 
(/ /DYL2502). 

§ MHH01SB2 

The first twO Steps of MHH01SB2 are describeJ under Record Selection, 
§ Jobs Using the Select Mechanism and § DYL250 Parameter Cp.rd Generation. 
If no error messages are issued by S1D195, th~ next two Steps execute. 
These two Steps are identical to the last two Steps of MHHOIBL2 (see 
~ MHHOIBL2), except that in //DYL2502, inr.tead of printing the (possibly re
formatted) Acc'peted Records, DYL?50 writes theLl to a scratch disk file. If 
no error messages are is"ued by 8ID195 or SID196, the last two Steps exe.,.. 
cute. 

There are two MHHOlSn2's: the Manual MHH01SB2 and the Automatic 
MHH01SB2. In the Manual MHH01SB2, SORTD sorts the scratch ~isk file con
taining the Records which were to have been printed, as specified by user 
supplied SORTD Control Statements, to another scratch disk file (/ /SORTBLtc), 
after which DYL250 prints the sorted Records (//DYL2503). Note that these 
Records may be complete (sequential ~~ster File or Text File) Records, if 
the Master Number Card supplied to S1D196 is not followed by a "I'R1~'T: II 

card, or reformatted Records otherwise. These t .. ·o Steps are the same in the 
Automatic MHH01SB2, except that SORTD obtains the SID196-generated SORTD 
Control Statetne,nts (generated from the same information on the F-I-R and 
F-I-R-T Cards 8S is used in the Automatic HHH01SBK) from a scratch disk 
file . 

", 



Intermediate DYL250 Psrameter Card Gen~ration 

This section describes the intermedj~ate DYL250 Parameter Card genera
tion prograu: (SID196) and the Intermediate DYL250 Pan-meter Card Generation 
Report (Printouts). It therefore also completes the ~~scriptions of Jobs 
MRH01BL2 and MHH01SB2. Features included in and excluded frpm Jobs by JCL 
are invisible to the program; hence such features are discussed below as if 
they are ah1Byg present. 

The program first check~ the PAR..'1. If PARH= , PKINT , is not specified, 
the error message 

*** BAD P~1ETER - E~~ OF JOB *** 

prints on the Identification Page, and the program 

1.) sets the Return Code to 8 
2) writes "*** BAD INPUT ***" to t~e Spy File 

ancl then stops. These two actions are taken immediately before the program 
.'It:.ops whtlfteve1:: an error message has been issued during the run, although not 
necessarily immediately after the message has been issued. 

The program next reads the firstccard. it there are no car'ds, or if 
the card is incorrectly fo~tted, the appropriate one of the following er
ror mecsages prints on the Identification Page (i~ the second situation,the 
card prints before the message), and the program stops: 

*** NO CARD INPUT - E~~ OF JOB *** 
**~: BY CLIENT, PRI:SCRI?TIO~ OR SERIES? - END OF JOB *** 

The Accepted (reformatted Client) Records are then processed. If the 
first card is "BY CL" starting in column 1, each unique Client Number is 
stored, with consecutive Numbers being stored by saving just the interval 
endpoints. If the first ~ard is "BY PR" or "BY SR" start;ing in column 1, 
each unique Client Nw~ber is stored with its Prescription or Series Xurr.ber, 
respectively, with consecutive Client Numbers for the same Prescription or 
Series Xu~ber being stored by saving just the interval endpoints. In the 
second of tnese cases, if a Record has a blank Prescription Number, the 
message 

*** PRESCRIPTION N1~rnER BLANK - RECORD SKIPPED *** 

prints, followed by the Client and Series Numbers, on the Identification 
Page, and the Record is skipped. In all cases, if the number of Select 
Cards required to describe the Client, Prescription and Series NUffibers (de
pending on the case) exceeds 99, the error nessage 

#tH DYL250 ALLOWSVO!-lLY 99 SELECT CARDS *** 

prints on the Identification Page, and the program stops. 
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After the Accepted Records have been proceAsed, the program prints the 
Intermediate DYI.250 Paramet.er Card C;encration Repol:-=. The Description Card 
prints below the Refnrt Box. The first part of the Report contains a list 
of the nccumul:-;tcd Cl.ient Numbers, by rrescription or Series Number if ap
propriate. If there are none, an error message so indicates, and the pro
grsm stops. The equivalent S;,!lect Cards are constru.::::::::i in memory dUl'ing 
the printing of this part. 

. The secon~ part of the Report contains the input cards. If the Haster 
Number Card is missing or incorrectly formatted, or if the Haster Number is 
not one of 1, 2, 3, 7 and 8, the appropriate one of the following errer mes
sages prints, and. the program stops: 

EXPECTI!\G "1'lASTER=" CARD 
INV_~ID MASTER l~~ER 

If the l-~ster File is sequential and the fi17st card starts with "BY SRIt, or 
the Master File is ·the Text File and the first c.:.ra starts with "BY PR", thz 
error messa&,E:. 

SELECT BY PR OR SR CONFLICTS \.;rITH }!ASTER FILE 

prints, and the program stO?9. 

If the Hastf;r Number Card is followed by a "PRINT: " card., and this 
card possibly follo~ed by F-I-R and Y-I-R-T Cards, these 8re processed just 
as th~y are by the DYL250 Parameter C-.. L'd generat:i on progr.:.m, with the same 
error messages be~ng issued. In any case, the t~lird and fourth parts of the 
Intermediate DYL25(' Parameter Card Generation Report are identical to the 
second and third parts, respectively. of the DYL250 ?ara.'lleter Card Gene'ra,
tion Report. If there are no error messages issued, tho:? DYL250 Parameter 
Cards to select and print the specified Records are written to the Parameter 
Card scratch dis.k file. and if sort i.nf'lrmation .laS specified on F-I-R an.d 
F-I-R-T Cards, the SORTD Centrol Statements are written to the SORTD Cont.Tol 
Stat~~ent scratch disk =ile. 

The program then writes "*** GOOD INPUT ***" to the Spy File. and stops. 

" 
" 

; 
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.,' Errors in Client Information Reporr. I 

This section describes Job MHH01ERR. 

Io.'hile the edit ensures that each individu.:ll datum which er.ters the Sys
tem is valid, it cannot ensure that all infornation which should be enterpd 
into th..:. System is in fact entered, or that several given data items ,.,hich 
arc entered are consistent. To this end, the Errors in Client Information 
Repolt identifies missing and inconsistent information in Client Records. 

What constitutes missing and inconsistent information is specified in 
two ways; 

1) through Error Specification Statements 
2) through specific checks in the ?rogram 

The Error Specification Statements are contained in the Error Report Table • 
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Error Report Table 

The rcmuin1ng F..(~cord idcnc1f.1c£l.t1on informacion for the Err:or Report 
Tuble (Appendix R, Listings) 1s: 

positio~s within key 
6 - 10 

11 - 35 

, __ ~e~~ription 
Ke:r Number (right just., zero filled) 
blank 

The Error Report Table is procesoed sequentially only. Key Numbers arc 
numbers pick~d to order the Records as desired, and shculd have gaps between 
them to allow for easy insertion of new Records between any two existing Re
cords. 

The non-key information stored in the Error Report Record has the fol
lowing fermat: 

positions. 
49 - 12[: 

129 - 208 

size 
130 

80 

field 
Error Specification Statement 
unused 

The Error Specification Statement field contains an Error Specification 
Stateoent. Sequence and tomat rules for these Statements are described un
der Errors in Client Information ~~port, § Error Sp~cification Stat~cnts. 

".:' 
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Eerors in Client Information Repurt II 

§ Error Specification Statements 

Errer Specification St.otements are grouped into three Error Spef~ifica
tion Lists, each of which consists of a List Header Statement followed by 
one or more List Element Statements. The Lists are stored consecutively in 
the }~rror Report Table and are assumed to oe sYntactically correct. The 
F-I-R's and F-I-R-T's referenced in the Error Specification Statements muse 
have Client File Form Numbers. The List Header Statc'l!1ents each begin in the 
first position of the Error Svecification Statement field of the Error Re~ 
port Record. 

The first Error Specification List is the Missing List. The Missing 
List Header Statement is "MISSING:". Each Missing List Element Statement 
specifies a F-I-R or F-I-R-T (with formats, respectively, ff-ii-rr and 
ff-i i-rr-tt beginning in the first position of the Error Specification 
Statement field) vlhose locations must be non-blank or non-zero, depending on 
the Delete Fill if ehe Statement specifies a F-I-R--T. For examp:!.e, follow
ing is a Missing List: 

MISSING: 
02-01- -00 
02-09-A 

The second Error Specification List is the If-then List. The If-then 
List Header Statement is "IF-THEN:". Each If-then List Element Statement 
specifies a conditional error of the f .. Il:.111 

IF P THEN Q 

meaning that if P is trut:.; then Q's being tru:.! is an error. P can be either 
"TRUE" or a Simple Boolean Expression with a Constant Object. If P is 
"TRUE", then P is true. Q can be either a Simple Boolean Expression with a 
Constant Object, or of the form 

E A,\'D F 

where E and F are Simple Boolean Expressions with Constant Objects. If P is 
"TRUE", then Q must be the latter. The values of a]l Constants used in 
If-then List Element Statements must have lengths less than or equal to 20. 
For example, f0110\,,'1ng is an If-then List: 

IF-TIlE~ : 
It 01-01- -00 NE SPACE THEN 01-05- -00 EQ SPACE 
IF 01-01- -00 NE SPACE THEN 09-03-/1, EQ SPACE AND 09-Q4-A EQ SPACE 
IF TRUE THEN 09-03-/'. NE SPACE AND 09~04"'A NE SPACE 

Note that when P is "TRUE", Q states an unconditional error situation. 

The th ..... d Error Specification List is the Form {18 List. The Form 118 
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I.iut 1lp.l1l1cr Stntement 1a II fORMa : ", Each FQ~ rl8 List Element Stllterncnt in Q 

Simple Boolean EX?reG3ion whose Subject and Object are both F-I-R's with 
Form Number 8 and the same Item ~:umber (4-23). For example, £o110'..ing is a 
Form U8 Liat: 

FORH8: 
08-lS-C LT 08-lS-B 

§ First Part of the Report 

The Errors in Client Infonnation Report is a 2-part Report, with each 
part printed i.n a separate Step. The first of these Steps processes the Er
ror Specification Statements ar:d checks the Client Records for these and 
othe~ e~rors. Tnis part of the Report consists of a list of t.le Error Spec
ification Stat·ements followed by a list of the tables constructed from them 
(see below). One copy of this part prints per r~n. The second of these two 
Steps reports the errors. This part of the Report consists of a list of the 
Clients ~ssigned to a given SID staff member (in the Clients' last Series) 
for \o .. hom errors have been detected, foll9· ... ed by an error list for each such 
Client. One copy of this part prints for each staff member on the SID Staff 
Table. 

There ;'.re t'.·:o xmWIERR' s: ~'1HHOIER~ for All Client' Records and :-rrmOlEB.R 
for Selected Client Records. In the latter, the first two Steps are de
scribed under I~~cord Selection. § J'obs Using the Select }fechanism, the Ac
cepted (Client) Records scratch disk file provides th~ input to the third 
Step (/ / SID27 5). ar.d SID27S h3.S PAR..'1= 'S'. If any error messages are issucd 
by S!Dl95, I/SID19S' is the o'nly Step executed. In cne former, the Client 
File pro~ides the input to the fIrst Step (1ISID27S), and SID275 has 
PAIU{='A'·. Other th,ln the PAID~ .::md the input Client Records file, the two 
Jobs are ~dentical beg1nnlng with IlsID275. 

SID27S prints the first part of the Report (1ISID275, Erintouts). The 
progrn~ first inputs t~e SID Staff Table. If there are more than 30 Records 
in the Table, the error ~cssage 

*** BA TABLE OVF.R?LOW *** 
prints on the Identification Page, the Return Code Is set to 8, and the pro
~ram tC1."7.1inates. 

The PARM is then ch~cke~, and the appropriate one of the messages 

*** HNAL!D PARM - MUST BE A OR S *** 
ALL RECORDS PROCESSED 
SELECTED RECORDS PROCESSED 

?rints on t~e !dentification Page. If the first (error) message prints. the 
Return Cod~ is set to 8, and the prog:am terminates. 

" 
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Otherwise, the first part of the Report prints. The Error Specifica
tion Statements are read from ~he Error Report Table, processed, and printed 
below a line indicating positions 1, 10, 20, ... ,80. This processing con
sists of constructing a table, corresponding to each Error Specification 
List, containing locatio.:J.s, lengths, and other necessary information ob
tained from the Edit and Update Tables. The respective table size upper 
limits are 100, 50 and 30. During this processing, one of the following 
s~lf-explanatory error messages may print (the last followed by the card 
column), after whjch t~e Return Code is set to 8, and the program termi ... 
nates: 

TABLE ENTRIES EXCEED 100 
TABLE ENTRIES EXCEED 50 
TABLE ENTRIES EXCEED 30 
SYNTAX ERROR 

After 'all Error Specification Statements have been successfully pro
ce~sed, the tables constructed from them print, and Client Record checking 
begins. 

For each Client Record (in the Client File or the Accepted Records 
scratch disk file, depending on the PAro1), the following error checking is 
performed: 

1) that specified in the }1issing List 
2) that specified in the If-then List 
3) the following checks encoded in the program (described here by 

pseudo If-then List Element Statements): "' 

a) IF 09-03-A NE SPACE THEN 10-08-A IS }'"'U}!ERIC 
(10-08-A shares its location with the first d~git of 
11-03- -00; hence if 10-08-A is numeric, then Form #11 is in 
the Record) 

b) IF 09-04-A NE SPACE THEN 10-08-A IS ONE OF 'A' - 'z' 
(if 10-08-A is alphabetic, then Form /flO is in the Record) 

c) IF TRUE THEN 02-07- -00 GT 02-12- -00 
d) IF TRUE THEN 02-07- -00 GT 02-06- -00 
e) IF 11-03- -00 NE SPACE AND IS KaT }."U'HERIC THE}; 

10-08-A EQ 10-09-A 
f) IF 11-03- -00 NE SPACE AND IS NOT NU~RIC THEN 

10-08-A EQ 10:10-A 
g) IF 11-03- -00 NE SPACE AND IS NOT NUMERIC THEN 

10-09-A EQ 10-10-A 
h) IF 09-03-A NE SPACE THEN 90=38~ -00 EQ SPACE 

4) that specified in the Form (.'8 List 
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5) the following check encoded in the program: 

IF TRUE THEN 03-04-
03-04-

-00 EQ ZERO OR 
-00 NE 03-05- -00 + 03-06-A -00 + 03-07-A -00 

:For each Cl1.ent for whom at least one error is detected, a Record is 
written to the scratch disk Name 7ile containing the' Client's nClme and Num
ber and the name and location (PDU6 or ~ortsmouth) of the stnff member to 
whom the Client is assigned by the Client's last Series. 

For each error detected, a Record is written to the scratch disk Errors 
File cOl1taining the Client's name o.nd Number. Series Number, the staff mem
ber's name and location, and the necessary information describing the error. 

After the Client Records have been proc~ssed, a Record is written to 
the Name File, for each staff membe.r whose Clients had no errors, indicatin.g 
this status. 

§ Sorts 

The' t.wo scratch disk files created by SID275 are now sorte.d. 

SORTD first sorts the Error File to the scratch disk Sorted Error File, 
order:'ng the Records in ascending direction on t:he following fields (/ /SORTXTRT): 

staff member's location 
staff member's name 
Client Number 
Series Number 
type of error (see § Second Part of the Report for 

the order in which the errors print) 
F-I-R or F-I-R-T (or the first one) 

involved in the error 

SORTD then sorts the Name File to the scratch disk Sorted Name File, 
ordering the Records in ascending/direction on the following fields (//SORTNAX£): 

staff member's location 
staff mecber's name 
Client Number 

§ Second Part of the Report 

SID276 prints the second parts of the Report, which fit on 8~ x 11 pa
per (//SID276, Printouts). 

One copy of the Report prints for each SID staff member with at least 
one Record in the Name file. Reports for Portsmouth staff members precede 
·those for PDII6 staff members; within a location the Reports print in alpha-
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betic order on the staff members' names. The first page(s) of each Report 
contains the staff member's name and a list of the Client Numbers and names 
DE the Clients assigned to that staff member for whom error lists follow. 
This informatioT\ is obtained from the Sorted Name File. If the staff member 
has no Clients with errors, this is indicated, and the Report is finished. 

Otherwise, the succeeding pages contain error lists for the Clients 
listed on the first page(s), printed in that order. The error list for each 

_ Client begins on a new page. This information is obtained from the Sorted 
ErroL' File. 

Each error list contains the Client1s name and Number, and one or more 
sections. Each sE~ction contains the e,:',or messages for one type of error 
for a given Serie$, and is preceded by the Series Number and a header. Tne 
sections are ordered first in ascending direction on Series Number, and then 
on exror type. The error types correspond to the itemization of error 
checking listed under § First Part of the Report. In the order in which 
they print, the error types and their section headers are: 

1) MISSING It-.,},ORHATION 
2 and 3) CO~1!LICTIKC INFO~~TION 

4) BEP~VIORAL REPERTOIRE 
5) COST OF INSTITUTIONALIZATION 

Each seedon is in two parts. The left part describes the errors; the 
right part provides f"rmats in which to correct the errors. Corrections can 
thereby be keyed directly from the Report in I:lost cases. 

MISSING n:FORNATION lines desc:r.ibing, respe::tiveJ,y, a mislsing F-I-R 
with a non-blank Response, a missing F-I-R 'With a blank Response and a sub
stitute Response, and a missing F-I-R-T have the format: 

ERROR CORRECTION 

F ff, I II, NO R R I' I 
F ff, I ii, NO R A'rTACH I 
F ff, I II, R rr, NO T T(tt) I I 

( .. nn) 

The first line describes a missing F-I-R and provides a format for entering 
the Response. The second line describes a missing F-I-R and indicates that 
it should be entered (attached). The third line describes a missing 
F-I-R-T and provides a format for entering the Text String. The first a~d 
third lines provide a place for entering the Item's Source (I I); this part 
is present only when the Item has an associated Source. nn is the Text's 
Edit L(mgth. ""," indicates that the length must be exact; it does not print 
when the Edit Code is blank. 

CONFLICTING Ir-.TOlU1ATION lines describing errors detected as a result of 
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If-then List El .. ;nents have the gen~ral furmat: 

ERROR CORRECTION 

F ff, I I I , R rr, T tt WITH DLT I/CHNG T / / 
(=nn) 

F ff, I II, R rr AND. DLT I/CHNG R / / 
F ff, I I I , R DLT I/ATTACH I 

Each line of t~e general form:J.t may specify either c.. F-I-R or F-I-R-T; In 
thjs eX3mple, the first line speclfies a F-I-R-T, the second line specifies 
a F-I-R l.'ith a non-:'lank Response, and the third' line. specifier a F-·I-R with 
a blank Response and i substitute Reaponse. In general, the top line speci
fies the F-I-R or F-l-R-T in Pj this line docs not print if P is "TRUE". If 
Q is a Siruple Boolean Zxpression, only the first two li.nes print, wit:l0Ut 
the "AND". If Q 13 of the fot1Tl E AND F, the seco.1d and third lines specify 
the F-I-R or ';;'-I-R-T in E and F, respective.ly. The corrections wt-ich may be 
specified consist of e~ther deleting Items, cha~ging Responses and T~xt 
Strings, or entering Items (attached). 

CO}:FLICTING INFOF..K.\TIOX lines describing errors detected as a result of 
checks encoded in the program have the formats: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

c) 

f) 

g) 

ERROR ----_._-------------------
F 9, I 3 
,.. 11 

F 9, I 4 
F 10 

F 2, I 7, 

F 2, r 12, 

F '1 I 7, " 
F Z, r 6, 

F 10, I 8, 
F 10, r 9_ 

F 10, I 8_ 
F 10, I lO_ 

FlO, I 9, 
FlO. I 10. 

WITH 

WITH 

R T 0 AND 

R T 0 

R T 0 ,.ND 

R T 0 

R rr AND 
R rr 

R rr AND 
R rr I 

R I'r AND 
R rr 

COr..RECTIO;-'; 

DLT I £. F 9, I 4, 
DLT F £. ATTACH F 10 

;; 

DLT I £. F 9, I 3, 
DLT F & ATTACH F 11 

DLT I/CIING T 

DLT I/CI~G T 

DLT I/CHNG T 

DLT I/CHNG T 

DLT I/CH.t"JG R 
DLT r/CHNG R = ... ~ .. ~. ~ 

DLT I/CHNG R 
DLT I/CHNG R -_-.. -=== 
DLT l/CiIl,G R _,_,_ 
DLT I/CHNG R ---

R 

R 

/ / 
(=:.8) 

-' / 
(= 6) 

/ / 
(= 8) 

/ / 
(= 6) 
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ERROR CORRF.CTION 
-------::.:;;;~------- --.--. .-::::::!.:::;,,:,:,::~~----

h) 

The 

The 

F 9; I 3 
FlO, I 11 

WITH OLT I 
R _, -' -' ... 

corre(;tions which ~ay be upecified cO:lsiBt of the ;ollowing: 

a) either delete Form (/9, Itc'1lI 3, and enter Form 09, I ~ ill!! 4; 
delete Fom. Ull, and (!nter Form fllO (attac1:ted) 

b) either delete Form (19, Item 4, and enter Form 09, Item 3; 
delete Form (110, and cnter Form fill (attached) 

c;) delete Items or chan3c Text Strings 
d) delete Items or chan~c Text Strings 
e) delete Items or change Responses 
f) delete Items or change Responses 
g) delete Iter:l6 or change Responses 
h) delete Form 119, Item 3, or enter Form fllO, Item 11 

remaining notation is aa de!:1cribed for the HISSING U,'FORMATION 

or 

or 

lines. 

Since Items 4-23 of Form 1/8 are similar, the BEI'AVIORAL REPERTOIRI: 
lines are described by an example describing an error detected as a result 
of the Form fiB List given ao an ey.ample under § Error Specification State-
ments: 

ERROR CORRECTION 
R R 

F B, I 15, A 0 A __ _ 
B 2 B __ _ 

C 1 LT B C __ _ 
0 0 __ _ 

E 4 E 

The error is described by 11'~ting the value of the Item and indicating which 
character (the Subject of the 3001ean Express':'on) has the specified (erron
eous) Relation to whic;1 other c~~racter (the Object). All zuch errors de~ 
,tee ted for a giv(m Itf>.':! arc described next. to the same list. The correction 
is made by entering the entire Item. 

COST OF INSTITUTIONALIZATIO!, lines hav.! the genere.l format: 



.. 

ER..~OR 

F 3, I 4 - 7 
mcssaee 

I 4 TOTAL COST 
I J VA. PAYS 
I 6 C~./F!J-t PAYS 
I 7 3RD PY P'AYS 

DISCREPA-~CY 
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$ dddd.cc 
$ dddd.cc 
$ dddd .. cc 
$ dddd.cc 
$-dddd.cc 

CO R.I\ ECT! 0:.; 

! R / / 
4 TOTAL T(OO) $ . 
5 VA. T(OO) $--.-
6 CL/FA}1 T(OO) $--.-
7 --- 3RD PY 1'(00) $ .= 

There are thn:e oessages which may print in the ~esignated place; these and 
the exact format are determined as follows: 

1) if Items 4-7 are all zero, the message is "!\O COST INFORHATIO:-i". and 
only the correction parts of the next four lines print 

2) if only Ite.-::s 5-7 are zero, the message is "BREAKDOHN 01: COST KOT 
AVAILABLE". and the next four lines print 

3) otherwise, che t!lC~5age is "BREAKDO\-,lN DOES NOT SUM TO TOTAL", and the 
next· five lines print 

The error description parts of the four lines after the message contain the 
corresponding costs. The fifth line contains the discr.epancy; the "_" 
prints after the "$" only when the discrepancy is negative. The discrepancy 
is computed so that the sum of the last four lines equals the total cost. 
Co-;rections may be ;:;lade by entering the erroneous cost Text St"rings. If 
Ir:em 4 is entered, its associated Source is entered in the designated place. 
If Items 6 or 7 are entered, one of their respective Responses is e.ntercc 
under the "R", since these Text Strings are associated only with the Ite:ns I 
Responses. -If mO~e than one Response has already been entered for the Item, 
they will ~emain in the Client Record since all of the l'{umber ~)f RE:sr,;onses 
fields in the Upd:;.te Records for these F-I-"K's spe-::ify "~l" . 
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Response Table 

The remain.ing Record identification information ror the Response Table 
(Appendix S, Listings) is the same as for the Edit Table. 

'[he non-key information s.:ored in the Response Record has the follm.!ing 
format: 

pasi tio!"',~ 
49 - 208 160 

field 
Response Description 

The Response Description contains the Response description associated 
'",ith the F-I-R, except where noted otherwise. Its length is usually less 
than or equal to 80, thereby allowing it to fit on one print line. Some 
F-I-R's, however, have Response Descriptions longer than 80. These are for
matted to fit on several pri'lt lines, as speci.fied in the appropriate Report 
programs • 

" 
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Individual Client Reports I 

1bis section describes the Jobs which print individual Client Reports . 
These Johs and Reports are: 

Jobname Report 
MHIIOlASM Assessment Summary 
~rnHOlASM Behavioral Repertoire 
ffiiHOlPRS Prescription Summary 
~HOlFUL Fulfillment of Institutional Prescd.ption 
MHIlOlCLS CHen t Status 
~rnHOlRSR Resource Search Results 

The Behavioral Repertoire Statistics Reports O'fl-lHCllBRS), which contain 
individual and group Behavioral Repertoire statistics for a specified subset 
of Clients, is discussed under Aggre~ate Client Reports, § Behavioral Reper
toire Statistics Reports. 

All of these Reports fit on 8~ x 11 yaper. 

~ Assessment Summary Report 

This sub-section begins the description of Joh MHHOlASH. SID235 prints 
hoth the Assessment Surrunary Report and the Behavi-oral Repertoire Report 
(lISII)235, Printouts). The contents of the latter is discussed under § Be
havioral Repertoire Report. 

S1D235's PARM may have three values: 

l'A~! ____________________ ~----------d~e~s~c~r-i~p~t~i~o~n~~--~---------------------
A print both Reports from all Series of specified Clients 

L print both Reports from last Series of ~pecified Clients 

S print both or just the BEhavioral Repertoire Report from specified Se
ries of specified Clients 

The program first checks the PARt'!, printing one of the following self
explanatory messages on the Iden~Lfication Page: 

*** PARAi-IETER MUST BE ONE OF L,A,S - EnD OF JOB *** 
ALI. SERIES PRINTED 
SPECIFIED SERIES PRINTED 
LAST SERIES PRINTED 

If the first (error) messag'" prints, the progr.am terminates. 

C.Uents for whom Reports are to be printed are specified by Client Num
ber Cards (Appendix T). If PARM='A' or 'L', a list of Client Number Cards 
is supplied in the order in which the Reports are to be printed. If 
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PAru1~'S', one or more consecutive lists of Client Number Cards, each 
(c.xc"pt possibly the first) tireceded by a Series Number Card (Appendix T), 
n~e supplied. Each Series Number Card specifi~s the Series from which the 
Reports are to be printed for the Clients whose Client ~umber Cards follow. 
if the first list is not preceded by a Series N~ilber Card, the Series is 
t"ken co be zero. The Reports print in ehe order of the Clicnt HUlube;r 
Cards. If a "B" is in ehe desif,nated coluITL'l. of the: Series Number Card, 
only the Behavioral Repertoire.Rcport prints for the following Client Num-
ber Cards i otherwise, both Reports print;. These Cards are assumed to be 

eyntaceically correct. 

The program cons is ts of a loop with t:.o main elements: 

1) read the next Client Report from which Reports are to be printed 
2) print the Reports 

If a Record from which a Report is to be printed is ~ot in the Client File, 
the L-Ilo'Wing error message ptin ts, followed by the Client and Series NUlll

bers in Haster Key format, either on the Identifica~ion Page or on the page 
following the previous Report: 

*** RECORD NOT ON FILE *** 
If only the Behavioral Repertoire Report is to be printed from a Re

cord, it is printed and the program proceecs to the next Client Record; 
otherwise, the Assessment Summary Report is printed, followed by the Behav
ioral Repertoire Report. 

The page following the last Report contains the following statistics: 

1) if PARHa';'" or 'L'. the number of Client Number Cards which produced 
Reports 

2) the number or Reports printed (counting an Assessment Summary Report 
and a Behaviocal Repertoire Report from the same Series and produced 
by the some Client Number Card as one Report) 

FollOwing is th~ description of the ASSeSSl:lCnt Su..-.nary Report. The 
follo'~ng rules hold except where otherwise noted: 

1) missing Items are denoted by an absence of information (other than 
th~ header identifying the Item) 

2) !!lis sing Text File Text is denoted by the message " .. ",* NO TEXT ***" 
in place of the Text 

If the Assessment Number is blank or zero, the Report 1s entitled 
"Assessment Summary"; otherwise, it 1s entitled "Reassessment Sumtlary". 

The beginning of the Report is fOt~atted as follo~s: 

1 
J 
j 
j 
I 
1 
.j 

I 



.. CLIENT: 

CLIENT NO.: 
SERIES: 
ASSESSHENT NO.: 

INSTITUTION: 
SID STAFF: 

DATE OF BIRTH: 
DATE ENTERED: 
DATE ASSESSED: 

- 12/. -

last name, first name 
address 
city 
county zip code 

social security number 
race; sex; rna ri tal s ta tUB 

cccccccc 
5S (is) 
aa (, a) 

institution 
SID staff member assigned 

rnm/cid/yyyy 
rnm/dd/yy ( nn '!E!.RS AGO) 
nim/dd/yy (nf'n YEARS OLD) 

initial 

If any of the race, sex or marital status is blank, a string of zeroes 
print, in the appropriate pl2.ce; otherwise, the Response description prints. 
55, is, aa ~nn ia st~nd for, respectively; the Series, Inverse Series, 
Assessment and Inverse Assessment Numbers. The YEARS AGO ~nd YEARS OLD 
numbers are both computed as of the Assessment date. If any of the dates 
are missing, the corresponding computations produce garbage. 

In the remair,der of the Repo rt, Sources print between "I I" in the 
right-hand margin. Non-blank Form (Group) Sources print instead of e.ll 
sources on their Forms (the Sources of their associated Group Items): 
Dates with value all 9's print as "PRESENT". 

The remainder of the Report consists of six sections, containing In-
.. formation from Forms 112-#7, respectively. Each section is preceded ~:' an 
over-ana unGerlined header. Each Item or logically connected group of 
Items is identified by an underlined header. For each of the last four sec
tions, if the corresponding Form is entirely missing. a message so indi
cates, and no further. information prints in tha.t section .. 

The REASONS FOR INSTITUTIO::ALIZATION section begins with the Text for 
the admitting diagnosis, current diagnosis, main presenting sYtlPtoms/pr.ob
lems, specific offense, and precipitating cil:cumstances le;lding to institu
tionalization. 

The Response descriptiuns for the type of admission an.1 the admission 
status (only T~xt if Response is f) then print. If either 1s missing, a 
message so indicates~ 

The conuni::tee and correspondent information then prints. For each. the 
Response description ~rints if Response is a or b. and the Text prints if 
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Response is :... 

:r:..! ::...:!~\'.: ?:'.:d u:1d esca?c infor:JlJtiGn "cxt prints. For each, LL~ Rc
~?L~SC ~esc~i? ie~ ?:in::s 1£ ~cs?ons~ is a or 0, and che 7~(t prints if Re-
spons.! is c. f au)' arc. rd_=si.r.g, a messege :1.ndicates this. 

:!.!""'.c.:~~y·) :'~ ... ,-:~_tl.C11 cor"tccr':1ing C:1~ iLlS citu tion' s pl3.ns to cove t..he. 
Cl~w~~ ?ri~tc. l~~ ~espcnse descrip~ion ?rints if Responso is a O~ 0, anc 
t:h~ Tl.!..'Xt pd,L~t"S i:: ;;:e:sponse is c. If the It~ is missing, a messa/,e so in
dicates. 

J.;-'l.! SiRVICE Ei:~7C,!--,y A:::D 2LIGIBILITY secderi ?rints next. 

J..: ::h~ Cl::'t?rrc receiv(;c no services c.uring the year prior to tr~is in
scicl'ciu:1ali7dCH:>r" ch-;.:; Icc.:: (including its ne.ader) is s%ipped. OC;-,(?r,"ise, 
ch~ R~s?cns~ ~es~r~?t!on (or 7exc zero if Respo~se is i) a~d ~exts : and 2 
?rint :or each ~as?onse entered. 

t":~~ .sC!1:ViC2S tril: Cl:~t.!:lt received durins the past five. years uE institc
t1o~~lkza~ion ?ri~t ~ust as those ~f the ?~evious Item. 

=r.~ ?~eVi0Us ins~i~uticna1izations n~'Xc prin~. 

:~2 c~tul co~: of ~nsti:ut~o~~l~za=~o~ :he~ pri~cst fcllowed by th~ 
:'~jre2 ::~~~ ?~,::v:,c:':1~ :h~ D::-eckdo',...,'11 of th:s ccst. \\l:'ch ::he ar:tount !:he Cli
t;~t:J. 0:- f.:c7~ily ?ays ?=ir:.r: the 3.e.5ponse d~scripLi.o715 (or chc Te:-:t if ~{~s~onoe 
is e) f::r each R,,",,?onse ~ntered. \·!i-ch t:-.~ .::mount. a third ?<1t'ty payer pays 
?r':':::r: r:.::e Ki::SpC~S2 ~L!scri?tions (if ReS?o:1S0. is Ci or b), the Response de-· 
~c;ri;:.tio!";s ar'.l. =ex:: (if ,it:;SiJO •• Se is c-e;, .q"c t:,e Tcx'C (if Response is £) 
: or ~J..::h :;'~$?0~Se L"r-l.cerci. :- o-r 'Chcse tt.:.""' Ite.'7is, if no R~sponse h2 s :,~~n en-
~t!rt!G (ar:c r~c:1ce ::0 dDOUr:C), ~he Ite:n dOQS n.ot ?=int. If t~c. StL-:1 of th~ 
fl~nO"U~~5 :;,t::.id by t::e Ccr-.::-.o~LwGai.t:h of '\!irg::'r .. id., t:l1c Clicr!t or f3mily, and a 
thirc ?arcy payer ~oes not e~ual the tc[a~. cost, a message indica:c3 th~s. 

Re-

Fi"nal~y j 'tr .. e ir:.:o!.-r:. .. :~:ion conL~r:.~ing 'PTo:'.;ulc:: eli~lbili:y fOT ,a.ssist:an.c.:! 
pr~~=s. ~he H~s?cnse d~scri?cion ~rints ~or ~3ch of Responses a-~ enc~re~; 
the. 7ext ?rin-cs f.O~t eden 0: Respons,?,s 0 .:ina p entered. 

7:~Q ;;:;:Si:;):::~;C:: :i,IS '!.'o:{'.' .;~;-:J P=:;{SO~~:'.L/? Al-iIL Y Rr:SOUi\.C:::S S1..':: tion cor:.tains 
iirst ~ht.: i'i1.fc::-CJ.~:'0n cunc~'::"i1}.~g t)\..: prier living sitt:3.ti0n. ~!ith ~"h0~ tbe 
c: i.l! .. ~ t :. !.\"t!d .3.:-.c: 'tr:e tYtJc of :,OiJ !l':'ng :: re C escri.bt:!u by' the :\.cs~onse ~(!scrip
tio'r.s {an': lDU Ti:..ht: it Response :,$ c or g . .:ina e, -=esp~ccively). 

C~!"-:eS?01"'....!t!:1Ce :n:or!:la ticn t~1en prir .. ::.s. The. Response dcscri?cion 
p'l.'"in:.s i: i .. ,;!s?JZ"'.se is 3. or b. OthCl'W:i.St!, froin one to three sets of 'i\::.:\.~ 

jJrinc, CC:~;;C~:i:.r::;. respec.c::'vcly, ':cxcs 1-5, 6-10 and il-i5. If 7exc 6 i.$ 
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'missipg, the latter two sets arc aHsumed not to have been entered; if Te:~t 
11 is missing, the last set is assumed not to have been entered. If Re
~ponse is d, a mecBage indicates that more correspondents nrc written ~n 
t.he Form than can be entered into the System. 

Visit inforr.mtion prints just as does the previous Item. 

Spouse information then prints. The Respunse description prints 
[or the first Group of Responses. If Respon!;le is blank, a or b, no more 
infotmation prints for the Item. Otherwise, t!le Text associ:lted with Re
sponse c prints, followed by the Response description for the spouse's will
ingness to have the C1iert return home. If this Response is blank, a mes
sage indicates so. If the Response is blank, d or e, rlV.more information 
prints for the Item. Othen~ise, the Response description for the condi
tions attached to the spouse's willingness prints. If this Response is 
blank, a message indicates this. If the Response is i, the associated Text 
prints. Fin~lly. the Resp~nse description for the spouse's income prints. 
I[ the Response is bldnk, a message so indicates. 

Next prints the children i.nfonnation. If the Response for the first 
Group of Responses is a or b, the Response description for the Group prints. 
1 f this resf,-onse is blank, a or b, no more infor-nation prints for the Item. 
Otherwise, if there are no children 18 or older, T"'xt 1 prtnts, and no more 
information prints for the Item. If there is at least one child 18 or old
er, Text 2 prints. Then prints the Response description for the children's 
willingness to have the Client return home. If this Response is h1ank, a 
mess.:qe indicates so. If the Response is blank, d or e, no mo.:e informa
tion prints ror the Item. Other",ise, the Text associated with the Resppnse 
prints. If the Response is g, a message indicates that more willing child
ren are written on the Form than can be entE ;~tl into the System. The R~
Gponce description for ~le conditions attached to the child's willingness 
next prints. I f this Response is blank, a ::lcss;1Be indicates this. If the 
Response is j, the associ~ted Text prints. Finally, the Response descrip-
tion for the child's inco~e prints. If t~e Response is blank, a message sa 
indicates. 

Parent information then prints. The Responsl:\ description for the 
first Item prints. If Response is blank, a or b, no more pnrent informa
tion prints. Otherw'ise, the Text associated with the Response prints. The 
Response description for another parent or guardian then prints. If Re
sponse is blank, e message indicates so. rf Response is c or d, tbe assoc
iated Text prints. Next print the Response descriptions for the father's, 
mother's and guardian's marital statlls. Then prints the RflsjJonse descrip
tion for the parent's or guardian's willingness to have the Client return 
home. If this Response is b1~nk, a message indic~tes so. If the Response 
is blarik, a or b, no more parent inCormation prints. Otherwise, (he Text 
associated with the Response prints. If th~ Rcs?onse ig d, a message indi
cates that more willing parents or guardians are written on the FOl1n than 
can be entered into the System. Next prints the Response description fnr 
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th" conditions :~t::uched to the parent's or guardian's wili":':'lgness. Ii the 
d~b?OnS~ is bla~~, a message so indic&~cs. If the Response is g, the assoC
i&~ed T~xt prints. Finally, the Res~onse cescrjntinn for the parent's or 
~uarG":'an's ~nco~e prints. Lf this Response is blank, a message indicates 
chis. 

:',(!xt prin~s c.hl;; i"!1ior.T:iition conc:e:--~in~; othe:c~ · ... ?ill:ng co have tj":e Cli
t:r'..t live :1.:l t~i~ir hor;le.. 7h2 Responsf; c~scripti.o~: ,f.7J":: the fi;:oc G:-oup or Re
sjJo:1ses ?ri;:-.ts. If 1:.11.:: i<.es?onse is l:-la.nk, c. or b, '",0 r.:ore ::'n£or.:l.:ltion 
pr~,!lt3 fo;;:- t!it::! It.:.:n. Oth~.nJise, the 'I't::<t associated with th~ Response 
prints. If ::h<! ~"",spo:.sc: is C, a u:ess.:;gc indica~C!s ti:;:.:: r.;ore "';ilJ.inc; "other" 
pl.;rsons d.:r:e T ... /:-it~en on :he ron:l than C3.1'"l be e~lteT~.i int:u the Sys ce~. "lill; 
~esponse description fer the condit::'ons attached to this person's willing
ness next IJrir..t:s. If this Respo:1se i~ blank, a r.:essage so indicates. If 
t~e rz:;::;?onse is g, the. associated Tt:xt pl:;.nts. 'Finally pr.ints the Response 
description t0T ~tis person1s inco~c. If the Response is blan~, a nessage 
indi(:?.t~s so. 

Final:'y: ::~cl inior:::.at.ion concerning IJ.ving si.t:uation pref2rt:r~ce 
?-=i:1t$ ~ I~ it i..:> 110C affiTIlative thc:!t r:hc Client 1-'~£.5 a ?rCfer2:1Ce, :r.e 
:~r~c I~emls R~3?OnSe rlescr~ption pril ts, and no mo=e preferefice inio:~a
:.io:1 ?!:'i:lts. O-che.D·:rise, 'Crie Responst.! cescrip1~ion for \·".ith W~Ot.1 th0 Clil?nt 
?T~:e~S _0 J iv~ 't1:rint:s. ::£ Response:: is f, tne:: associa~eci ~~c>:c also prin t::i. 
F~i.'"'~c.l.:ly) the! C';':'L!:.1:~rs prcit:!r\.!uce .:lS to city> county and st~te prints. If 
~""'~::l! 0:' t>.i .. ; .:.! ..... :0r-l~"Cior! ib ?re3ent, ;~ :Wt!SSdgc so i:lctc&t(!~. Ii one but nt't 
t.(J~:-1 of the c..:..[~ .. [t~1d cou::ty is present) -::~1e absent O:l.e does nct evoke t'r;G! 
tl~s~ing 7~xt ~~ssa~e. 

7::.: PRt:S;::X-:" ;':iYS::C,L CO:\j)I'.LIO~, .~\::; ?r.'YSICAL H::S-1.'ORY ~ection begin;:; "lith 
t~" Res~on&e de3cri~tio~ for general physical condicib~. 

':'l':en ?rincs tte Re:s?onse oe:3crip~ior.. for overall 1i?pearance. 

>:ext ?::L~ts C;12 "itt::spo:1se descr:i..~ti.J:1 fur each Re.s?onse entered for de
for::::.t.ics. 

7hc::n t:ht:. ~\L!"'t;On;:Je GeScrl.?tion :tor in'tel.ligence prints .. 

1'110 k",s"onsC! dt'~;crip cion for rc;lu cionship .,1t1: ot:hers pri~1t:~) unless 
Respcr.se is E, i:1 \,'hich cJ.se the Text p::ints. 

ICl1ms f.·:ith three c1iEf8re.nC'~ fOTC3.ts ?rovidc the :'nfo:-7::atior: concernin~~ 
t •• LJ.1::' c~,:. .)rcb:-Lt.!i~:$ d!"h.i disl~a:"les. ;:'hc ft rs t ferma t is tha t o.f the I r.£;i:. r~ bCf;in
r-.:Ln;; \,'i t!; t."~:t! :: ~c:r: provijj.::g Ct!;-) era: 1,,:er\~Otls sY;j CC7:1 in~oGla tion a.nd C!ndinb 
\-.' ... ~h Rt..!~,,"pense ;J of the Ill"\::l ?:,oviciing bchaviornl infor:::at:'on. ?or e[1ch 0: 
t;'f.!f.t(\ Itt..!!"ab~ the. ::!wdy sy~ceCl aifccr:cG is f!arr.ed in (he Response iJcsc:rip1:ion 
~i~lc of th~ ;';'cs?onse ~ecord for that FOr.:l-Item. Each of t;1ese Ire4!'s for 
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which information hilS been entered prints- as follows. If Response is a, or 
b, u mes5DGa so indicates, and no more information prints for the item • 
Othendse for each of Responses c and d entered, Texts 3 and 4 print. If 
Tc-},t 3 is missing, "NOT GIVEN" prints in its place. If the "currently pres
ent" indicator is one of 1-3, Text J prints. 

The second format comprises Responses e-k of the Item providing behav
ioral information. If Res,'onse a or b has been entered, this part of the 
Item h3S already printed (see above), and no more information prints for the 
Item. Othenvise, for eacn of Responses e-k entered, the Response descrip
tion and Text 4 print. If the "currently present" indicator is one of 1-3, 
Text 5 prints. 

The third rormat is that of the Item providing "other" information. If 
Response is a or b, a message so indicates, and no more information prints 
for the Item. O~herwise, for each of Responses c-e entered, Texts 3 and 4 
print. If Text 3 is missing, "KOT GIVEN" prints in its place. If the "cur
rently present" indicator is one of 1-3, Text 5 prints. 

Next the current treatment regimen information prints. If Response is 
a or b, the Response description prints. If Response is blank, a or b, the 
next Item is skipped. Othendse, the Text associated "Tith Response c 
prints, and the Response descrip ... ion for" the next Item prints. If the Re
sponse for 'the latter Item is blank, a message indica'tes this. If this Re
sponse. is c, the Text also prints. 

Next prints the information about medications. If Response is a or b, 
the Response description prints. Othen-lise, the Text associated with Re
sponse c prints. 

The information concerning employment limitations prints just as does 
the preceding Item. 

The information concerning die~ prints just as does the preceding Item. 

The infonnntion concerning personal physician prints just as does the 
precedi'1g Item. 

Finally, the previous hospitalizations print. 

The EDIJCATIONA!... HISTORY section begins with regular schooling informa
tion. If Response is a or b, the Response description prints. If Response 
is blank, a or b, the next Item is skipped. Otherwise, the Text <lssoc:!,ated 
with Response c prints. ant! the- Response description for the ne."<t Item 
print~. If the Response £v~ the latter Item is blank. a message so indi
cates. If this Response is c, the Text also prints • 

The information concerning attendance at a special ungraded class then 
prints. If Response 1s a or b, the Response description prints. Otherwise, 
the Text associateci with Response c prints. 
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7'ne info~-:7.ation conccrnirll; attendance at a sp"ci.J.l scheol outside the 
inctitution prints just as does the preceding Item. 

-:.-:ll.! ::.nfOcnliltion concerning attc:ldance a::: :I school in an institut~on 
?=ints just as ~oes the prcce~::.~g Ieem. 

'/r,.:! i!lfou.l<ltion corh~e!:ning .:J.ttcndnncc .J.t: school in this institu:..ion 
then p!::..nts. 7he Response description for the tirst Group of Responses 
pr::':1ts, If this tl.csponse is' blank, a or b, no more i.ntonne ::1.0'1 .)rin.ts 
for the ltcUi.. OChel~:li::;C!, t~1e inCo:.n.:ttion conc.cr:1ing thQ attitude to the 
I:lci.oolir.g pr1.r:ts. If this Response is c-S, the :{esponse descl:'iption in"ints. 
If [he Response is h, the Text prints. If the Respvnse is blank, a message 
indicates this. 

Pir.ally, th.1 info=at:ion concernir.;; the destre to continue education 
print.:;. If the i:csp0rlse for. the ;:irst Group of Rcsp0nses is a-c, the l{e
sponse: deserip tio" prints. If this :{csp.:mse is blank. nr a-c, no more in
iom.J.eion p.rints for ehc IccIT'. Othen .... ise, the educational area i!110rft/atior. 
printG. If this Resfjonse. is c-h, the i(;.:,ponse description prints. I:: the 
~i.(!s?onse is i, tr.e 7ext pi'ints. If tr,e i<.cs?onse is blank, .1 message indi
c'.:ltc6 so. 

'The lclst secdoD is the E~'[r?LOYHEL"T HIS70R" .\'\,D P:z.r:SE~T E"!PLOYtJ3ILITI 
section. 

Fir.st p-:-i:1t$ th~ self-support infor-D3tion. If Response is a-d» -thl..! Re
s?onse descriptior: prints. If Eespons~ is c, the T~xt also prints. If Re
sponse is e, only the Text ?rints. 

If the sclf-sL:??ort Respo::;se is nut d, ehc rno:ivation I\.esponse descrip
tion ?rints; urllcss the latter Response is f~ in ~hic~ cas~ the Text printG . 

• ~Q~-:t the ":'n!."ol..l.:.3.:=ion concQ::ning Jobs outside the inscitution p::ir..ts. 
If t::e 1:e:;;1O:,:':C !:or [he ;:1r5 t c:roup 07: hesponses is J or "'!), doe RCS?On3C ~e" 
ic~ip~~~~ ?rintsu :i th~ ReG?onse is blank. ~ 0r b, no =.ore infcrmacion 
?r:!.nts for the. Itt.;;;:l. Otherwise, th<:~ jobs print. 

7hc inio:::-;:;uc1on eor,ccrnir.g jobs in the ir.stitutior, prints just as do(:s 
the prcvicJs rt~~. 

'l'h" inro::1n:,tion cO:1cct;ning vocational training outside the institution 
prints jus: as does :hl! previouf LtC!l1. 

Ti-.,:; info:,llntion cO;1ce.rnir:£ vocationD.l evaluotion then pt'incs. If the 
Rus~onse for the first Grou9 of Responses is a or b, the Response descrip
tion ?rln(s. If this Response is blank, a or b, no morc inforr.,ation prints 
for the ICCQ. Ot~erwise. if the Rnsponse for the sncond Croup of Rcsponsc3 
is d-h. eh,:; Response description prints. If this Responsc is i, the Text 
prints. Ii the Rcsponse is blank, a message so indicates. 
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The information concerning vocational training insirle the. institution 
prints just as does that concerning vocational training outside the institu
tion. 

Neyt prints the information concerning job preferences. If the Re
sponse for the first ~roup of Responses is a-c, the Response description 
pri.nts. If this Response is blank or a-c, no more information prints for 
the I::em. Othenlise, the job prefer'ences p!:int. 

The Response description for the possession of a driver's license 
prints. If Response is blank, a or b, the next Item is skipped. Otherwise, 
the Response description for car access prints. If the latter Response is 
blank, a message indicates this. 

Finally, the Response description for ability to tlse pubiic transporta
tion prints. If Response is blank or a-c, the next Item is skipped. Other
wise. the Response description for willingness to use public transportation 
nrints. If the latter Response is blank, a message so indicates . 
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132havioral Repertoire·Print Tnble 

'1':1"; run,J.i:1in~; Record ic1entific,-<cicn infor:nation for the Ee::avioral ;Z(;?
erto:lra t?:r:'i'"~t: TaD~l! (A;Jp2ndix U, Listings) is: 

p~ditjons within kev description 
o - 9 :(<:y Xu--nber (rig~:t just., zero filled) 

10 - 35 blnnk 

'':::,c ]3"!1av::,,ooCnl n.~pertoir'.! Print Table ts processed sequentially only. 
Key Nur:l~)E~rS are pict:.cd to order the RecrJrds ns desired. 

The ;.;~n-key ':'r;::cr.r;wtion stereo in r.he Behavioral RC!pertoirc Print Rc:" 
cord hus the fullof..;i::g forrr:.ac: 

73 

field 
neravirra1 R~perto~re ?rint Line 
unused 

Tn\! Behavioral "l\c?.:!'Ctoire Print Line field contail.; a Behavioral Re;)cr
toire aepo~t pri~t lin~ . 

- 1.31 -
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Individual Client ~eports II 

§ n~hilv:1oral Reper:oire Report 

,- -- -1TI18- SllC,'-SCC tio-n describes only the can ten t of the Behavio:.:-al Reper
toire Report. I')ther information concerning Job ~n!HOlASH is presented :.!.nder 
§ Assessment Sumrr,ary Reprrt. 

If Form U8 18 entirel' missin8, no Report prints; otherwise, the begin
ning of the Report iE for~atte~ as follows: 

CLIENT: last nane, first name initial 

CLIENT NO.: 
SF.:RIES: 
ASSESSHENT NO.: 

INSTITUTION: 
RATER: 
POSITION: 

ccccc;;cc 
S~ (is) 
aa (i a) 

institut ... on 
r.aLer 
rater's povition 

DATE OF RATING: mm/dd/yy (nnn YEARS OLD) 

55, i", aa and fa are the same' as for the Assessment Summary Report. The 
YEN''": (,tD numbe"t' is computed as of the rating date. If' t~r.: birth date or 
the ~s~'~g date are missing, this computation produces garbage. 

Following this informatior. prints an explanation of the rating codes. 

The Report prints O~ three pages. The remainder of the first page con
tains the rating codes from the first three grCllps of adaptive behaviors. 
The second page contains the rating codes for the remaining adaptive behav
iors. The last page contains the rating codes for the maladaptive behav
iors. 

The last page also contains the Forn JI8 COmI:1ents. If there are none, 
"NONE" prints in their place. 

Finally, the numt>ers of adaptive and maladaptive behaviors rated print, 
followed -by the arithmetic mean for each of these categories. 

§ Prescription Summary Repo'rt 

This sub-section describes Job r-U!1I01PRS. 
tion Summary Report (//SID240, Printouts). 

S10240's PARH may have three values: 

i 
SID240 prints the Prescrip-

PARM ___________________ ~~~~----~d~e~s~c~r-i~p~t~i~o~n~~~-------------------------
A print Report from ~ll Series of specified Clients 

- 132 -
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PARH dcscrip:::r.on 
-L- ~ ::il~t RE'.pon: from L:-' .... -, ",--·-t-::S'-e-r'-i'-e-s-=o=-:f::::.::" .. _::"sJ=-)=e.L:.c--:i:;;f~i::".~=-d~_-C-J.-;-L-e_-n..-r-s-----------

S p.:int ;{eport form specified Series of specified Clients 

Thl'. i:J1:ogr"lli, first checks the PAkN, print.Llg one of the followi.ng self
explanatory messages on the Identification Page: 

*"'* Pil.RAXETER t-ruST BZ mm OF L,A, S - END OF JOB **1< 
ALL SZRIES PRINTED 
SPECIFIED Sr::U:!:S PRINTED 
LAST SERIES PR:GlT@ 

If the first (error) message prints, the program terminates. 

Clients fot- \,Thorn Re?orts arc to be printed are specified by Client Nm.l
ber C;.;.rc.i.s (AP?t:r:cix T). If p./~mf='/~1 or "L', .:l list of Client NUrilber C:n:ds 
i;; s\.!?pl ied ::'n the order in ,-"hlch the Reports are to print. If PA..."q.'1=- I Sf, 
one or more consecutive lists of Client )lumber Cards, c.ach (except possibly 
the f:i:rst) prec<::Gcd by a Seri~s Number C[~rd (Appendix T). are supplied. 
!:nch :-:01:'1es :\umo.;r Card specifies the Series from which ehe Reports arc to 
bt! pr:;.nte.G for the Clients >;vhose eli ~nt. Kwnber C<::.rc::; fallow. If the first 
lL,L is no:: p::-ccec.ed by a Series XUTIloer Card. the Series is taken to ue 
z€.ro. Tile !\.<1ports '~rint :i.n the order of the Client Number Cards. These 
Cnrcis aTe Rssu~ed to be. sy~tacticnl:y correct. 

The program cunsists of a loop with two main elements: 

1) read tlH; next Cliem' Record from which the Report is to be printed 
2) p~int (he Report 

:i:f d Record i'cor:< which the Report is to be printed is not in the Client 
;:;'i::'e. 'C:-Il. :Eol i..o\-Jirt[; err.or messdge prints, follo~"E:d by the eliel'.t and Sccil.!s 
~';u:,""~ers in ~!a~ter Key for.;:at, either on the Ident;:.i.fica::ion i:"agc. or en the 
pab':: follo>;.'ir.. b t:h8 previous Report: 

*"'* RECORD I"OT ON FILE *** 
The page followin~ the last Report contains the following statistics: 

1) if PAiliYi'" I A' or I L', the number of Clie:lt Number Cards which produce~ 
Reports 

2) the number of Reports pri6ted 

,'?110vling is the description of the Prescription Sum:r,ary Report. The 
following rules hold except wnere otherwise noted: 

1) missin[: Teems are denoted by an absence of information (other than 
the hender identifying the Item) 

&. 
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:nm'ls-:>ing--T0x-t Fi-l-c Text is dcno-te:u- by -the tnCSSDr:-C If",** NO TEXT -***!I 
I.n place of the Text 

The be~inning of the Report is formatted as follows: 

CLIENT: 

CLIENT NO.: 
SERIES: 
ASS1':SSm:NT NO. : -------
1'IU':SCIUPTION NO.: 
I'I\S NO. THIS IISSHT: 

last nnme, first name 

cccccccc 
ss (Is) 
ilil (Iu) 
pp (ip) 
qq (iq) 

INSTITUTION: institution 
SID STAFF: SID staEE member assigned 
TEN·! CHAIRPERSON: team ch.:d rperson 
LENGTH A&P: hhh HR, mm !-lIN 
HAN i!OURS II&P TEN·!: hhh HR, mm !-tIN 

n:\"I'E l':J:SCRIBED: mm/ddJvy 

initial 

55, is, ail, la, pp, ip, qq and iq stand tor, respectively, the Series Num
her, Inverse Serj,es Number, Assessment ~1umber, Invers-c Assessment Number,
Prescription Numher, Inverse Prescription Number, Pres~r~ption Number This 
Assessment and Inverse Prescriptio~ Number This Assessment. 

The Response description for the Prescription history then prints, un
less Rcspoitsc is g, in which C3se the ';,::-xt prints. 

The. type of Prescription prints next. If neither of Form f19, Items 3 
and 4, Is entered, n message: so ;"ndicates, and the Report is terminated. 

N~xt prints tile Response description for the reason for the Prescrip
tion Ilecision (Form 09, Item 3 or 4), unless Response is e, in which case 
the Text prints. 

If Form 1112 has been entered, tite inform<lti8n conccr:1ing Hhy the Client 
is still in the institution prints. The Response description prints for 
each of Responses a-o entered; chI! Text prints if Response p has been en
tered. 

Tile Prescription clements print beginning on the next page. The first 
p,nt of the remainder of this sub-section describes the remainder of the Re
port if the Prescription is community placement. The latter part describes 
t.he relll:llnder of the Report if the Prescription is continued institutionali
zation. If the. Re~;ponse for ItcIr. 4 of Form fl9 is blank, the proljram aSSJmea 
the Prescription to be "out"; otherwise, "in". Therefore, if both'Iteml! 3 
and 4 of Form 119 have been entered, the Prescription is assl.:metl to be "in". 
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-:'he cC;;:.r.lun:.cy pl1!Ce:'l€mC Prescription elemC!nts print as follot·/8. The 
::OU51111"; clc:n:el:!::('; print' iir~}t. (The «esponso.1 descriptions used here; c'tl'C 

C:W!;C iJ~lscci;'}tt.!.J \vicL Fo':.T.l il30, IteO"l 3.) For each entered, if Rcspon~c 10 

;.OL II, LILI.! :~t.:GflOlHjC d,~,;crircion prints. The Tc.xt then prints, IE thc.rc Is 
I.') ';c;(c, c:-,c r.1C!ssagc i!".dicatin[; so prir.ts only if Response is either f, j, 
n, (, or ll. 

':.'hen t(.C:. :J.C:CO::1C Si.l:.;rcc possibilities print. Fot each of Responscs <l-i 
entereJ, the Response descripcLon prints, follo~ed ~y the Text. If there is 
r.o '>.'axt, no tuessdtic prir.cs. If Response j hus De:cn c[~..:crcd, the associated 
Tl!xt prints. 

The otter Prescription elC!~t.!nts then print, grouped into areas as chey 
ace on el,,,, (0::7.1. Yor C:2.ch en eer~d, if it is no e one of the las e t\-lO I terns 
in its ~rea, th~ ~esponse description and the associated Text print; other
vi~c, Texes ~eco and 1 b0th print. 

The C.ilmt ri ,,' "lse i~forr.;J.tio:1 then prints. If no Address History Re-
cord h.:::. ',)eon' C!'.l:._: corr-c,s::lOmang to this, Prescription, a messnl~p. prints 
ir.:!icJti.;1,l eitt~t!t' -It L~~ Client h~s not yet been rolc:1sed, or the Pre
~~t"i:)cior .. ~::.l~';1bl!r c. ch~ :'ast (prev;'ous) Prcsr..r:'pciol1 ('linO or l· out"; \.;hich 
h_~ ,1 ~G~re~?o~ciit'~ A~d~~ss History kecord J and the ~a?ort is fini.siled. 
C~rl~r\'t~i!.)~, c"c Re!Jott f.i.al.srl.t.:s Wi'.:~i :i.nfOrnii.ltioi.t frOM the:. first Address HiC
':...:-:y r .. cco.:-d correspo"dir::; to tLe Prcscriptim:, ?rinti:1g in the for~<:it: 

.J/.":E OF r.::T.:·:ASE: r.ir.1/dd/yy 

?UC;':i) TN: type of facility 
Text if Response is f, j, n, q, U, v or w 

c:'ty) .:ounty Zl.p code. 

if che LYre of facility Response is blank, a string of ~erocs princs; othcr
""/':'ti~) the :\(!:.i;.:onse des..::r:'ption ?rints. If there is no COTrulle.nts Text, "~:O:·;tll 

?r:i.n::s Instead. 

Thl.! continued .i.nstitucion.:tlization Prescription clements print as fol
lows. Firse the projected date of reassessment prints. 

~~.:::{t print:; the 1"0::11:1':: of C:1<! in,:;titution to \.ihich the Client h3S been 
..,rcscribad. If neither d Jj~rril~i.3 instltutio:1 (Form till, Item 4) n~r a 
~,0n-Sl:} institution (::01:7.1 L:ll, It(!m 10) hus been entcred, a message so in
d:catcs, linJ the Report I!> ccnninnted. If both l~.:!ve been cntl!r-cd, the CL;:,
ent 1s ~6~u~ed to ha~c. been prescribed to a particip~cing institution, and 
the. re~D.lndcr of the Re?ort pr1nts accordingly. The first pnrt of the rc-
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mo1.nder. of this sub-section dcscr.:l.bes the rcnwinder of the Report if the 
Cli,,:nt !los been prescribed to a participating institution. The latter part 
dc!~;c:I.·lbes the remainder of the Report if the Client hos been prescribed to a 
Ilon-S[D institution. 

If the Client has been prescribed to a participating institution, the 
Renponse description and the associ.ated Text print for each entereG Pre
scr i.ption clement with a s"inp,le-clwracter Response. For each of Responses 
aa and hb entered, Texts zer.o and 1 both print. Finolly, the comments 
print. If there are none, "NONE" prints instead. 

If the Client has been prescribed to 0 non-SID institution, the instit
ution's address, city and state pr.inL after its name. If the state is mis
si.nS, no messaec prints. 

The financinr information then prints. 

Finally, for each Prescription element entered, the associated Texts 
print. . 

§ }'ulEillment of Institutional Prescription Report 

This sub-section descr.Lbes Job HlIIlOlFUL. SID250 prints the Fulfi1lemnt 
of Institutional Prescription Report (//SID250, Printouts). 

SID250's PARH may have three vallles: 

PARt{ description 
A print Report from all Series of specified Clients 

L print Report from last Series of speclE1ed Clients 

S print Report from specified Series of specified Clients 

The prosram first checks the ?ARN, printing one of the following selE
explanatory messages on the Identification Page: 

**1c PAIW1ETLR NUST BE ONE OF L,A, S - END OF JOB *** 
ALL SERIES PRINTED 
SPECIFIED SERIES PRINTED 
LAST SERIES PRINTED 

If the first (error) messa~e prints, the program tenninates. 

Clients for whom Reports are to be printed arc specified by Client Num
ber Cards (Appendix T). If PARN=' A' or 'L', a list of Client Number Cards 
is supplied in the order in which the Reports nrc to be printed. If 
PARM='S', one or more consecutive lists of Client Number Cards, each (except 
possibly the first) preceded by a Series Number Carel (Appendix T), arc sup-
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pli(!G. I:ach :'k:ies ,;li:r.bu:, Ca:=d specifi.;s t1.c Sl~rics f:-c,in 'Which tl:L! Rc;,")rCf; 

;:re t,) bQ printed [or the Clients t.Jf10!3C Cl).C:lt i\umb21- Cl1rds fOi.':'O,f. :f. tr~c 

fin;c ;'.!..cit: L:; 1'.01: ;)!'cc,~de:i by a. Serle::: Xu,;;bcr Card, tr.e Series is tJ:<<::n to 
~l! z,!r~. T~e R~~orc~ prInt in tile order oi the Client ~c~ber C~r~£. ~i,cs~ 
C:. ~·(1!\ (\.J.:t;.: ~\ ~;~:.i''';·:jt.!d ~'O be S'tn t~lC::1 Ci1 1: y cor ::ec t. 
~~~--- ' 

1) r~ad the ni,,!;{t C1im.t Record frolil I"Ihich the. Repor;: is ;:0 be ?ri':1tcd 
2) p~int the Ruport 

:':f a R.::corci i:'ror:l ;~hic:l th~ ({C'?cr.t is to be printe.d. is not in the Ciiea;: 
F11~) t:,~ £o~lowin~ error nCSSilt;e prints, followed by the Client ~n~ Series 
~l~lJ~er5 i~ X~st~r Key for~acl ~it~'~r on tte Identification Page or on the 
~nEa ~oi10wirg the pravious Report: 

T.1(! ?ng~ f0l':'o~n..r,g the last RCfjort contains the rn:,lo'.o.'in,s sUlt:.!..stice: 

1.) if ?A .. :;}t=' A I or 'L I > che nu:;-,ber of Clien:: ~ur.::bcr Cl.rcis whic:1 1':::0-
C:uc2d Repol: ts 

2) the n~~bcr of ae~orcs ?cint~d 

~;t(~ 1..1o~."~n5 i~ 

!;ct'ipt~.on 'l\,eport. 
S3.ge 11"'~l\..t: ~o TEX-'..l 

c~e ueGCri?t~0n 02 the Fulfillment of Institutional Prc- ~ 
' .. :r . .'roughollt} t:,-':~itiing Text Filll Text is denoted hy the mes-

7;i<,~" in place of the Te:-;t. 

The bc~inn1ng of the aC?ort is io:::oattcd as fo110'W5; 

,... ( -r tt,,,:-, \f" .. 
\ ~ • '. ~ .1 ~ j, L' \"J l , -------
Sl':~· .. '[l·;S : 
.~- ... -..... -.-

last name, first ncme initial 

ecce ecce 

.\:~.;E!'1' ~:·:i·:';T ~:O.: 

,;S (i~) 
,)3 (i.J ) 
P? (i p) 
qq (r q) 

---- ....... -.--

r:--:STT fUTTON: 
SIn STAFF: -----

ss, Is, au, 
l~l..lry Ruport 
,~29 • 

institution 
SID staff member assigned 

1 i) I pp, i?, qq ::-.;o,d j q are the s~~-:;c as 
(sec § Pres~ription Sun~i)ry Report). 

for the Prescri~ticn S~~
The daces arc fr~~ Fo~ 

lhcre follol"ls n description of the deeree of fulfillment cvdce. 

-1 
! 
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1,[,st r:amE!, first TIc-me. initiaJ.. 

cccccccc 

institution 
SIu staff member assigneG (Form #2) 

mm/rJ.j/'iY 
r~~:;c~ if Response is not g 

7ext if R2sponse is c or g 

type of facility 
?ext if RestJorrse is E, j, n, q, 

LlC:dress 
~ity) cour..ty scate zi.p code 

nn 
nn 

\.1, V or VI 

::: t:~:.; ·;lie:1t 'n;::~ b~~n t~l.·m:::1ate:.~ the. t:21"T.linaticn i~iom~;:ion ?ri.1t$:, ftnd 
;::.C c:.. .. ::(;n~ hous~.~:~ and t.; .. ddrc~~s i:-Lforn:aci0fl Goes not prir:t; othe.rr,../is.c J th(;. 
::",rr.,':'r: .:::'c.l, inr.c.1J:<.l;:ion coes r,0t: ?r::'nt, ancl the CU'Cl<=.1t housing <lnd ddl.re$s 
:::-!forr::(jr::'c!.~ -pr:'::v:s ouly if the :::11..!nr: has ar: least one Add·ce.ss t1istor~r Re
-:ort..!.. If the tc~i:,;.l tion ·Cc.-:~tSorl 1Qspons~ is blcrt.k) a string of zcrGE.S 
.Jrines; ot!·.etvliSC, erIe. ReSPG~i::,e descr:'pt:.ioa prints, ':he ctn:rent nc,u3ine ar:c 
_~tin,.s.:'i 1-uforr.J<;;::::'c:,. i.:.; ootair,ed fro::[ th", Clie;1t I s first (latest) Addre'3s 
?'':'"to:y !<:t:!coni, Ii the tYi'.l? of fa.::::''::''ity Res?onse is blank, 
"*** ~"':J EOC;SIKG -,1...,:;.;" ?rino:s; otnc'CW'ise, t;,e RE:s?oru..e dcsc!'i:;:>tion p-rints. If 
;;.:>t:1 t:,;.! city ;:,.::c COltnty are c.issing, "'k** KO TEXT ***" pr.ints in ~lace of 
e.::.ch. 

r.L~e Ye!::sir:der of t:he. K,"!:"ort is Givic.cd i:1to a secLio~ foT. each of thl~ 

C:iC!~~t' s A.ssessraa:1CS. Euch necr:ion bcgi:1s ;,.lith che. Asse..;;::::.:=.nt Nu:;tber) As-
scssne~t ~~;:c and Behavioral Repertoire date. Sections are separated by 
:~ne~ of nin2 aste~isks. 

£<1ch s[!ct:"on is div,'Jed i:1to a sub-section for e~::::h of tn:'! f..,ssessr.,,:mt's 
:;cories 1,.lith a Prescript:ion. Each sub"b,~ction su.~arizes the IT2scription in 
that Series. Sub-sections are separated by lines of three as;:eri3ks. 

Tncre are six Types of sub-sections: 

r'l.:1.::-.'H~ 

r.: ,,;-, t: ir.ucd inGtit:t.: t i;aaliza tio., 
in a n~n-Sln institution 

crit.::r:i? 
Client: prescribed in U.nc part"~ci'..iating 

institution Rp-sponse (2o!m 011, Item ~) 
is blank 
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na~e criteria 
continue-! institlltionalization Client prescribed in and participating 
in the same institution institution Responsl;' '_B __ description is 

the same as the Assessmen!::'s institution 

continued institutionalization Client prescribp..d in and participating 
in a participating institutiun instit~tion Response's description is 

different from the Assessment's institu
tion 

community placenent ongoing Client prescribed out, Form /.115 recom
mendation not entered, and Inverse Se
ries is zero 

5 community placemen t unsuccess- Client prescribed au t, Form 1.115 recom-

6 

ful mendation not entered, and Inverse Se
ries not zero 

community placement successful Cl:tent prescribed out and Fan, filS rec
ommendation entered 

If the Response for Item 3 of Form #9 is non-blank, the program assumes the 
Prescription to be "out". Therefore, if both Items 3 and 4 of Form "9 have 
hep:! entered, the Prescription is assumed to be "out". 

Type 1 sub-sections have the following general format: 

PRESCR. NO. pp (SER s s) C(lXTI!'-1.!ED INSTITUTIOl\':\LIZATION 

PRESCRIBED: 
RECOMHENDATION: 
TRANSFERRED: 

HOVED: 

PROBLEH REPORTS: 

TRA:{SFER TO institution 
mrr/c 4 /yy 
mm/dd/yy 
ins titu tion 
mm/dd/yy 
type of facility (NOT ClJRRENT HOUSING) 

Te:;.;:t :l.f Response is f,:i, n, q, u, v or w 
mm/cicily)' 

mm/dd/yy Prescription· element 

pp and ss stand for., r.espectively. the Prescription Number. This Assessment 
and Series Number-. The institl!(.:ion in the TRAtlSFER TO line is obtained fror.! 
Form fIll, Item 10. The PRFSCRIBED date is frnmForm 1.11. The RECOHHE.NDATION 
dA.tei:- from Form !;23. If the last (earliest) Address History Record for 
the Prescription has type of facility Response w, it provides the informa-
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:~.:.1 :::"J'r: ~;-;~ ':'~.I,:\~:FZRRZ;) :inc, ,~nd the. remaini,n?~, Address H:..",tory 1\,2.c.orcis for 
:~c ?~e£.c=i?c::cn provide the infol~ation for >~(jVE0.~"I:\,ne~~: othc.n.,ise, all Ad.., 
i...::-":'.5:; :-:.':'5::C;:V ~eC,1::ub for t"tltl ?re~cription providf.· ~~l.~. h.ron-liltion for }:0\·Im • , 1 ' 

::':";:~s. :; . .:: l.':i..\X5:::RRED lir,e, che ir.stHution is the type at facility '';e:<t. 
:n 3 ~:~E~ line, !~ the type of facility Rnqponse is black, e string oi ZC~ 
!.'"~. !,;,s ?".:i;:":s; a t ~C: ;:-'.-ll se I t:hc ReS?OllSe oj e.sc:riptiu:l p~in r.:s. 
"~~;0':' ':::::~~::;,\"i HOL;SLiG)" pr:nts ',Jr" y if the Client has r.ot nel!c tc't'minated 
d:';C. c.::.,; type oi fd.::~l:!..tv Res?o!:se is dil~f~rent from t;-;ac uf \ he. currene 
~ousic~. Z2C~ Problc~ ~e?ort ~ecord for the Pr~5cri?tio~ ~ith Report Code 
"?" ?r:.::vic • .!.;, ;:;-;~ :'n::-on:1ation for 1) PROBLEH REPORTS line. In such l~ncs, the 
?r:~scr~?:ic~ ele~cn~ is cier.er a Response description or Text (w~ichever is 
a??ro?:-iat:e). 

'I'::7e 2 sc;b-sec::ions have the following general fOI7.at; 

?i~~CR. ~O. P? (SCR 55) 

:)~~::S:::::,:;;:.:;) ; 
::,:::C:-::"::'i'."'J,!..7IC:.< : 

::CVr:~: 

CO:\7:::111ED IXSTJ.:TUTIONALIZAnO>i 
rr ..... /ddl'ly 

':',J :::'E P::::..!,SSESi:i:::D: 
::<\C:~2{ ~"\'.::?OR"1'S: 

mm/c.d/yy 

i:l.1l/dd/yy 

__ • ~'" .:.:c. t::~ ?:~::.::;''U3ED <inc RECD~·C·::S}'·DATION d1t..!S ar:e as in the Type 1 
~~~-s~c:~c~. A:: A~J~~ss His~ory ~ecords for the ?rescri?tion provide in-

...:,:: ::"2.:\S:::ESS::~ d.:t~l! is iru:U 'F01~ ,::11. 
".:: .. )~ =- s·.i~-section. 

ns in the Ty?e 1 
PROBLEl1 REPO:<7S 

I 
\ 

,II \' 

sUD-section ~ Th0 ria 
linC!~ are. as in th~ 
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PRESCR. NO. PP (SER 55) 

PRESCRIBED: 
RECmC-!ENDATION: 
TRANSFERRED: 

MOVED: 

TO BE REASSESSED: 
PROBLEH REPORTS: 
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CO~~l~~ED INSTITUTIONALIZATION 
TRANSFER TO institution 

mm/dd/yy 
mm/dd/yy 

Tlm/dd/yy 

pp, SS, and the PRESCRIBED and RECO~frfENDATInN dates are as in the Type 1 
sub-section. 'l~G institution .in t:he TRANSFER TO line is obtained from Fonn 
OIl, Item 4. If the last (earliest) Address History Record for the Pre
scrip tion tas type of facility Response v, it prov1.des the. informatio'1 for 
the TRAt-;SFERRED line, and the remaining Address History Records for the Pre
sc.ription provide the information for HO'IED lines; otherwise, all Addres::; 
History Records for the Prescription provide the information for HOVED 
lines. The TRANSFERRED and HOVED lines are othendse as in the. Type.l sub
section. The TO BE REASSESSED date is as in the Type 2 sub-section. 
PROBLEM REPORTS lines are as in the Type 1 sub-section. 

Type 4 sub-sections have the following general f9rmat: 

PRESCR. NO. pp (SER 55) 

PRESCRIBED: 
RESOURCE SEARCH: 
PLACED: 

HOVED: 

COHMUNITY PLACEHENT 
mm/dd/yy 
ONGOING 
type of facility (NOT CURRENT HOUSING) 

Text if Response is f, j, n, q, u, v or w 
mm/dd/yy 

pp, 55, and the PRESCRIBED date are as in the Type 1 sub-sectiJn. The last 
(earliest) Address History Record for the Prescription provides the infot"Ul[o.
tion for the PLACED line, and the remaining Address History Records for the 
Prcf>c·.·iption provide the information for }lOVED J.ines. The type of facility 
and "(NOT CURRENT HOUSING)" print in the PLACED line just as they do in the 
}lOVED lines in the Type 1 sub-section; the }lOVED lines also !lrint as they do 
in that sub-section. 

Type 5 sub-sections have the following general format: 

~. 
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PiZ:~:)C:L :,0. CJ;J (SER $ 5) cm::·:,);{ITY PL-\CE~';ENT 
~~ESC~!BEJ: Mm/dd/yy 
R~~O~RCE SZARCH: 

l':"ACED: 
}iOV2D: 

uX5uCCE~SFUL 

r;,rll/drJ/yy 

pp, 55, 3.7".':' ch.:! r!i.ESCRi3ED jate ilre as in the Ty?e 1 ~; lb-section. Tne. 
RiS·:J:':i~\.''":E S:-:A.:ZC:: ,J':3.t:l! ~~ tile ~3r:C! of t~'1e n~:t (i. c_, innilc.di.:.te1l previously 
prir:::I.!.:l) P::--!.;c::-i-;.cion. ':.,'[:c ?U.Cl:'O and }~OVED lines are as in the Tyep 4 sub
section. 

7.y<,c 6 sub-sections l'uve che follcwin:; general £Oll'1st: 

.. im/dd/yv 
st.::;CL:SSrULLY Cmf2LETED 
r:hr./ddh·y 

;r;m/r!.d/yy ';0 r,y-:/dd/yy 

nil ELE:'!CXTS 

p~, ~S, a~~ C!l~ PRESCRIBED d~tc ~ra as in the Type 1 stlb-section. The 
~{ECJ:,::~jZ~iJ:\TIOX dace is [1'01.1 "Form j:15. The i)L.ACED I1.::ld NOVE;) lines are HS iil 
chI.! ~y~~ 4 sub-section. All ?rascripcion Element Report Records for the 
Prescri?tion 3"!:C tabul::ttcd in the CLIE:~T m::PO::TS anJ PROVID:::R RtPORTS lir.es; 
tOLLO;,"-L:? :\E20RTS pr in ts CYt!n if chert:! nrc none. The PROELE~l RZPORTS li:~e:l 

ar;.; itS in the Type 1 -suh-~pcr.iQrt~ 
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If 1:1 !jiven Prescription is sUlIuTIarized in !:wo or more (consecutive) sub
sertions, its Address lIisLory, Prescription Element Report and Problem Re
port Records are prInted in the first sub-section printed, and not in ~hc 
latter. (This situation may occur lVilen a successfully p 1 accJ Client has a 
new Behavioral Repertoire completed; this with the current non-Form U8 As
sessment inforr.lation becomes a new Assessment Io .. hic1l h:ts the saMe Prescrip
tion as the previously last Assessment.) 

§ Resource_Search Results Report 

This sub-.section describes Job HIIHOlRSR. S1D285 prints the Resource 
Search Results Report (//SI0285, Printouts). 

Clients for whom th~ Report is to be printed ara specified by one or 
more consecutive lists of Cl:Lent NumLer Cards (Appendi;, T), each preceded by 
an Assessment Number Card or a Prescription l\umber Card (Appendix T). Each 
Assessment Number Card specifies thRt, for the Clients specified by the fol
lowing Client Numbel.' Cards, the Report is to b~ printed for each "out" Pre
scription associated with that Assessment. Each Prescription Number Card 
specifies that, for each Client specified by the follolVing Client Number 
Cards, the RepoIt is to be printed for that Prescription. The Reports print 
in the order of the Client Number Cards. The entire group of Cards must be 
ordered such that the Client Numbers are in non-descendin~ order and, if 
several identical Client l':umber Cards arc included, the Reports produced by 
ther.l are printed in descending order on Prescription Number. These Cards 
are assumed to be syntactically correct. 

The program consists of a loop with two main elements: 

1) read the. next Client Re.cord fr.om \,hich the Repo:-t is' to be pri\,ted 
2) pr.int the. Report 

The fo110IVing error messuges may print either en the 1dentifi~ation Page or 
on the page follo\."ing the previous Report: 

message 
meaning 

*** BY ASSESSHENT OR PRESCRIPTION? *** 
Client Number Card not preceded by Assessment Number or Prescription 
Number Card; the Client ~umbpr print~ after the message, or 
card with columns 5-8 blank does not have "A " or. "p " in columns 1-2; 
the.card~pcints after the message 

*** CLIENT NUMBER OUT OF ORDER *** 
Client Number Card out of oreer; the Client Numte.r prints after the 
message 
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*** CLIE~7 NOT ON FI~E w** 
Cl~ent is noe in the Client File; the Client Numb~r prints after the 
r.lc5sage 

*** PRESCRIi.'TION l;U~mER Ol:T OF or~DER *** 
tile Hc?ort for <1 zlvcn Client ho.s just printed, o.nci the nt:xt Report is 
to be for the S"Qe or a later Prescription; the Cl:cnt and Prescription 
~u~bers print nfter the message in the format ccccccccpp 

**,< CLIEST PRESCIUPTIOX ~:L;·mER i\OT ml FILE *** 
Client doea not have specified Prescription; the Client nnd P=escrip
tion ~1j!5bers print afte= ehe message 1.n the format ccccccccpp 

-x*x C'~IEX"; ,ASSr:SS:\~l=':;':7 ;,t,;~~iJER K07 O~ FILS *** 
C;':i.e.:tt docs noc ho.v", specified Assessment; the Client a:td Asses:;;:-;crd: 
Xumbers·print niter t~~ message in the iormat ccccccccaa 

*** XO PRESCRI?Tlm:S T:,I5 ASSESSXERT *** 
spCciiiel1. ASSC!!:>Sr.lenl: ';..15 no Prpscri?tio:lS; the Client a~d AUSc::ss'~l(mt 
:~l!wbets r=int ",.tter the message in the. fOll.:ac ccccccccaa 

**): !-<O C(j:,-~rr;XI'I'Y rLACE:·;":~;T p _-:ESCRIP'I'Im~ *** 
Client Record doe~ not have Fon, lf9. Item 3, eu~ered; th~ Client and 
S~rie.s ~iurl!be'ts ~rint ai:er the mQssage in }!ascer Key format 

On the page follo\.ling e"n.:; last Report print the follm.ring statistiLs: 

1) the nUf.lber of C1. Lei:t ,~umbeT. CnrdR \-lhic!l produced RC:!,)orts by ~\sst.'!s::l-

r!lcr.t 
2) !:"he nurrl'~)er of Clieat XUI:\ber C:t~ds v;hich p:-oduced Reports by ?re-

scr::'ption 
J) the nu,T,D.:!r of Re.ports pri:tceu 

i011owi~Z is the 
:..:~(C(!~) ~ \o:~~jcrc otheTWit~e 

. "*' J. ""0 ~~"T * " SligC. ."1:"; t'l J.r ...... \.... .** 

de~criptinn of tl:~ Resource Saarch Results Rc?ort. 
noted, r:lis!:>ing Text File Text ::'s de:1oted by the mc!ti
in place of the Text. 

The. Report ?ri::ts i:1forr.!o.tjon from 0.11 01 the Clie11t I S Prcscriptio:1 
SL!arc:i ,<.ecords CO!Tt::sponding to the specified Prescription, presenteu i:1 t:h~ 

orJer associated with the File (~nvcrse ch:-onological). 

The bcginninb of the Report is fOITIw,tted as follO\,s (the. i.nforr.;atic::. i:; 
o~caincd from the Client Record containing the specif{cd ?rcscripcion): 
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CLIENT: last name, first nane initial 

CI. rENT NO. : CCCCCCCC 
SERI:ES: 55 ( is) 
I\SSESSHENT 1m.: aa ( i a) 
PRESCRIPTION NO. : pp (i p) 
PRS NO. THIS ASSHT: qq (i q) 

INSTITUTION: institution 
SID STAFF: SID staff member assigned; position 

DATE TH1S ASSr:SSHENT: rrm/dd/yy 
DATE THIS PRESCRIPTImi: mm/dd/yy 

55, is, aa, ia, pp, ip, qq and iy are the sane as for the P··~script:!.on Sum
mary Report (see § Prescription Summary Report). 

The remainder of the Report is divided into thrpa sections, containing 
information from the Prescription Search Records for housing, income and 
other Prescription elements, respectively. Eacb section is idenrified by an 
over- and underlined header. If nc elements ~ave been entered for any of 
these cateBories, a message so indicates, and no other information prints in 
that seelion. Otherwise, in eacb secti"on, date and 'provider information 
from each Prescription Search Re~ord ~elonging to that category pr{nts in 
tbe following format: 

CONTACTED: mm/dd/yy 
nrovider n<lme 
:lgency name 
address 
city or county. state 

If thp.r.e is no infoITlatlon for any line other thGn the first, that line does 
not print. If both the city and cou~ty have been enter~d. the cjty does not 
print. To the right of this information for ene!"> Record prints the [Gllow
ing InEorm:\tion~ 

1) if the Sen'ice Plan Code is lIiJlI, the why unable! Response descrip
tion; if )Zesponse is blank, a string of zeroes prints instead 

2) if the Service Plan Code is not "U", either the interval duri.ng 
which the se:vice 1s to be pro~iJed or, if the second date is all 
9's, just the bcci~ning date; if the Record has Expired, this i£ 
noted under tll(! date{s} 

In tile HOUSING Section, to the left O'f the above described information 
fo;om the first Prescription Search Reccrd for a given housing choice prints 
the description of the housing choicr" from the Cli'!nt Record a~ follows: 

1) if housing choice Response is not u, the Response description 
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2) ci:e 'l'ext ::Jssociaced with that Rcs?onse; if Response is not one of 
f, j, n , q and u, the missing Text message does not print in place 
of :nissing Tl2.xt 

Afcc~ all housing Prescription Search Records have printed, the following 
i~1io~dC.io"'1 pr1..nts! 

1) ty?~ of housing found and which choice it is 
2) nt..rr:::>cr of .!.ge"cie:;; 'contacted 
3) nU~Der of contacts made 

A not~ fo110<,.,'s explaining the second of these icems (see below). 

In the INCmIE sc!ction, to thf! left of the above described infotlOlation 
tron the Eirst Pre.scripcion sea..:-ch RC!co:.::-d for a g:i.ven income element print:.!, 
from che Client Record, t:ie income e1e~ent Response description and, if Rc
s?onse is j, chc ol:;!:iociated Text (t(-,e (j2scr~ption of the incQlae clement). 
After <:ll. i~.:~or.le PTllscriptlon Search Records have printp.d, the fcllowii1g in
:o~,~tion prin~s: 

1) inco~~ £ources ~~;tablish~d 
2) nu~;,ber of ,\;cr.c:L..::! can tac ted 
3) n~uber of cont~cts made 

In th~ A.t;X:~I.\.;';;'~ sl!ct:io:~J to the le:t of the above described informa
tio:1 f1:·oc t!':e first ?rescr::'pt::.0n SeCirch Record for a given other eler.iC.:nt 
prints) iror.. ete Clit.:nt .{0.co::"c, the other elC!fJ0.nt Respc:1se descrj.i)tion or 
70.xt) ",r,i.chever is dP?TOpriaee (the descrJ.?tion of th0. other eler.lent). Af
ter- .::.ll "ocher-" Pr-escr-i.ption Search Records have printed, the following ':'n
fcr~a~ion prints: 

l) r'~l!::;:,cr 

2) nu~ ..... b~!:' 
3) number 
/ ' "t) number 
:-) i1\ln.~cr 

G) ~)erCC;tt 

7) ?ercent 
8) average 

c·: ocher cle:nents prcscl=ibed 
0: o:h0.r elements se~l:ched 
of other elements filled 
o~ A~~nc1es :ontacted 
at ccr.tact!:i milde 
of prescribed o~her ~leffients filled 
o( s~archcd ocher elemeacs filled 
nu~ber of contacts made per ocher element searched 

In all -chree sections, if ?rescripcion Search Ilccords exist for ur,pre
scribed clements, a mCSS.:lge so indicates under the description of the ele
ment. If Prescription SC:lrcn Records do not exist for prcl;cribed clements, 
the cicsc.ript"ior. of the clement prints as described .'lbovc, and "KOT SE/~RCHED" 

prints to the ri.;;hc. The number or Agencies c.~r.tact:ed is dctcmincd by 
ccuntinL\ che nU:7ibcr of d!.ffcrent Agency codcs in the Prescription Search RlI
curds, except that ";;'leh ~odc 99991 and P099l (see For:ns) is counted afl a 
separate Agencj (nace thnt blank codcs and codes 99990 and P9990 ar-c con
::adercd to be the sa<:lli Agency, eVen tnougn they might rcpresc .. lt different: 
Agencies or people), 
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Aggregate Client Reports 

This section describes the Jobs which print aggregate Client Reports. 
These Jobs and Reports are: 

Jobname Report 
MHHOIASD Assessment Digest 
~mHOIPRD Prescription Digest 
}nmOlFLD Fulfillment of Institutiona) Prescriptions Digest 
HHIIOIBRS Behavioral Repertoire Statistics (2 Reports) 
}ffiHOIBAC Broker Advocate Caseload 
~lliHOICPS Client Processing Summary 
}filHOICSU Client Status Update 
HHHOICRS Cumulative Resource Search Results 

All of these Reports exclude Clien::s Hith Humbers greater than or equal to 
10,000,000, except the Behavioral Repertoire Statistics Reports, since these 
Reports include individual as well as aggregate data. Thus information can 
be stored in the System for "sample" Clients (used for exemplification pur
poses) without contaminating aggregate data. 

§ Assessment Digest Report 

This sub-section completes the. description of Job Hl!H01ASD. The first 
two Steps are described under Record Selection, § Jobs Using the Select 
Mechanism. In the third Step, SID255 prints the Assesscent Dige3t Report, 
which fits on 8~ x 11 paper (115ID255, Printouts). If any error mess~ges 
are issued by SID195, I/SID195 is the only Step executed. 

The program first prints the date, Report name and Description Card on 
the Identification Page, followed by a list of the Client and Series Num
be1:s, last name, first name and initial of each Client included in the Re
port. If several Series are input for a given Client, only the last sue!- is 
processed. 

Printing first in the Report is the number of Clients processed and the 
Description Card. After these the Report is divided into seven sections, 
corresponding approximately to the Assessment Forms. Each section is iden
tified by an over- and underlined header. Except where otherwise noted, in
formation is presented as a series of blocks printed in, two columns per 
page, with the left column being filled before the right is begun. Each 
block itemizes a particular ,",aracteristic of the information in the Cli.ent 
Records. Each begins · .... ith ... header line and a number of entry lines. The 
entries are defined in such a way that each Client for whom the information 
tabulated in that block has been entered is described by exactly one entry. 
Except where otherwise noted, each entry prints even if it describes no Cli
ents. The last entry is followed by a line totalling the entries in that 
block. Each entry line contains the number ::>f Clients whom that line de
scribes a~d the percentage that number is of the total number. The totals 
line totals both of these numbers (the percentage totals may be slightly 
d~ Herent from 100.0 due to round off: in the percentages being totalled), 
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~~~ .. :.. ;\e "..:locKs, ~~.~ to:L:"t; l~~e is Iollo"'..led ty the nean, standard dC!v.!..,-~~:'v:-1> 

L'~':'" ~~-r.f;e 0;; t;-. ..:. ::"i,for.::.a~io:1 tc.0wlatcd. i:-: that: 1:Jlock (the r.un:bc't or C~::'L::~., 
:.tnc:'\.:'::..::':' :'n t:~.i.!~t;; ci~:'c.\J:l.,j"Cions is also i:-"ciica~ed). The st:anciarct ae.vicr.:l.0:1 
i ... cv:::;.~~t:d :'jt ·t~~c :o:-.::.:..:.:La: 

: .:;.,:-: (.:; .. )2 • \Jr.<"",- - ~_J., 

~ '-l(n 1) 

..1_"jC.:.-~ .. ,....~.('.~~ :-~ci..:.":~:::..:) c:.ri! indentt.7:c tabulate. info~.:lt:.ion only for tho~(: Cl~

l!nt!~ y.,.;~:; t1~C! t"'c',.;(,: .. ,,·': :"'i: ct.::. ... .:~in ~:1tries of ~hc. im..'":~edirltQly prccccl1.~1d -..: .. '\. .... c
~'-;·ltt.!\l :':c.c.!z\ ~r.4."'Jt.:. i~L.t::nLed. ir .. the I\2.?0l:'C are cl1so irlderlted in tht~ ~::.S:'.:") 

of bloc~: :-.. a..:.( .. \..~:cs ~~':'c......... 7r.osc blucks 'Whic.h incluce the f.1eS41, st:.Cinc~1rd cJi!vi-

.: ... ,:, :oi2.owini ;)1:J~~~ a~e inclt.:ded itc the E,ACKGR01..i·XD DA7A section: 

--- ----------- ----~------
":lC8n" s" d • 
':'7'.c :'::1",C! 

i.:;~~::~;\. ':..::,~~ s::' :{£S:J:"':t~:' , .. 0 

4~~'!I 4 ..... !.,...._....-_ ..... .,. .... ". r~'· ... ·, .. r<"'I-,,:-'" 
.... ,... .. .. " .. ::: 1 _ ~ t... J.. _u~, .I.J.'!.':''::' .1. .L-,""::" yes 

dcscrincion (if ~eeded) 

length 0= tiwe in 

nUT.:10er 

''::-~_ 4.:"::-.:it C:"'LT(!-.! ::;.1.0":':-::':»1 v(1:Y rnr,sc enCTJ..es whiC~1 dc!.!cribe. Clicnt3 prlL.c .. 
c.:·~c:--. v_ 'C:1c..! CI'~-': ~r .. c. COl.;-:\7Y :;:"'(,c:..::5 ~ if ::'0 e.'1tires desc.ribe Cli.~ncs J t:r".l;.! 

:._;.;.:~<. i....v~i, !".O:: !J~:"':-.. :'" -:;'f a c:ic .. -.t: .:..s COU~ltC~ :'71 the COI.;.""'7Y block, r'4l! 

C~L::":'i..!': .. .:..r-~ \:~lt! C~"."": J_c,c,". :r.~ '.)oth of these bloc:u:; ?ri:1c, they pri;:"}t 
~~~.:~~ ~~~ w~t~ C~~ :c:~:s ~~~~. 

T'~e FAJ-lILY ?..E$Cu:~CE "'JATA sectioa includes the follo'r.!ing ~loc~ .. !:: 

::J\~~r'i';.L 5:'/-/ ... '1,;.5/ ? .. \:-,:~:?\. 
y-~~ 1 :-AL S!'.\7U S i:<O~::£:< 
~{!\.i(I".I-"AL ~;!ATu!JiG0AR.J: .. :L"{ 

Si.'0lJS.:': I:\FCi~I.X.-\'fIO~; 
SPC;';SE \;,IL~ 

wean, s.d. 

no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no willingness 

[0-
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block header 
CIIILD(REN) INFORHATION 

ADULT CHILD HILL 
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mean, s.d. 
and range 

no 
no 

OTmm IPTERE!>TED PARTIES HILL no 
CLIENT'S LIVING PREFERENCE no 
PREVIOUSLY LIVED WIT~ no 
PREVIOUSLY LIVED IN no 

description (if needed) 

Th2 PHYSICAL COl':DITION ::lATA sc:ction begins with the following blocks: 

mean, s.d. 
____ b..;..l_o_c_k_, _1_1 F'.:..:·.aC-'d::..c_r-'--____ and nm8 e 

GENERAL PHYSICAL CONDITION no 
OVERALL APPEAF.ANCE no 
~OnILITY no 
IN'.l.ELLIGENCE no 
l{ELATTONS WITH OTHERS no 
SPECIFIC TREATNENT RECTHEN no 

CONTINUE TREAT. REG1MEN no 
RECEIVES MSDICATION no 
EHPLOr'MENT LIHITS/PHYS no 
Sl'ECIAIi DIET REQUIRED no 

At th~_c; point, a specially formatted page prints, listing, [or each body 
8yst~~ from Items 7-23 of Form U5: 

lll) 

lb) 
23) 

2b) 
38) 

3b) 

the number .,[ Cl:Ients wl)o have had at lea~t one pro~lem in the past 
with that ~orly system 
the percentnce this number is of the total of th~se numbers 
the number of Clients currently having at lea5~ one problem with 
thot body system 
the percentnge this number is of the total of thes~ numbers 
the number of Clients currently having at least one problem with 
thot body system which is being treated 
the percentaGe this number is of the number in ·2a) 

A totals line totals t~e first five of these numbers, and co~putcs the sixth 
"total" as the percentace tl.e total of the numbers in 3a) is of the total of 
the numbers in 20). Two notes below this line ~xplain certain information 
on the page. 

The following blocks are included in the EDIJCATIO:-IAL HISTORY DATA sec-
t1on: 

mean, s. d. 
_________ b_l~o_c_k __ h __ e_a_ci_e_r _________ and range description (if needed) 
REGULAR SCHOOLING yes grade coclp?.ctcd 
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mean, B .rl. 
And range. 

yea 
SPECIJ..L SCHOOL OUrSIDZ INST. no 
SCHOOL IN INSTITUTION no 
WANTS 70 CONTIl\1JE EDUCA1'ION no 

description (if needed) 
Brad~ completed· 

The E}fPLO'fl1E~T llISTORY DATA secdon includes the following blocks: 

mean, a.d. 
blcck header 

-::::-C~-::-:-___ and ran~ description (if ne~dccl) 
EM1'LOYHENT CAPA3ILITY no 
NOTlVATION . no " 
JOBS IN INSTITUTION yes number 
VOC, EVlIL,"IN INSTITUTION 
VOC, TRG. IH INSTITUTION 
JOn PREFERE~CE IN COMM. 
}~S DRIVER'S LICENSE 

HIlS ACCESS TO CAY. 
ABLE TO USE PUE. TRANS. 

WILLI~G TO USE PUB. '~~S 
CLIENT HAS PROP/ASSETS 

liO, 

no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
yes statistics computed OIl value 

The COST A}' INSTIThTINIALIZATION sect:i.on is ~pecially formatted. It 
includes cost tlrcakGo·,,;n. information for each institution with an entry in 
the first bloc:L of the first s~ction. fOrD'.atted as follows: 

INSTITUTION: institution 

PAYER 
1 - COXMQ:'l>/EALTH OF VA. 
2 - CLI~~/PAX-LLY 
3 - THIRD PARTY 

1 A.. ... JJ :2 
1 L~ 3 
2 AND 3 
1, 2 }u\'D 3 
3P~'<IXr;;1" ~;OT AVAILABLE 
TOTAL 

N % 
nnn ppp.p 

WITH nnnn CLIE~~S. AVERAGE COST PER CLIENT }!ONTH" ;'i c,I.ddd·.cc 

COl-lMONW£ALTH PAYS 
CLIENT/FAMILY PAYS 
THIRD 'PAATYPAYS 
L'NACCuul'-tLED FOR 
ro~AL 

t-rr.AN % 
$ d.ddd.cc:ppp.p 

$ -d,ddd.cc ppp.p 
$ d.cldd.cc ppp.p 

Clients who have no cost information entered (neither total nor breakdown) 

, . 
. ;] 
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llre not included. In the UNACCOUNTED FOR line, the "_" prints after the "$" 
only when this nl1mber is neGative; this number is c0mputed so that the sum 
of the iirst four average breakdown lines equals the average. 

The. HAli. HOURS secdon is also specially formatted. It includes the man 
hours information for each icstitution with an entry in the first block of 
the first ser.tion, from each Client having thi$ information entered. This 
information is formatted as follows: 

INSTITUTION: institution --- . 

HOURS SPENT COHPILING INFORHA7ION 

F0F11S 2 TEROUGH 7 
FORM 8 
ALL ASSESSHENT fOHNS (2 - 8) 

§ Prescription Digest Report 

FOR .. 
n 

nnn 
nnn 

MEAN 1-
hh HRS. mm HIN. ppp.p 
hh HRS. mm MIN. ppp.p 
hh lIltS. mm MIN. ppp.p 

This sub-section complete description of Job ~:!-!HOIPRD. The first two 
Steps are described under Record Section, § Jobs [sing the Select Hechanism. 
In the t:hird Step, SID260 prints the Prescr<.ption Digest; Report, which fits 
on 2~ x 11 paper (11SID260, Printouts), If any error me~sap'es are issued by 
SID195, 1131D195 is the only Step which executes. 

The program first prints the date, Report naDe and Description C<'xd on 
the Identification Page, followed by a list of the Client and Series Num
bers, last name, first name and initial of each Client included in the Re
port. If several Series are input for a given Client, only the last such 
containing a Pr~~~Liption is processed. If none of the Series input Eor a 
Client has a Prescriptio:-:, the Client is not included. in the Report 

Printing first in the Report is the number of Clients processed and the 
Description Card. After these the Report is divided into three sections. 
Each section is identified by an over- and underlined header. Except where 
otherwise noted, information is presented as :l !:ieries of blocks printed in 
two columns per page, with the left column being filled before the right is 
begun. E~ch block itemizes a particular characteristic of the. information 
in the Client Records. Each begins with a header line and a ~umber of entry 
lines. The entries are defined in such a W.:ly that each Client for whom the 
information tabulated in that block has been entered ~s described by either 
exactly or at least one entry, depending cn the info~Jation being tabulated. 
Except uhe'ce otherwise noted. each entry prints even if it describes no Cli
ents. The last entry is followed by a line totalling the entries in that 
block. Each entr/line contains the number of Clients ~hom that line de
scribes and the percentage that number is of the total number. The totals 
line totals both of these numbers (the percentage totals may be slightly 
different from 100.0 due to round off in the percentag~s being totalled). 
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In some blocks, the totals line is follo\olcd by the menn, standard dcvii'ltiot. 
and rnnbe of the inform..:;.t,ion r:.1Dul.1ted in that block (the number or Clients 
included in these! calculatl.oo)') is also indicated). 1110 standard deviation 
is computed by the S;.l::lC formula used in ti1C! Assessment Digest Repor6 \866." 

§ Asscs~QeDt'Digest Report). . 

The following blocks are included in the GBiERAL DATA section:' 

INSTITJTION OF RESIDENCE 
CITY OF RESlDENC!! 
COUNTY OF RESIDENc:! 
PRESCRIPTION DECISIONS 
PRESCRIPTION HIS',l'GJX 
REASON STILL Itl mm 

In the first three blocks. only those ent:ries w!-.it::h describe Clients p·rint. 
In each of the CITY a...,d COmiTY blocks, if no ent:-ies describe Clients, the 
block dccs not print .. If a Client is cour~ted in the COu~rf block, he.is 
not counted in the Clrl block. If both of tnese blocks print, they print 
t~gether and with one totals line. 

rf Form 09, r'teI!l 3, has beerl entered. th~ Prcscr:'ption itS ;''!:'sumed co be 
"out", and Form ff9, Item 4, is liOt chccJr..ec. Ct.herwise. if Form ,;'), Ite11l 4., 
has been entered, the Prescription is aS5U!:led to be "in". If both have not 
been entered, the Client is skipped. 

The COI1:'IUNITY PL-\CD~NT P?ESCRIPTIO~; DATA section tabulates data for 
"out" Prescriptions, aod includes the follo...,ing blocks: 

REASON FOR DECISION 
IDEAL HOUSING PREse 
4~D CHorCE HOUSING PRE$C 
3RD Cp.orCE HOUSING PRESC 
INCO~S SUGGESTIONS 
JOB TRG/PLAC~~lT P?~SC 
PHYSICAL HEALTH PREse 
SOC/PSYCH HEALTH PP.ESC 
EDUCATION PREse 
SUMMARY: OTHER AREAS PRESC 

The n~CO~IE SUGCESTIONS block incluce~ !:lean, ctOlnrlard dcvution and ran8.~. . 
The SUX:-1ARY: OTHER ,\.l.E.AS PRE:SC block sU:I.'ll<lrizes the four previous blocks. 
This block 1ncluces !Jean. standard d~viation an .. range calculations for each 
of the four previous bloc~~s as wel) as for itsel.l. 

The CONTINUED INSTITIiTIONhLIZATION Pi\ESCRIPTION DATA section tabulates 
data for "in" Prescriptions to a participating institution. This·section 
prints only one column per paga. The first block is 

i 
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REASON FOR DECISION 

Thereafter prints a block for each institution to which Clientg have been 
prescribed. Each block header is the name of the institutIon, and eaeh •. r 
entry lille describes a Prescription clement. Each tlock includes the mean, 
standard deviation and range. 

§ Fulfillment of Institutional Prescriptions Digest Report 

Ti,is sub-section completes the description of Job }Um01FLD. The first 
two ~teps are described under Record Selection, § Jobs Using the Select 
Mecha~ism. In the third Step, SID265 prints the Fulfillment of Institution
III P>:'~'scri?tions Digest Report, \~hich fits on Btl x 11 paper, (/ /S1D265, 
Printt"lt!i). If any error messdges are issued by 5ID195, //SID195 is the 
only SL2P executed. 

The program fir8t prints the date, Report na~e and Description Card on 
the Identification Page, followed by a list of the Client and Series Num
bers, last name, first name and initial of each Client included in the Re
por::. If several S(?::les are input for a given Client, only the last such 
containing Form (/29 is processed. If none of the Ser-e!" input for a Client 
has Form /129, the Client is not included in the Report. 

Printing first in the Report is the number of Clients processed and the 
Description Card. Aft:er these print, a section prints for each prescribed 
instit'..;tion (Form Hl, Item 4). ~ach section contains the follow"ing in
formation for ench of that institution's Prescription el~ments: 

1) th~ number of times prescribed 
2b) the number of times completely filled 
2b) the percent.:1ge this number is of the number in 1) 
33) the nUr:1ber of times partially filled 
3b) the r<!rcentage tl'is number is of the number in 1) 
43) the number of t ~ r,es unl'illcd 
4b) the pe::ocentaga this number is of the number in 1) 
Sa) the i\Utlb.!r 0[ times "other" 
5b).th'.! percentage this number is of the number in 1) 

The las t line of each sec tion contains the totals of the numbers. in 1). 2a) 
)3). 4a) and Sa), and the computed percentages thase totals represent of 
the total of th~ numbers in 1). 

~ Behavioral Repertoire Statistics Reports 

This sub-section completes the description of Job }nlIIOlBRS. The first 
two Steps are described under Record Selection, § Jobs Using the Select 
Mechanism. In the third Step, S1D245 prints the Behavioral Repertoire Stat-
15th.s Reports, whicl). fit on 8li x 11 paper (/ /SID245, Printouts). If any 
error me~sagcs nre issued by SID195. / /S10195 is the only Step which cxe-
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cutes. SID245' s PAR}1 may have two values. If the PAR.\{ i!:; null, a Beh ... viol. ... · 
al Repertoire Individual Statistics Report prints for each Client processed • 
foHOI.led by one Behavioral Repertoire Group Statistics Reporc. If PAR.,{=> 
'NOIND', only the Croup Report prints . 

The program first checks the PAR~. If it is invalid, t~e error mes~ 
sags 

*** BAD ?A~AHETER - END OF JQB *** 
prints on the Identification Page. and the program terminates. 

Otherwise. the progra.-:l. prints the date, Report name, whether or not 
:ndividual Reports are to be printed. and the Description Card on the 
Identification ?age. followed by a lis~ of the Client and Series Numbers, 
last name, first n~ue and initial of eQch Client included in the Repo~ts. 
If several Series are in?ut for a given Client. only the las;: Series is pro
cessed. 

Each Individual Report prints on one page; pages are nUJ:be.re.a conscc:u
t:'vely throughout the entire list of Repo·ns. The be.ginning is form.a.tteci 
as :l;ollow.3: 

CLIENT: 

CLIEX~: 
S~RIES; 

'ASS£$S}(El'tl' tiO.: 

INSTITUTION: 
R.A.'rER: 
POSITION: 

last nao::e, first nsme 

cccccccc 
S5 (ls) 
aa Cia) 

institution 
rater 
rater's position 

DATE OF RA'rn:C: rrrn/dd/yy (non YEARS OLD) 

initial 

s:;. Is. aa and t a are the same as for the AssesSJ:lent Sllrnrnary Report (see 
IndiVidual Client Reports. § Assessment Sure.r.ary Re?ort). The YEAI\S';OLD nt.U::
ber is computed as of the rating date. If the birth date or the rating dace 
are trlissins. this c"m~utation produces garbage. ., 

The rcm.ainder of the Report consists of the followi~?- nllmbers for each 
of It:CI:lS 4-23 oZ Form U8. 'and for all adaptive beh.aviors £lnu .all maladaptive: 
behaviot's J 

1) 
2) 

3) 

the nuober of behaviors actually rated 
the total number of behaviors 
the meai!l rating 
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The Cr()up Report prints on four pages. If individual Reports have been 
printed, tlle Group Report I s first page is numbered one grenter tlFln the last 
Illdi-,idu<Jl Report. 

Pt-inting first is the number of Clients processed and the Description 
Card. Th:! rest of the first p;)ge contaLns the follo\~jng numbers for each of 
Items ~-23 of Form 08, and for all adaptive behaviois ;)nd all maladaptive 
behaviors: 

1) the number of behaviors actually rated 
2) the total number of behaviors 
J) the mean rating 
II) the standard devi:1tion of the ratings 

The st.:1ndard deviation is computed by the same formula used in the Assess
ment Digest Report (see § Assessment Digest Report)_ 

The last three pages contain these four numbers for each of Items 4-23 
of Form 08, and the numbers in 1). 3) and 4) for each behaVior. 

§ Broker Advocate Caseload Repo~ts 

This sub-secti.on describes Job HHlIOlBAC. SlD280 prints the Broker Ad-' 
vocate Caseload Repo~ts (//51D280, Printouts). 

The program first reads and stores information from each SID Staff Re
cord \.Jhose Status is not "D", If there are more than 30 such Records, th'! 
error message 

_~** BA TABLE OVERFLOI.J - E},'1) OF JOB *** 
prints on the identification Page. and the program terminates. 

Othe~ise. the Client and ~ddress History Files are processed. and rha 
following Broker Advoc~te Caselond Reports arc printed: 

1) for each location (PDD6 and Portsmouth). one for each institution 
with at leas tone Cli,ent. counting the juvenile offender institu-
tion as one 

2) one for each location, combining and printing immediately after 
those for the locntion mentioned in 1) 

3) one for both locations. combining til0se mentioned in 2) 

Each report mentioned in 1) contains caseload figures for eadi SID 
staff member in that location (as determined by the SIn Staff Record's Loca
tion field) with at lc;)st one Client in that instit'Jdon, Each Report men
tioned in 2) contains c:Jseload figurcs for ench staff member in that loca
tion. Each Report mentioned in 1) and 2) also contains a totals column. 
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Tho stRff MQrober Rnd institution to Wllich R Client is assigned is de
·'l:"d.I~,:d ')Y =0::1:1 jl2 inforn~Rlion in the Client's l.:u;t S(,:O.CS. If this Re
~~r1' ~ ~;t lfi r;cmbor "is t:~t in the SIn St:lf£ Table ,,{th SUltus not "0", tho! 
Lt"=vt: m~ssage. 

*d* DA N07 ON FILE - CLIENT SKIPPED *** 
:.::'nts followed by the Client Number and the. R~cordts St<Jii member, Oil the 
I~cntific~tion ~Rge) and no information about this Client is included in the 
::2",,1:"::. l.r this f,':'Cllrci'" ins(:itution is not one·of Lh~ participatil\g in
stitutions, the error MassaBB 

,,:y-,.: ItiVALID J::~STlTUTTON - CLIENT SKIPPED *i,* 

~~~~t~J (ollo~2d by tha Client Number and the Record)s icstitution, on the 
lcl!ntification Page, o;td no information about this Client is included in the 
?.~;:ort. If the rirst of these messages is issued for a Client, the insti
t'lti~n is not checked. 

The Report first prints the location.and iDstitution(s). If the in
stitutions are those for juvenile offe~dcrs, only those with nL least one 
Client included in the Report are printed. 

The information for ench staff member is printed in a colu:nn, with up 
to six columns printed per page. T~e totals column (not one of the six) 
prints on the last page. 

Each staff member column begins with the date hl~ed and either the ter
ciina tion datp. or t.1e number of months on the pr0j cct, 

The Report's remaining information appe~~$ in both the staff member and 
totaJs colUT;)ns. Th~ next group of infornation is: 

1) the total nU!'1Dcr of Clients 
2) the number of active Clients 
3) the number of terminated Clients 

A Client is considered to be terminllted if 'the last Series has any form OJ2 
:l.nfornation. 

Then prints the total number of Assessments. This is the Inst informa
tion printed for terminated Clients. 

N~xt print six groups of information categorized as follo'Js: 

1) initial As~essment 
2) re-Asscssment with no previous Prescriptions 
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J) re-l\sHeHsment ..... 111.1e Pl-cncrtbcd in nnd living in 
II) rc-Asse!Jsment while Prel3cribed in U;lcJ living out 
5) re-l\sse3sment while Prcscribed out and living in 
6) re-Assessment while Prescribed out and living out 

Each group contains the follo'~'ing infonnati:m: 

1) the nu~ber of Assessments 
2) the n~mber of current Prescriptions based on Asses5ments belonging 

to this category 
3) the number of current "out" Prescriptions Lased on Assessme<1ts be

longing to this category 
4) the number of current "in" Prescriptions based on Assessments be

longing to this category 

Next print the totals of the numbers in 3) and 4). 

Then print the number of Clients currently living out on an "out" Pre
scrip tion- wi th a Form fIlS reco;nmendation, and the p.lren thesized percentage 
this number is of the total nucber currently prescribed "out". 

Finally, the number of Clients \./00 had been living out on an "out" Pre
scription with a recommendation, but are currently living in pr~nts. 

§ Client processini; Summary Report 

'11tis sub-section completes the description of Jobs }fimOlGl?S. There 
are four HHl!OlCPS's. In the last Step of each, SID305 prints the Client 
Processing Summary Report (/ /SID305, Printouts). The four Jobs differ as 
follows: 

v.'hich !·2lHOlCPS 
for All Clients 

description __________ --,-
in the only Step, 51D305. with PARH='A', inputs the' 
Client and Addre~s History Files, and the repo:'t in
cludeS information a3 of the report date. 

for Selected Clients the first two Steps are describ~J under Record ~elec
tion, § Jobs Using the Select Hcchanism; in the third 
Step, SJD305, with PAR}!='S' , inputs the Accepted (Cli
ent) Rf:c-:>rds scratch disk file and the Address History 
File, and the rc?ort includes information as of the 
report J.:te. 
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dE:'sr.ription 
in the first Step, SlDJ04 inputs n Cutoff Date Card 
and till' Client and Il.ddrer,s Hi.:; ~(1)' Fi.les, and creates 
mod.Uied scratch disk Clie.nt and Address History Files 
reflec~ing the sLtuatJon us o( dl~ cutoff date 
(/ /SID30!.); in the sf,~co,\d Stnp, SID305; with PARH='U'. 
inputs the just created :1cratch disk Client and Ad
clres£' lLs tory Files, and the report :i.ncludes informa
tion as of the cutoff date 

for ;,elc-::t:cd C1 :hntc; the f:l.y"t step in ns tk"crlbcd for HHllOlCPS with Cut-
\·;ith CUL<.:tf oFJ; L;,,: ;;ucolld alit! Lhird Steps arc described under Re

COLd Selection, § Jobs UsinG the SeJ.ect Nechanisrn, ,,", .. h 
/ /nYl.250 i.nplltti.ng the jusL cl'l!.:ttl!d scrateh disk Client: 
File; in tbe fourth Step, SID30S, Idth PARH=' V', inputs 
the Acceptf!d (Client) Records scratch di.sk file a~ the 
just created scratch disk Address History file, and the. 
repo't't includes informatjon as of the cutoff date 

In the ~nIHOICFS's for Selected Clients, if any error messages are ~ssued hy 
SID195, no further Steps execute. In these Jobs, tf any Series is Accepted 
fro~ eiven Cl~cnt, all Series must be Accepted 

The first part of the re;naind~r of this sub -s,;ction describes 5ID304. 
The program first inputs ;1 Cutoff Date Card (Appendix y). if there is none, 
or if columns 1-6 are not nUIDeric, the appropriate ".Jne of the following er~ 
ror messag~3 prints on the Identification Page, the Return Code .is set to 
16, and the program terminates (no further Steps execute): 

*** iin DATE CARD - END OF JOB *** 
*** INVALID DATE END OF JOB *** 
Ot;1Crwise, the date is assumed to be valid, and it is written to the Cutoff 
Date scratch disk file. 

SID304 then performs the following actions for each group of Client and 
Address History Records with the same Client Number: 

1) the program reads the Client ~ecords backwards (Le., from last 
Series to first Serie3~ unti::' it detArmincs '''hich is the last rec
ord on or before the cutoff datL, as follows: 

a) if the Prescription date is on or before the cutoff d~te. th!s !s 
the last Pecord on or ~efore the cutoff date 

b) otherwise, if the Assessment date 13 on or before the cutoff 
date, this is the last Record on or before the cutoff dat~ 

2) if all of the Client's Records are after the cutoff date, the pro
gram proceedb to the next Client 
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3) otherwise, the program reads the Client Reco!"ds forwardf! (beginning 
with Series zero), writing only those on or before the cutoff date 
(the retai~ed Records) to a scratch disk (indexed-sequential) Client 
File, modifY:"~lg each as follo-..'5 to reflect the situation as of the 
cutoff date: 

a) the Inverse Series is declemented so that the retained Records' 
Inverse Sc~ies range from the Series Number of the last retained 
Record to zero, respectively 

b) if the Prescription date is after thc cutoff date, the PrLscrip
tion NUQb~r, Prescript~on Number This Assessment, Prescription 
Number.Out, Prescription Number In, their Inverses and the P
trans are set to spaces (i.e., the Record is set so that SID30S 
will not know that it contains a Prescription) 

c) if the Record has an Inverse Prescription Number, it is decre
mented so that the retained I'<!cords' Inverse Prescription Numbers 
range from the P::-escription Number of the last retained RecQrd 
with a Prescd.ption to zero, respectively 

d) if the Form illS recomrnendaticn da;:e is after the cutoff date, it 
is set to spaces 

e) 1£ the terminc:.tion date is after the cutoff date, Form 1i32 is set 
to spacee 

4) if any Client RecJrds containing Prescriptions have been retained, 
all of the Client's Address History Records for previous Prescrip
tions, and those for the las t retained Prescription with date (In or 
before the cutoff date, arp \,ritten to a scratch disk Address His
tory File 

Finally, the program prints on the Identification Page the numbers of 
Client and Address History ~eccrds written to the scratch disk files, re
spe..:tively. 

The remainder of ti)is sub-se::tion l:escribes SID305. The program first 
checks the PAKM. If it 1.5 fnvalid, the error message 

*** INVALID PARANETER - END OF JOB *** 
prints on the Identification Page, and the program terminates 

Otherwise, depending on the PARM. the appropriate one of the following 
massages prints on the Identification Page: 

Al.L CLIENTS PROCESSED 
SELECTED CLIENTS PROCESSED 

pOSGi~ly followed by the message 

CUTOFF DATE USED 
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Note that if PARM='U' or 'V·, SID305 thinks that it is processing all of 
the Client Records, and the appropriate Inverses and dated information have 
b~en modified accordingly by SID304 

Most of the information included in the Report is presented in seven 
lines, ea.ch corresponding to a differ(;nt location-institution, considering 
the juvenile offender institutions as one. A Client's location-institution 
is determined by Form 112 informat:.on in the Client' 5 Series zero (in par
ticular, if city is "740" (Portsmouth), the location is Portsmouth; other
wise, PDI16). 

If PARM='A' or 'U'. each line includes the number of A&P Team meetings 
for the location-institution. This number is determined by considering a 
meeting to have occurred during any week which includes three or more Pre
scription dates for Clients belonging to the location-institution. Two Pre
scription dates are considered to belong to the same week it t:he latest Mon
days on or before them are the same. These computed numbers can be ~odified 
by including Location-Institution Meeting Carda (Appendix V) (this is neces
s·ary, for example, if only one or two Client:; were prescribed at a !;:l.ven 
meeting). If PARM='U', it is the user's responsibility to ensure that only 
meetings on or before the cutoff date are represented by Location-Ir:stitu
tion Heeting Caed. 

After checking the PAIDI and if PAm1='A' or 'U', the Location-:Lnstitu
tion Heeting Cards are printed on' the Identification Page and processed. 
If a Card is invalid, the error message 

*** BAD CARD - END OF JOB *** 

prints on. the Identification Page, and the progran; terminates ... 

At this point, the Client and Address History Records are processed 
(as determined by the PAlUl). and tl.e Client Processing Summary Report is 
printed. The following error messages may print on the Idcctification Page: 

message 
__________________________ --------m-e--an~1~n~g~-----------------

*** MISSING SERIES - iNVALID REPORT *** 
PARM='S' or 'V' and all of the Client's Records (or all on or before 
the cutoff date) have not been selected by the Boolean Expression; the 
program proceeds to the next Client; following the message is the Cli
ent Number; the Repo~t is marked as invalid (since the Client Records 
which are input before the error is detected are processed. the Report 
is not ec;uivalent: to the Report for the same group of Clients minus the 
err~ous one) 
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m~s3age 

___________________________ ~m~e~aning, ______________________________ ___ 

*** INSTITUTION NOT INCLUDED IN REPORT - CLIENT SKIPPED *** 
the Client's institution is not one of those included in the Report; 
the Client is skipped; follOl.,ing che message is the Client Number 

*** LOCATION NOT SPECIFIED - CLIENT SKIPPED *** 
the Client' 5 city and county are blank; the Client is skipped; follow
ing the message is the Client Numi.>er 

*** LOCATION-INSTITUTION NOT PRINTED - CLIENT SKIPPED *** 
the Client's Iocation-institution is not one or those for which a Re
port line r-dnts; the C':_ient is skipped i fo1lO\.;ing the message :.s the 
Client Nv.nber 

*** MAN HOURS BL&\TK *** 
Record c~~tains a Prescription (as determined by the P-trans field) 
and the'A&P Team man hours field (Form HI) is blank; follOWing the 
message are the Client and Series Numbers in Haster Key format 

*** PRESCRIPTION DATE BLANK *** 
PARH='A' or 'U', Record contains a Prescription (as determined by the 
P-tran8 fleld) and the Prescription date is blank; following the mes
sage are the Client and Series Numbers in Haster Key format 

*"'* BAD pnr.:SCRIPTION DATE *** 
P/>'}~11=' A' or 'U', Record contai!1s a Prescription (as determined by the 
P-trans field) and ::he (i:.on-blank) Prescription date is not within the 
interval 5/73 to 6/75; following the message are t~e Client and Series 
Numbers in Haster Key format 

The description of the report follows. If the Report is invalid, a 
message to the r1_~t of the Report Box so indicates. 

If PARl1='S' or 'V', the Description Card prints next. 
a message in its place indicates that it is missing (if the 
missing from //SID195, its value is set to spaces by SID195 
lection, S DYL2S0 Parameter Card Generation». 

If it is blank, 
actual card is 
(se~ Record Se-

Reminder: If PAR..'1='U' or 'V', the word "current" throughout this discussion 
means as determined by the information p~~sed by SID304 

Next printing are three groups, each including the lines ;,.-or the loca
tion-ins':itution's to which belong one of the following kinds of Clients: 
mentally ill, mentally ret3rjed and juvenile offenders. Each group has a 
sub-total line, and there is a grand total line for all groups. 

Following are the descriptions. of the information presented in each 

.. 
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line; Clients with no Pres~riptions are not included in the Report: 

NO, RE-A'S 

description 
the number of Clients wit~ at least one Prescription 

the number of re-Assessments performed for Clients 
living 1n 

CUP.REtn PR STATUS the numbers of Clients currently prescribed in and 
out, and the percentages these numbers are of the 
l:O.CL A&p'n numbel' " " 

NO. TERM the number of Clients terminated (as of the last Se
ries) 

CURRE~T OUTCOHE STATUS 'the munbers of Clients currently living in and out 
(not including terminations). and the percentages 
these numbers are of the NO. CL A&P I D number minus the 
NO. TERM number 

WAS OUT NOW IN the number of Clients \Jho had been living out on an 
"out" Prescription with a Form IllS reco:mnendation, 
but are currently" living in (not including termj.
natirm:» (identical to the identically labeLlI~d Hne 
in the Broker Advocate Caseload Report (see § Bi-"ker 
Advocate Caseload Reports) 

QUT/TEAH REC PENDING 

A&.P TEAM" 
NO. MTGS 

MAN HOURS 

PERSl'..' COST 

the number of Clients currently living out, but with;· 
out a recommendation (not includiag terminations) 

the nun!ber of meetings held by tldf: A&l' Team as com
puted from Prescription cia tes and \'1odified by Loca
tlon-Institution Heeting Cards; Prescription dates 
which are ei ther blank or invalid (; ee !the two error 
messages above) are not used in th:£.s coulputat1on; 
thi& column prints only if Pft~~='A' or 'U r 

the number of man hours expended by this'A&? Team; 
blank man hours (see error message above) are repre
sented in this total by the avera&e of th~ others 

the product of the man hours and the average hourly 
pay for the A&P Team. using the following figures: 

I 

, I 

." 
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label. description 

A&P Team ~ 
PDI16 \~SH $8.8R 
PD(!6 LTSH 8.38 
PORT LTSH 9.45 
PORT SSVTC 9.45 
PORT CSH 9.45 
PORT 7TS 7.20 

Following the grand totals ·line is a partial breakdo\o.'ll of the termina
tions and three notes explaining the figures presented in the Report. 

§ Client Status Update Report 

This sub-section co~?letes the description of Job }nIUOICSU. There 'are 
two MIIIIOICSU IS: }nlllOlCSlj for All Clien ts and HHHOlCSU for Selec ted Clien ts. 
In the latter, note the following: 

1) the first two Steps are described under Record Selection, § Jobs 
Using the Select H~chanis~ 

2) the Accepted (Client) Record5 scratch disk file provides the:! input 
to the third Step (//SID315) 

3) SID315 has l'APJ1=' S' 
4) if any orror mEssages are issued by SID195. //SID19S is the only 

Step which executes 
5) if any Series are Accepted {or a given Client, :111 Series must be 

Acr.:.!pted 

In the formel, the Client File provides the input to the only Step· 
U/SID31S), andSlD31.5 has PARH='A'. In each Job, SID31S also pr?,cesses the 
Address History and Prescription Search Files. 

SID315 prints the Client Stacus Update Report (printouts). The program 
first checks the PAm·!. If it is invalid, the error message 

*** IN'h\LID PARH - HU~T BE A OR S *** 
prints on ~he Ident~fication Page, and the program terminates. 

Othen.'ise, depending on the PARM, the clppropriate one of the following 
messages prin'::s on the Identification Page: 

ALL CLIEtlTS PROCESSED 
SELECTED CLIENTS PROCESSED 

For specified Clients (sec below), the Report presents Prcsc'rlption and 
t~rmin~tion infornation as of a Specified Date. The progr3m accordingly in
puts, prints on the Identific3tion Page and processes a list of cards speci
fying the date and the Clients included in the Report. If the expected 
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carea are not pr.esent, the error message 

u'" E}'HCTING 1-!ORE CARDS - END OF JOn *** 
prints on the Iuenti=ication Page, and the program terminates. If a card is 
incorrectly formatted or out of order, the error message 

*"'* BAD CARD - END OF JOn *** 
prints on the Identification Pace, and the proGram tenlinates. 

The first card is the Heeting Date Card (Appendix H), 'dhich contains 
t.he Specified Date. The Specified Week includes the seven days on or after 
the latest Monday on or before the Specified Date, The Speci~ied Date and 
Week determine the following: 

1) Prescriptions written during the Specified Week are called Current 
Prescriptions 

2) the latest Prescriptipn for each Client written Defore or during the 
Specified Week are called Latest Prescriptions 

3) Form #15 recommendations, terminations, and Address History and Pre
scription Search Records for Current Prescriptions dated after the 
Sr!cified Date are ignored 

The Clients included in the Report are specified by two kinds of cards. 
Follow:f.ng the Heeting Date Card are one or two Geographic Area Cards (appen
dix W) specifying the (Series zero, Form #2) locations of Clients to be in
cluded (in particular, if city is "740" (Portsmouth). the location is Ports
mouth; otherwise. PDII6). Following these Cards are from one to 15 Institu
tion Cards (Appendix \01) specifying the (Series zero. Form 112) institutions 
of th~ Clients to be included. These specificat:ons are. if PARM='S'. in 
addition to whatever selection has been done by the select mechanism. 

If PARM='A'. the number of A&P Team meetings at which were written 
Latest Prescription is presented in the Report. This number is determined 
as it is in the Cllen t Processing Summary Report (see . Cl i.~n t Processing 
Summary Report). This computed number can be modified by incLuding, as a 
separate list or cards peL-manently inelude.d in the deck, LocatiQn~institu= 
tion-Date Heeting Cards (App£mdix W). Each of these represents. an A&P Team 
meeting not inc1udr.rl in the computed number (e.g., a meeting at which only 
one o~ two C1ieuts were prescribed). These Cards are printed on the Iden
tification Page 3t: they are read and processed. If a Card is not relevant 
to the Report (i.'': .. the date is later than the specified week or its lo
cation or instituL. '! In is not specified by a Geographic Area or Institution 
Cards), the message 

*** MEETING CARD DOES NOT APPLY *** 
ptints after the card. 
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At this point, the Ciient, Address History and Prescription Search Re
cords nre proceRsed, and the Client Status Update Report is printed. The 
following error messages may print on the Identif~~aticn Page (otherc are 
presented below): 

________________________________ ~p~'~e~~.!~ ____________________________ ___ 

**./; HISSING SERIES - INVALID REPORT *** 
PA~I='S' and the Client's Series zero has not been selected by the 
Boolean Express~on; the program proceeds to the next Client; follpwing 
the messane ·is the Client Number; the Report is marked as invalid 

*,'<7, LOCATION NOT SPECIFIED - CLIENT SKIPPED *** 
the Cl::'ent's city and county are blank; the Client is skipped; follow
ing the message is the Client Number 

*** INSTITUTION NOT SPECIFIED - CLIENT SKIPPED *** 
the Client's institution is blank; th~Client is skipped; following the 
message is the Client Number 

*** HISSING SERIES - POTENTIAL INVALID REPOPT Ie** 
PARl'!=-' S' and a non-zero Series for the '::lient has not been selected by 
the Boolean Express~on; the program pr'oceeds to the' next Client; fo1-, 
10wi~g the message is the Clieht Number 

*** PRESCRIPTION DATE BLANK - CLIENT SKIPPED *'k* 

the Record contains a Prescription (as determined by the P-trans field) 
and the Prescription date is blank; ehe Client is skipped; following 
the message are the Client and Series Numbers in Haster Key format 

***' BAD PRESCRIPTION DATE - CLIENT SKIPPED *** 
the Record contains a Prescription (as determined by t.he P-trans field) 
and the (non-blank) Prescription date. is not within the interval 5/73 
to 6/75; the Client is skipped; following the message are the Client 
and Series Numbers in Haster Key format 

*** HAN HOURS BLANK *** 
the Record contains a Prescription (as dete.l~ined by the P~trans field) 
and the A&P Team man hours field (Form Ifl) is blank; following the mes
sage are the Client and Series Numbers il" Haster Key format 

The description of the beginning of the Report follows. If the Report 
is invalid, a fuessage to the right of the Report Box so indicates. 

If PARM=>'S", the Description Card prints next. If it is blank, a mes
sage in its place indicates that it is missing (if the actual card is mis
sing from //SID195, its value is set to spaces by SID195 (see Record Selec
tion, § DYL250 Parameter Card Generation». 
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Next prints the date on the Meeting Date Card. 

Then print the following: 

1) the types of Cliellts actually included in the R2port (HI, ~IR and/?r 
JO), as determi~ed from thE Clients' institutions 

2) the locations of Clier.t3 actually included in the Report 
3) the institutions of Clients actually included in the Report 

These can differ from those specified on the input card3 if l-Um01C::;U for Se
lected Clients is used. 

The following A&P Team information (as of the Specified Wee~) then 
prints: 

1) if PARM=' A', the number of meetings, as computed from all Prescrlp
tion dates and modified by Locat:!..on-Institution-Date Meeting Gards; 
Prescription dates which are either blank or ~nvalid (~ee the two 
error messages above) nre not used in this computat1.on 

2) the number of man hours expended; blank man hours (see error ~s
sage above) are represented in this total by th2 average of the 
others 

3) the product of the man hours and the average hourly pay for the cor
responding A&P Team, using the same figures lS are used in the Cli
ent Processing Summary Report (see § Client Processing Summary Re
port) 

Then prints an area in which may be manually entered the numbers of 
consents and refusals of info~~tion release authorization, as well as the 
total of these two numbers. 

Ne:.<t print the numbers of Clients prescribed Ollt and in during;" the 
Specified Week and the total of these two numbers. Also ?rinting ~~e the 
corresponding figures for all Latest Prescriptions as well as the percent
ages these numbers are of the total. 

Then print the corresponding figures for Clien.ts .... ·hose Prc3crf_ption~ 
arc based on r~-Assessments and were \-Jritten while the C.lient .... -as living in, 
except that the percentages are based on the to-date total described in the 
previous paragraph. 

The rest of the Rep')Tf; is divided into two~ections: CLiEttT OUTCm~ TO 
DATE and RESOURCE GAPS TV ['_\TE. The followir.g error messages :nay print on 
the Identification Pag~ concerning errors detected ~~ile ~abulating informa
tion for the first of these sections: 

f, 

I.· 
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message 
meaninr; 

*** BAD DATA LIVING GCT - CLIENT SKIPPED FR0:-! THIS POINT H* 
the Client docs nf't belong to any of the cc.tegories of the fir~t: part. 
of the section (sc~ below); the Client is not included in this st:!ccion 
or the next i follo",dng the message are the Client c::-,cl Geries '\1.:!ltbers 1\'\ 
Haster Key fomat 

*** Blill DATA - LIVING I~ - CLIENT SKIl'PED FROH THIS POINT *** 
the Client does nC't belong to any uf the ca tegod es of the secC'nd part 
of the section (see below); the rest o~ this description is's~ilar to 
that of the first tnessage listed here 

*** BAD DATA - TER.HU;ATZD - CLIENT SKIPPED FRO!'! THIS POINT *** 
the Client does 1H.'t belong to any of the categories of the thire part 
of the section (sc~ below); the rest of this description is suilar to 
thnt of the first ccssage listed here 

The c~n:,rr ,:';TCO~!,:: TO DATE section is divided Llto three categcrL:ed 
par~s, tabuidr:!:1'~ Cli.:::.t termil~ations and the Latest Prescriptions t'LQt fot
lowed by teru:l,:::.:ions !-or 'nor.-tert:!inated Cl:Lents. (Clients terminat.e.d .:lad 
then reinstated can h,:l'--~ early Prescriptions followed by a terminat.!,Qu. !f 
the Client has had no f'rrther Prescriptions !-;.-fore or during the Spe.cif.!.ed 
t-1c-ek, the latest of these ear:: '{ Prescriptiom: is not tabulated in tt:1:s sec
tion. Ie this case, t~c total number of Latest P~~riptions (see ~~ove) 
does not equal the tot.3.1 number of Clients tabulated in this section.) This 
tabulation includes t~~ number of Clients and the percentage this n~ber 1~ 
of the total number cf Clients included in this section, and is pri~~ed for 
each category, with su~-totals for each part and a grand total follo~ing the 
last part. 

The first pJrt ta~ulates Prescriptions for non-terminated Clie~ts liv
ing out, and is cate~orized as follows, respectively: 

1) prescribed uut ~i~h recommendation 
2) prescribed out without recommendation 

The second part t.:l'::lulates Prescriptions for non-terminated 'Clients, liv
ing in, and is categori:ed as follows. respectively: 

1) prpscribed in ~,d the Client has not moved on this Frescription or 
the type of fac.Utty Response in the last Address History Record 
for this Presc~lptlon is not v 

2) prescribed in a:1d the type of facility Response in the last .:\.~dre$s 
Hiseory Record for this Prescription is v 

3) prescribed .. )'.~t with nu' recol:llllendation 
4) prescribed out ~ith n!commendation and the Client has not l!:o ... -ed on 

this Prescripticn 
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5) prescribed out with recommendation, moved out and tn,"n returned to 
an institution 

Follcving the last category in this purt is the parenthesized number of Cli
l!nts \o~o had been living out on ~ "'out" Prescription ... ith a recornmenda
tton. bu t are currently living in (identical to the ',..'AS 0l;7 ~iCW IN r;,umbcr 
tn th:! Broker Advocate Caseload and Client Processing SUC:-..3ry Reports (see, 
respectively, § Broker Advocate Cascload Reports and § Clie~t Proc~ssi~ 
Sl1=.:\;;"}" R(~port). 

711c ~Iird part tabulates terminations, each of the [o11owinn categories 
CQ~ln:;.!.nG only Clients '\-lith a Latest Pl:cscription. respectively: 

1) deceased "'hile living out (termina tion Response is :1 and last moved 
out) 

~) dcceas~d while living in (termination Response is a and has not 
woved or last mov·ed in) 

3) Client .?r representative refuses to further ccoperate with SiD . 
(~errnination Response is b or c) I 

~) either gf the following (the number for each of these sub-categories 
is parenthesized): 

0) moved from SID oren (termin(\tion Response Is d) 
b) transferred toa non-SID institution (last Address History Rt!

cords's type of facility Response is w) 

5) moved by institution. not under Prescription (tcmination Re<;ponso 
is f) 

S) other (termination Response is g) 

Fl,)llc': ... iI~r, the last category in this part aLe the- followins two parenthe,sized 
nU::Jbe=s. tabulated for Clients who have no Late,st Prescription,. 

1) released by institution before Prescription written (termination Re
sponse .is e) 

2) dccc';'sed (terr.lination Response is a) 

The fo!lowing messa3es (the first two are error ccss~ecs; the third a 
w~r"Lc3) may ?rint on the Identification Pace concernin~ situations detected 
... ,h!lc tilbulat.!ng infonnation for the second section: 

message 
meaning 

**. 1[;c:AL NOT PRESCRIBED- HOUSING PART OF "RESOURCE GAPS TO DATE" SKIPPED A' • 
.1l 

ideol housing is net prescribed;' the Client is not included in tho 
first part of i;hp. section;, following the messnge are. the Client and 
ries Numbers In Master Key format 
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messnge 
__________________________________ ~meanin,uG~' ________________________________ _ 

H* InEAt. PRESCRIIJED DOES NOT HATCH ~DEAL SEARCHED - HOUSING PART OF "RESOUR 
CE GAPS TO DATE" SKIPPED *1t* 

there is ~t le~st one Prescription Search Record foc ideal housing 
whose type of housing code does not belong to the same category (see 
below) as the ideal housing prescribed; the rest of this description is 
similar to that of the first messa~e listed here 

**"" WARNING - IDEAL PRESCRIBED DOES NOT HATCH IDEAL SEARCIIE:D *** 
the immediately previous error message is not issued and there is at 
least one Prescription Search Record for ideal housing whose type of 
housing code is not the same as that prescribed, but docs belong to the 
same category; the Client is included 'in this p3rt of the section 

The RESOURCE GAPS TO DATE se..:tion tabulates housing and income Pre
scription information from Latest Prescriptions \~hich are "out". The sec
tion is divided into two categorized parts, the ~irst concerning housing in
formation, the second, income. 

In the housing part, information for each category (some of which in
clude more than one type of housing code) ~s well as for the totals, is tab
ulated on one lin(: as follows (the numbers here corre.spond to column nUlll" 
bers in the Report): ' 

1) the num~er of 
2) the nu~ber of 

Sear .:i, Record 
category 

. 
times prescribed as ideal 
ti~es prescribed as ideal and there 
for ideal housing with Service Plan 

is a Prescription 
Code "n" for this 

,3A) the number of times prescribed as ideal, there is not a Prescription 
Search Record for ideal housing with Service Plan Code "H", and 
the~e is a Prescription Search Record for 2nd or 3rd choice housing· 
with Service Plan Code "H" 

38) the number of times there is a Prescription Search Record for 2nd or 
3rd choice housing with Se-.:-vice Plan Code "H" for t:his category-

4) the number of times prescribed as ideal, there is not a Pre3c~iption 
Search Record for ideal housing with Service Plan 'Code "H". and 
there are not Prescription Search Records for. 2nd or 3rd cnoice 
housing --

5) the number of times prescribed as ideal, there are only Prescription 
Search Records (for any housing choices) with Service Plan Code "U· I

, 

and at least one of these is for ideal housing 
6) the number of times prescribed as ide;:!l, there arc !!5?_ Prescription 

Search Records for ideal ilOusing, there is itt least one Pres~ript~on 
Search Record for 2nd or Jrd choice housing, and all such Records 
have Service Plan Code "U,,-

The rightmost two columns of each line arc not numL''!red in the Report and 
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contnin, respectiveJy, the numbers of Clients livinp, out (in this type ot 
facility) on nn "out" Prescription with rccommend<ltion, and those doing so 
without a recommendation. Following the totals line are two notes concern-: 
ing the information presented in this part. 

In the income pnrt, information for each category (some of which in
clude more. than one suggested i.ncome Response), ns well as for the totals, 
is tabulated on ~ne line as follows, respectively: 

1) the nUTnber of times (at least one Response belonging to) this cat-
egory is prescribed . 

2) 'the number of times there is a Prescription Search Record with Ser
vice Plan Code "I" for this prescribed category 

3) the number of times at least one Response belonging to this cate
gory is prescril-ed, anc. I_here is !!£ Prescription Senrch Record with 
Service Plan Code "I" for the category 

4) the number of times there is a Prescription Search Record with Ser-
vice Plan Code "u" for this prescribed cate[;::>ry , 

5j the number of times there is a Prescription Search Record with Ser
vjce Plan Code "I" for this prescribed category for a Client counted 
in the unnumbered columns of the housing part of this section 

FollolJing the totals line is a note concerning the information presented in 
this p;:n:t. 

§ Cumulative Resource Search Results Report 

This sub-section completes the description of Job HHl!OICRS. The first 
two Steps are described under Record Selection, § J'obs Using the Select 
Mechanism. If any urror messages are issued bv SID195, //SID19~ is the only 
Step \'·hich execlltes. In the third Step, 510320 processes the Accepted (Cli
ent) Records scratch disk file and the Prescription Search File, and prints 
the Cumulative Resource Search Results Report (//SID320, Printouts). The 
input Client Records should incl.ude exactlr ene "out" Prescription for each 
Client selected. 

The following messaf~cs :nay print on the Identification Page (others are 
presented below): 

:':leaning 

Hie BAD SEtECT - JOn Al30RTED *u 
t,~o Prescriptions for a Client have been selected by the Boolean Ex
pression; the pror,r-am terminates; following the message is. th~ Client 
Number 
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messase 
mea.,ing 

*** HARNING - T.:)CATICN ~('lT SPEcrHED *** 
the Client's city an~ county are blank; following the message are the 
Client and Series Numbers in Haster Key format 

*** l'[AR.NING - INSTITUTION NOT SPECIFIED *** 
the Client's institut,ion is blank; following the message are the Client 
and Series Numbers in Haster Key format 

If the first (error) message is issued, the prograra terminates. 

The description of the beginning of the Report follows. The Descrip
tion Card prints below the Report Box. !f it is blank, a message in its 
place indicates that it is missing (if the actual card is missing from 
//SID195, its value is set to spaces by. SID195 (see Record S~lection. 
§ DYL250.Parameter Card Generation». 

Next prints the length of time the proj ect has been oper .. , tional (since 
May II, 1973), baseJ on the date of the Report. 

Then print the following: 

1) the types of Clients included in the Report (MI, HR and/or .JO), as 
determined from the institutions of the Clients for whom the second 
warning message above has not been issued 

2) the locations of Clients included in the Report and for whom tha 
first ,-'arning message above has not been issued (in particular. if 
city' is "740" (Portsmouth), the loca.tion is Portsmouth; otherwise, 
PDU6) 

3) the. institutions of Clients included in the Report and for whom the 
second warning message above has not been issued 

The number of Clients included in th~ Report then prints. 

The rest of the Report is divided into three sections: HOUSING SEARCH 
RESULTS, !NCO~m SEARCH RESULTS and AUXILIARY ELE~lENT SEARCH RESULTS. The 
followinp, messages may print on the I(lentification Page concerning situa
tiom. dete~_ted while tabulating inforr.:ation for the first of these sections 
(the first four are error messages; the las: three, warnings): 

______________ . ____________________ ~m~e:~-a~n~i~r~lg~ ________________________ ______ 

*** HOUSING NOT PRESCRIBED - "HOUSING SEAROi RESULTS" SKIPPED *oft* 
no housing has been presc.ribed for the Client; the Client is not in
cluded in this section; following the message arc the Client and Se
ries Numbers in Hastcr Key format 
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message! 
neaning 

**)~ IDEAL PRESCRIBED DOES NOT HN~CII IDEAL SEARCHED - "IDEAL HOUSING" SKIPPED 

ideal housing ~rescribed and all Prescription Search Records (at least 
one) for ideal housing have type of housing code belonging to a cate
gory (see be.low) other than that· of the ideal housing prescribed; the 
Client is not incluue,j in the first part of the section; following the 
message are the Client and Serie$ Nu;nbers in Haster Key format 

, . 
*** 2ND PRESCRIBED DOES NOT HATCH 2ND CHOICE SEARCHED - "SECOND CHOICE HOUSI 
NG" SKIPPED *** 

2nd choice housing prescribed and all Prp.scription Search Records (at 
least one) for 2nd choice housing havl! type of hl'using code belonging 
to a category other than that of the Lnd choice housing prescribed; the 
Client is not included in the s(::cond part of the section; following the 
message. are the Client and Series Nwubers in Mas ter Key format 

*** 3RD PP.ESCRIBED DOES NOT MATCH 3RD CIIOICE SI:.'ARCHED - "THIRD CHOICE nOUSIN 
Gil SKIPPED *"'* 

3.nl.. choice housing prGscribed and :111 Prescri~tion Search Records (at 
leas t one) for 3rd choice housing have type of housing coc!e belongi;lS 
to a category other than that of the 3rd choice housing prescribed; 
the Client is not include.d in the thirdpart of the section; following 
the message a::-e the Clie;'tt and Series Numbers in Haster Key format 

*** ~.JAF.NING - IDEAL PRESCRIBED DOES NOT HATCH IDEAL SEARCHED **'" 
ideal housing prescribed, th~ second error t.lcssage above is not issued, 
and there is at least one Prescription Search Record for ideal I".ousiog 
whose type of housing code is not the same a~ that prescribed, but does 
belong to the same category; the Client ~ in~luded in this part of the 
section 

*** t..'AR::ING - 2ND PRESCRIBED DOES NOT MATCH 2~ID CHOICE SEARCHED Hit 

2r.d choice housir.g prescribed, the third error message above is not 19-
s~ed. and ther.e is at least one Prescription Search Record for 2nd 
choice housing whose type ,of hOllsing code is not the, same .!is tha.t pre
scribed, but does belons to the same category; the Client i~ included 
in this part of the section 

*** I.fAR .... UNG - 3RD PRESCRIBED nOES NOT MATCH 3RD CHOICE SEARCHED *** 
3rd choice housi~g prescribed, the fourth error message above is not 
issued. and thCl e is at least one Prescriptiun SeJr-:h Recore for 3~ 
choice housing w;ose type of housing code ie not the same 2.S that pre
scribed. but docs belonr; to tlJ(~ same catC'gory;. the Client.!!!. incll,Jded 
in this part Oft"he :iectioo 

Each section tabulat~s Prescription information for the appropriate 

, .;: 
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type of Prescription et"cment" The first section is divided into three cate
gorized parts, corresponoing to iceal, 2nd and 3.£i. choice housinp,. The sec
ond section is just c:ater,orized. I'he third section is divided into four 
categorized parts, corrcspondin~ to job training/placement, physical health, 
social/psychological health and education Prescription elements. Each part 
has a totals line, and the latter two sections have totals lines. 

Each cateEory and totals line ir,cludes the following informntlon, re
spectively: 

1) the number of times (at least one Response belonging to) this sate
gory is prescribed 

2) the number of times there is a Prescription Search Record with Ser
vice Plan Code not "U" for this prescribed category 

3) the number of times there is no Pr~scription Search Record for this 
prescribed category 

4a) the number of times there is at least or.e Prescription Search Record 
for \ . s prescribed category I .... ith Service Plan Code "Uti and why un
able. J<8sponse a 

4b) the same as 4a) except that the why'unable Response is b 
4c) the. same as 4a) except that the "Ihy unable Response is c 
4d) the same as 4a) except that the why unable Response is d 
4e) the same as ~a) except that the why unable Response is blank or e 

5) the percentage the number in 2) is of the number in 1) 
6) the percentage the difference of the numbers in 1) and 3) is of the 

number in 1) 
7) the numbt:.r of Prescription Search Records for this prescribed cate

gory and the average number of Prescription Search Records per 
search 

8) tae total of the numbers of Agencies contacted per search and the 
average of this number per search . 

The number of Agencies contacted per search is dcterminE.d by counting the 
number of different Agency codes in the Prescription Search Records for a 
given Prescription, except that eaC~l code 9999l and P9991 (see Forms) is 
counted as a separate Agency (note that bla~k codes and codes 99990 and 
P9990 are counted as the same Agency, even though they might represent dif
ferent Agencies or people). A note to this effect prints after the first 
part of the first section. 
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ServIce Table 

nle temaining Record ldenLlfication information for the Service Table 
(Appendix X, Listings) is: 

pos Uions \oIithin ~ ________ -;-_--:-_______ __ 
6 - 10 Service Number (right just., zero filled) 

11 - 35 blank 

There should be a Service Record for each Service whose Number is used 
in a Service File key. 

The non-key information stored in the Service Record has the following 
format: 

Service Name 
unused 

field positions 
49 - 98 
99 - 206 

207 - 208 

size 
50 

108 
2 Service Group Nt:Il1ber (right just., zero fille(1) I 

Follo~ling arc the field descriptions: 

field description 
Service Name Service name 

Service Group Number the Nuu:ber of the Service Group to which the Service 
belongs 

§ Listi~ Services by Group Number 

This sub-section descri~ed Job :·fHHOISR\'. In the first Step, DYL250 
copies to a scratch disk file the Service Group Number, Servi.ce Nt:mbcr and 
Servic€. name fron each Service Record (/ ,'XTRACT). Then, SORTD. sorts this 
scratch disk file, into ascending order first on Service Group Number and 
then on Service l';umber, to a ne,.,. scratch disk file CI ISORT). Finc'.lly. 
DYL2!O prints this ne~ scratch disk file (/IPRINT). 
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Resource Directory 

This section describes Job 1-UiHOlIIJU. The Job prints the following 
(P rir, tau ts) : 

1) a table of con tell ts, lis ting alJlhahetically the Agency and Branch 
names in the Agency and Branch Files, respectively 

2) Resource Directory Reports ror specified Agencies 
3) an area index, listing alphabetically by city, county, and finally 

by name, the Agency and Branch names in the Agency .::lnd Branch 
Files, respect! veIl', wi th their intake telephone nurrbeL"s 

4) a service index, listing the Agency and J3ranch na.'nes in the Agency 
and Branch Files, respectively, with their intake telephone numbers, 
in ascending order on the following information~ respectively: 

a) Service Group Number 
b) Service name 
c) city 
d) county 
e) name 

the Service Group Numbers and Selvice names are ob tained from the 
Se.rvicE: Tac 1 e Records with the sa;ne Service i~umbers as in the! 
Agencies' Service File Records 

Note the following about the items in 1), 3) and 4): 

1) Agency and Branch Records with Agency Number 88888 alE: excluded; 
thus information car, be stored in the System for a "sample" Agency 
(for exemplification purposes) ~"ithout affecting the aggregate 
lists 

2) each Branch name is followed by a parenthesized reference to its 
Agency name 

3) BriJnch Records without corresponding Agency Records elre not includ
ed 

Alsu note that in 2) and 4), if an Agency or Branch has both ::j.ty and coun
ty entered, it is listed only under the county. 

§ Table of Contents 

SID289 processes the Agency and Branch F~les and creates a scratch 
disk file containing the information for the table of contents. 

SORTD then sorts this scratch disk file, in:.-o the order in which ti-Je 
table of contents prints, to a new scratch disk fiie (/ ISORTTBL). SID290 
then prints the table of contents (1ISID290). 

§ Resource Directory Reports 

Agencies for \-,hich the Resource Directory Report is to be pt·inted are 
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specified by a list of /leency Num!:'E!c Crn:ds (Appendix Y). The Reports print 
in the order of the CC'xds. These Cards nrc assllmed to be3rntac:tically cor
rect. 

SID290 continues as follows after printine the table of contents (still 
//SID290). The program consists of a loop Kith two main elements: 

1) read the next Ag~ncy Number Card 
2) print the Report 

If an Agency for which the Report is to be printed is not in the Agency 
File. the foll0· ..... ing error message prints, followed by the Agency Number-I' 
either on the Identification Page or on the F.1ge following the previous Re
port: 

*** AGE:':CY t;OT O~ FILE *** 
'Following is the description of the Resour~e Directory Report. The 

follm"ing rules hold e~:cept where otherwise noted: 

1) oissing Items are denoted by an absence of 1.nlonnation (other than 
the header identifying the Itemj 

2) miSSing Text File Text is denoted by tlllO. message ",,** NO '::'EXT ***" 
in place of the Text 

Each Rep9rt begins ",it:l the i"Ji\IN FACILITY section con taining mos tly 'in:
formation from the Agency Record. The Report 1I0x contains only the :\gency 
name. There Is then a BRA.'\CH OFFIC~(S) section containing information from 
each of th&;! Agency's associated Branch Records, and a SERVICE(S) PROVIDED 
section contnining information from each of the IIg<lncy's associated Service 
Records. The Aget:cy ~';umber prints belO1" the Agency name 171 the trailer line 
of each page; £1;'2.n(.h and Service pages are ~o indicated in their trailer 
lines. 

The beginning of the HAIN FACILITY section is fomatted as folloW's: 

HAILIliG ADDRESS: 

LOCATION: 

CHIEF An:-tI~lISTRATOR: 

AD:Hi'iI STRA nVE PI!mm: 
INTAKE l'HO:~E: 

P.O. ~ox if present else address 
county if pl~sent else city, state 
address 
courty if present else city, state 
chiet administrator 
title 
(aaa) xxx-ddcid 
(aaa) xxx-dddd 

zip code 

zIp code 

Information j,n the remainder of the section is presented in two columns 
per p:l~e. with the left column being filled bef~re the right is begun. Each 
Item or 10r,ica111' connected group of Items is ic!entified by an underlined . 
header. 
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Firflt pr:lnt t:!'e Service names corresronding to each of the A~ency'ft 
Service File Records whose service provided hy Response 1s a-c. If a Ser
vice Number 1-s not in the Service Table, a string of zeroes pl.'ints in 'plnce 
of the Service name. 

Then prints information )ncerning the areas served. In this discus
sion. the following abbreviatio~s are used: 

abbreviation description 
PD Planning Districts served Response 
CO counties served Response 
CI cities served Response 

The information for these Items prints as fo110Hs: 

1) if PD is a-d or f, the Response description or Text (I,'hichever is 
appropriate) 

Z) if PD is a, b or d, the ~ext if CO 1 has be~n entered 
3) if FD"is blank, c, e or f, the Response description or Text for each 

entered CO 
4) if PD is b, the Respo,lse description or Text for each entered CI 

among f-i 
5) if PD is a or d, the Text if CI i has been ente["ed 
6) if PD is c, the Response description or Text for e~ch entered C! 

not f 
7) if PD is e or f, the Response description or Text for each entered 

CI 

Next print the business hours. If Response is a, the proper informa
tion prints; otherwise, the Text prinls for each of. "Responses b-j entered. 

The set;"vice hours print next. If Re!;por.se is a ot;" b, the proper 1n
fOrt'.1;1tion prints; otherwi~,c, the Text prints [or erich of Responses c-k en
tered. 

Ar,ency l.luthorizLlcion prints as folloh's. The RCspo"se description 
prints for: each o[ Rcsponfics L1-e entered. The TVi:t prints for £'!L1ch of Re
sponses c-f"entereJ (the missing Text ~essace prints only for Response f). 

The Lldministrative L1fti1iation informatjon prints just as does the. 
previolls It.;!m. 

Then prints tl:e financial policy inf()[T.lation. n,e n~c;ponse description 
prints for each vr Responses a-g entered. The Tex:: prints for each of Re
sponses g and h entered (the missing Text" message prints only for Response 
h). 

n,ird party prtymel1t: participation infonnLltion prints just as does the 
previous Item. 
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For each of the accessibility of fad.1Hy Items, the approp'ciate in
formation prints. 

Information concerning the Agency's transportation system next prints. 
The Response description prints, followed by the Text if Response is c. 

Staffing level information prints next. For each entered Response, the 
Text prints. 

For the llext four Items, if Response is blank, th(~ header does not 
print. The Response description for nursing home classification prints,.!~. 

The Response description for nursing home licensure prints. 

The Response description for home for adults licensure prints. 

The Response description for counseling agency licensure ~rints. 

Finally, the comments print. If there are none, the header does not 
prinl:. 

Each BRANCH OFFICE (S) sl:ction begins on a new pClge. The beginning of 
each is formatted just as is the beginning of the HAIN FACILITY section, ex
cept that the information is obtained from the Branch Record. 

Informatlon in the remainder of the section is printed in two columns 
per page, with the left column being filled before the right is be~un. Each 
Item or logically connected group of Items is identified by an underlined 
header. 

First print tIle Service names correspond Lng to each of the Agency's 
Service File Records whose service provided by Response is b, or whose ser
vice provided by Response is c or d and the Branch Number is included in the 
Text String. 

Business hours information prints just as it does in the MAIN FACILITY 
section. 

I. 

Service hours inEormation prints jl,st as it dpes in the HA.T.N FACILITY 
sectioll. 

Financial policy. information prints just as it does in the HAIN 
FACILITY sectien. 

Third ?arty p;Jymcnt participat:!.on information prints just as it does in 
the ~~IN FACILITY section. 

Accessibility of fac~lity information prints just as it does in the 
}~IN FACILITY sectic:!. 

r 
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Transportation system information prints JU8t as it does in the MAIN 
FACILITY Hbction. 

Staffing level informcl1:ion prints just as it does in the !-tAIN FACILl'i"f 
section. 

Finally, comments p):"int just as they do in the ~~Utl FACILITY section. 
\ 

Each SERVICE(S) PROVIDED section begi~s on a new poge. The tcginniqg 
of each cO'1tains the description of the Service. Information in tl.e remai.n
der of the section is printed in two columns. Each Ite:.;J or logically cpn-:, 
nected group of Items is identifipd by an underlined header. 

First prints the service provider information. The Response descrip
tion prints. Then, if Response is c or d, the Branch nar.Jes correspondinB to, 
the Branch NUr.Jbers in the Text String print; if a Brat"'ch Record is not in 
the Branch File, the nranch Numbt·r prints in place of the nranc!' name. 

The eligibility requirements information then pc:ints. If there arc no 
eligibility restrictions, this is so indicated. Otherwise, for each of 
these Items, the appropriate information prints (Text if Response is c). 

Next the appointment information prints. If Response is a-f, the Re
sponse description prints. If Response is g; the Text pr~nts. 

Then the waiting list information prints. If Response is a or b, the 
Response description prints. If Respons~ is c or d, the Text prints. 

The Response descr 1 ption for the capacity of !:!~c Service prints, 

Next the las time information prints. Tf Response is a-j, the Response 
description prints. If hesponsQ is k, the Text prints. 

Finally, the name and position of the contact person prints. 

After the Resource Directory Reports ltnve been printed, SID290 proccd
ses the Agency, Br:lnch and Service (only for the scr-vic0. index) Files and 
creates two. scratch rlisk files, containing the in;:o=ation for the . p:;, and 
service indices . 

SORTD then sorts the area index scratch disk file, into the onirr in 
'\..lhicL the arca irdex prints, to a new scrntch disk file (/ /SOR1;AREA). Then 
SORTD sorts the service index scrntch disk file, into the order in which the 
service index prints, to a new Gcratch disk file U/SORTSERV). 

§ Index Prints 

Fi.nally, S1D291 reaels the two sortl'd indeY. scrat,-h disk files and 

. , 

. ..•.• ... J 
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Tables File Upd~te and Print 

Thifl section ":eucribes Job H111l0lTAB. The Job updntc9 and prints ~he 
Tob:e9 Fiie, as ins~ructed by Tables File Updnte Cards, wlli~h have the fol
lowing general format: 

p.)sitions 
1 - 35 

36 - 38 
39 
40 

til - 80 

size 
~ 

3 
1 
1 

40 

Key 
unused 
Transaction Code 
Card Number 
Non-key Information 

field 

As is described Llbove (see Tables File), the non-key information in 
each Record occupies 160 bytes. For the purposes of updating and printing 
this information, the 160-byte field 1~ considered to consists of fcur 40-
byte fields, numbered 1-11 from leEt to rif;ht. h11en non-key information is 
to be inserted into or deleted from a Record, the appropriate 40-byte field 
must be specified in its entirety. That is, if part of a field is to be 
changed, the remainder must be duplicated. \~Ien a Tables Record is printed 
by this Job, each of these fields (except ,3 and 4 if both ore blank) prints 
as n contiguous 40-byte string. Xote that on the printout, ~ields 1 and 2, 
and fields 3 and 4, are separated by two columns. The beginning of each 
field begins under the letter "D" in one of the words "DATA". 

The field descriptions follow: 

field 
Transaction Code 

Card Number 

d~scri.ption 

- 1 to dele~e the Record 
= 2 to add the Record 
= 3 to change the Record 
= 5 to print all 0r part of the Table 

if Tran~action Code is 2 or 3: 
= i if tilis Card contains the informal_ion for the I tll 

40-byte field 

if Transaction Code is 2 or 3: 
Non-key Informatjon contains the ir.formation for the 40-byte field specified 

by Card Number 

Key if Transaction Code is 1-3, cont~ins the Tables Record 
key 

if T'cansaction C"de is 5, contains "720tt" if T.?ble tt 
is to be printed 

cll:1tains "720ttff" if Form ff 
of T~hle tt is to be 
printed 

Appendix Z contains the Non-key Information fieB fOI"Uk'lts ':or each Ta
ble' B -'fables File Update Cards. 
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I First Level Backup Tape 

In the first Step, DYL250 creates the Table9 File First Level Backup 
Tape File (//SAVETADL). 1111s Backup File Ciln be used to Rebuild the Tables 
File should it be desired to cancel the effects of the.run, (see Tables f~le 
Rebuild). Should it be desired to cancel the effects of the several previ
ous (consecutj~e) runs of Job ~nIHOlTAB. the Tables File Second Level Backup 
Tape File must be used (see Tables File SecJnd Level Backup Tape File). 

§ Sort 

In the next Step, SORTD sorts the Tnbles File Update Cards, into as
cending order first on positions 1-35 and then on pOSitions 39 and 40, to a 
scratch disl·, file (/ /SORTCRDS). 

§ Update ar.d Print 

SID8l0 pror.esses the just created scratch J:!.:;k file, performs the spec
if ted operations and prints the Tabl0.s File update and print lists 
(//SID8l0, Printouts). 

The update list prilts as the Cards are processed. A new page is begun 
for each Table with Cards included in the run. The actions specified by 
Cards with Transaction Codes 1-3 arc perfoIT.led when these Cards arc encoun
tered. \,'hen a Tables Record is deleted. added QJ: changed. it: is printed 
with one of the following indicators to its left, rcspccti-.. e:;'y: 

.,. D .,. 

* A '" 
* C * 

~\en Cards with Transaction Cnde 5 are encountered, a message indicating so 
prints, and the information from the Key field is sav,cd. 

After all Cards havc been processcd, the Tables and Forms of Tables 
specified on Cards with Transaction Code 5 print, each beginninr, on a new 
page. Thus, in a given run, all modifications are made to the Tables before 
they are printed. 

The followin~ crror r.tessages, each follol.·cd by the relevant Cards, m.3Y 
print on the update list: 

__________________ ~m~c9sa~c 
mcaninP. 

ERHOR INVALID CARD h'UHnER 
Transaction Code Is 2 or 3 and Card Number is not 1-4 

\, 
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message 
r meanl~g 

ERROR INVALID TRANS CODE 
Trnnsaction Code is not 1-3 or 5 

ERROR DUrpCATE TRANSI\CTION 
TransDctionidentical to previous Transaction 

ERROR TRANSACTION OUT OF SEQUENCE 
Transaction)s Card NUl!\be.r is not greater than that of Freviolls Transac
tion with same Key and Transaction Code 

ERROR INVALID TRA~~ C,\RD m TRANSACTION 
Transaction hns a different Transaction Code from that of previous 
Transaction with the SnIDe Key 

ERROR DELETE TRANS - NO RECORD O~I }!ASTER 
attempt to delete a Record not in the. File 

ERROR CHANGE TRANS - IW RECORD ON }!ASTER 
attempt to change. n Record not in the File 

ERROR CIIA:';GE TRANS - DATA ALRE.ADY O~l !-!ASTER 
attempt to chang!! a LIO-byte. field ",-ith identical infoIT.l.3tion (this !'ncs
sage is issued since there is no good reason [or perforreing this ac
tion) 

ERROR ADD TRAm:: - RECORD ALREADY IN 1-IASTER 
attempt to add a Record already in the File 

The follo~ing error messages may r~int on a Table or Table-Form print 
list: 

I".C9Sl'!g~ 

meaninr. 

ER..'I\OR rRT TRANS - NO SUCH AGY ID ON !-!ASTER 
attr.mpt to print a Table not in the Tables File 

ERROR PRT TRANS - l;O St!CII AGY In FOR~! O:~ H,\STER 
attempt to print a Form of a Table, and either the Table is not in the 
Tubles File or the T~blc docs not include this FOrT3 

§ Ovcrflm/ Statistics 

r'll\:\lly, lSA~ prints the overflow st:itir.tics for the Tablc9 File (sec 
H.:lstcr File Update, § Overflow Statistics) (1ITAllLSTAT). 
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Tables File Second Level Backup Tape File 

This s(;ction describes Job HHIIOISV2 for the Tabler; File. 

In the only Step, DYL250 creates the Tables File Second Level Backup 
Tape File (//SAV2TABL). This Backup File can be used to Rebuild the Tables 
File spould it be desired to cancel the effects of the several previous 
(consecutive) r',"'IS of Job }ffiHOlTAB since the last run of this 1-nmOlSV2 (see 
Tables File Rebuild). 
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Tables File Rebuild 

This section describes Job l·nlllOlIlLD for the Tablt'A File. The Job 
COp1CR either the First or iecond Level Ilackup Tape File for the Tables File 
to the Tobles File. 

In the only Step, DYL250 copies the spccified Backup Tape File L0 the 
Tahles File (//DYL250). 
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Printing and Initinliz~ng Spy Files 

Th1.s section dcscriIJecr Job HllIlOlPD6. 

In the first six StepD. D\~250 prints the contents of each Spy File. in 
the follcwlng order: 

Spy File for Job 
HHli06ASD 
!·nm06PRD 
N1Hl06FLD 
!·nlH06BRS 
WlH06BLK 
Ml-Uf06SBK 

Stcpnnm(:. 
PRNTASD 
PP.J-ITPRD 
PRNTFLD 
PR1':TnRS 
PRNTBLK 
PRNTSnK 

Ti1en II'DEALC deletes each Spy File (IEFBRlll). 

In each of the last six Steps. a Spy File is reallocated, and DYT,250 
............................ _ ............ 1nitial.i;:.cs. .. i!;; ... w:llh .1:.,.0 cards. th\,!.!>'?col}d blank. These firs': initializing 

cards are as follows, the Steps executing in"the order listed: 

I 

Spy File for Job 
1-l1mOIi.\SD 
}IHH06PRD 
Hl!H06FLD 
~'!1ll!06 BRS 
WlII06BLK 
}lllH06SBK 

:.~i~r~s~t~in~i~t. __ ~_~~i~z~i~n:~e~,~c~a~r~d~ ____ Stepname 
'Asse'ssment Digests INITASD 
Prescription Digests INITPRD 
Fulfillment Digests INITFLD 
Behavioral Repertoire Statistico INITBRS 
Blocks INITBLK 
Sorted Blocks INITSBK 
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Physical Envir~)!ullent 

§ Datll Sets 

Two Bets of tapes are uoed in the System. The first consists of tapes 
kept in the SID office. Those with volume serial numbers 720001-720010 and 
720013-720018 (with Tape N'lmbers 1-10 nnd 13-18, respectively) each contain 
one data set containing a Transaction File. Those with volume serial num
bers 720011 and 720012 (with Tape Numbers 11 and 12, respectively) arc used 
slter-nate).y as the output tape' in Job 11l!l:01SV3, each containing twelve data 
s~ts containing the twclve Third Level Eackup Tape Files (in the order crc
ated). These last two tapes are retained in the SID office ~s protection 
against a catastrophe at the computer center. 

The second set of tapes is stored at the computer center and contains 
data sets containing the following Fir~·t and Second Level Backup Tape Files 
(those with data Set sequence number greater than 1 are created whenever the 
first data set on the tape is created): 

volume data set First or 
serial. Jcquence number Second Level BackuE File for File 
TST2~1 1 1 Client 
'.'ST247 2 1 Control 
TST2.48 I 1 Text 
TST249 1 1 Address History 
TST249 2 '1 Control 
T~T249 J 1 Client 
TST250 1 I Prescription. Search 
TST250 2 1 Control 
TST25l 1 1 Tables 
TST256 I 2 Tahles 
TST257 1 1 Branch 
TST2S7 2 1 Service 
TST257 3 1 Agency 
TSTJ07 1 :! CHe:1:: 
TST307 2 2 Address History 
TST307 3 2 Control 
TST307 4 2 Prescription Search 
TST:'07 5 2 Branch 
T~1'307 6 2 Service 
TST307 7 2 Agency 
TST30:' 8 2 Prescription Element Report 
TSTJ07 9 2 Problem Report 
TSTJ07 10 2 Text 
TST442 1 1 Prescription Element Report 
TST442 2 1. Control 
TST568 1 1 Problem Report 
TST568 2 1 Control 

The disk data seta are described In Appendix M. In add·Uion. the 
cnntents of W!H.SID.UPD.DISK ate contaln~d in the Listings. 
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§ Librarian 

Progr~m source modules are stored in the computer via Librarian. Each 
module begins with three ::ards having the following fonnat: 

col 
1 7 

'" *»»> nnnnnnnn 

'" 
where r .Innnnn represents the module \a name;,. Each,. modul,i '.s"las,t c~t;'d is 

col 
1 7 

*----- END OF HODULE 

A module may request (via an "-INC" card) that another module be in
serted into it (1. e., into the former) before a compile. The module identi,.
fication information printed in //IN4 of Job ,~{HOlSV3 consists of the three 
cnrds beginnj,n6 each module, the last card, and the "-INC" carJs. (see Syntem 
Third Level Backup Tape Files). 

§ Computer and Operatin8 SYstem 

The SID Infotmation System was developed and operates on an IB~r 
370/158, using release 21. 6 of OS/XVT, release 1. 2 of the IBM OS Full 
American National Standard COBOL compiler. Version 4, and release 3 .• 1 of 
HASP. Disk data sets reside on 3330 disk packs. 

Two APAR'~ have been applied to the operating system without which the 
System cannot operate. 

The first is APAR P(i0295 to ISA}! moduie IGGOl924. This APAR is to be 
included in release 21.7 of OS. The problem necessitating this APAR in
volved SID120's abendins; wjth an OCl after ISA."1 module IGGOl9JV was errone
ously deleted. 

The second is APAR 23759 to the IBM OS Full American National Standard 
COBOL compiler, Version 4, release 1.2. This APAR is inclurled in rTF 
5734-CB2-C-0009. The problem necessitating this APAR involved SID120's 
ahending with an OCI <!.fter the beginning of the program was overlaid with an 
Ilo buffer. 

:) 
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Clean Transaction File Onto Set Size MaintenRnce 

This section describes Job MlnlOlCTR. The Job deletE'S and reallocates 
~pecified Clean Transaction File data sets (~n!H.SID.CLEANTnn.DISK: see PhY9-
leo,l Environment, ~ Data Sets). 

\.fhen the size of a Clean Transact1.on File (including the first record, 
which contains only the Rerun Number) exceeds the nunber of records which 
can fit on d cylir.der, the data set is allocated at least one additional 
cylinder. This increased alloration is retained even when a smaller Clean 
Transaction File is written co lne clata set. Thus. thIs Job is needed to 
return these data sets to their original allocations. 

//DEALC deletes the specified data sets (IEFBR14). 

//ALC reallocates the specified data 9Cts (IEFBR14) . 
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COBOl. Prop,ro.m Flow Cross Heferl:'nce 

Thls section descrihes Job HHlr01XRF. The Joh prints a cross reEero:.!nce 
of the PHOCEDURE DrV1S10:1 p.,ragrnph ;Ind sectIon nnmes (not included .hI a 
DECLAfu\T1VES SECTION) in a specified C0[30L progr<Jm. 

§ Oht~in CanOL Program 

In the first Step, A))l'LII:U I.'rites the specified COnOL program Librarian 
module to a scratch disk fIle, rep1ad.ng "-INC" cnrds with their respective! 
Librarian modules (/ / .rBU). 

§ Process canOL ProBram 

Next SID700 processes the just created scratch disk file, and writes to 
a new scratch disk file all of the procram's PROCEDURE DIVISION paro.graph 
and section n.:lr:Je references not included in a DECLARATIVES SECTION, each re
cord containing the follol-ling information (/ /SID700): 

" 
.' ''i\ 

1) parntraph or section name 
2) line number (con:esponding to the COBOL compiler lisdng card num

ber) 
3) usage indicator 

The fo11olJillg assumptions arc made concerninB the COBO~ program: 

1) 

2) 
3) 

4) 

the program can he successfully compiled by the rmr os Ful.! American 
National StandRrd COnOL COMpiler, Version 4 
PROCEDl'RE DIVISIO;: and paraeraph and section nat:\es hegin in column 8 
the progr[1.m n",me 5p'!cifled in the l'ROCRAH-ID paragraph must be of 
the ferm SIDxxx, and must not he enclose.d ,dthin quctation marks 
NOTE statements do not contain the following verbs (unless they are 
enclosed ""ithln m~tching quotation marks): 

PERFORH 
CO 
ALTER 

5) each word must bc completely contained 011 one line 
6) each GO TO ststcMcnt :f s follOt,'c(1 by either a period or ELSE (not 

OTI!ERHISE) 
7) each variable name has length 30 or less 

~ Sort 

SORTD then sort!') the just created scratch di:~k file, into aseendinr, or
der first on paragraph or section nane and then on line number, to 11 new 
6cratch disk file (//SORTCR). 
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§ Print Croon Reference' 

Finally, SID701 processes the just created scratch disk file and prints 
the crOSB reference (//SIn701). The first page begins with the program 
name. E3c~ paRe also begins with the date. The cross reference consists of 
a list of the paragraph and Dcction names with their respective line num
bers. Adjacent to each line number prints one of the following indicators 
denoting the usage of the name in that line: 

indicator __ ----~~--~----~------~-d-e~s~c-r-i~p-t-i-o-n----------------------------
blank naIl'", defined in the specified line 

PER PERFO~~f in the specified line followed by the name 

THR THRl! in the specified line followed by the name 

GO GO TO, with GO in the spec~iied line, followed by the name 

ALT in an ALTER statement, with ALTER in the specified line, the name 
precedes TO (PROCEED TO) 

AGO GO TO, with GO in the upecified line, is somewhere in the program 
ALTERed TO [PROCEED TO) the name 

: 1 



Job Deck~ 

Appendix BG contaics a list of the cards comprising each Job de~k. 
Fach list nhows where JCL changes and data card insertions are made for each 
run. if any. 

The followIng special forr.s are used: 

form ____ ~ __ ~ __________________ ~d~e~s~c~r~i~p~t~i~o~n ___________________________ __ 
2941 unl'bed 8~ A 11 paper 

OVER unlined side of regular paper 

TAPE no carr luge tape (regular paper) 

The parenthesized JOB card account field begins with the following 
fields: 

"003DJ:l1DI01" 
"SID" 
clock tine iipit in ~inutes 
llrint line l10it in thousands 
cards punched li~i~ 
special foros for entire Job 
number of copies to CQ printed 

The remainder of this section discusses several of the Job decks in 
greater detail than the Appendix. 

There are 17 decks for }~mOlEDT. The deck specifyjng Tape Number nn 
also specifies Clean Transaction File data set: };;:~H.SID.CLEANTl1n.DISK; the 
deck specifying the Card Transaction File also speci~ies Clean Tran~action 
File data set M:m.SID.CLE.A.:;TCD.DISK. 

In }nn:OlARI, IlsORT~~S\, IISORTSERVand IIsID291 can be reooved it the 
indices are not to be pr~nted. 

In MHlIOlTGC, all three Reports need not be printed during each run. If 
the Edit Text Su~routines Report is to be printed, 1151D300 includ~s R ~eg
u1.lIr DO card ·.!ith ddna~e SYSOJI (else a DD DU}~!Y card), IlsORT r is inclL'~f'?j 
(else removed), and I/SID301 includes II regular PD card with ddn;unc SYS030 
(else a DD D~ card). If the Edit General Subroutines F<eport. j.s to be 
printed. //5ID300 includes a rep,ular DD card ~ith ddname 5Y5032 (else a DD 
DUMMY card), //SORTG is included (else removed), ~nd //51D30l includes p 

regular DD card l.Iit!1 ddna:nc 51'5031 (elSt' .?, DD D1.r.-t:·rl card). If tr.e Edit 
Codes Report i5 to be printed, 1/510300 includes a regular DD ca~d with 
ddname SY5033 (els.:! a Df) :>L~~1Y card). I/SORTC is included (else rer.loved). 
and 11510301 inCludes .\ re~ular DO card with ddnarne 5Y5032 (else a DD DUHHY 
card). 

In Ml{!IOlPD6. if the contents of each Spy FUe nre to be printed but .!l2! 
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initialized, IIDEALC and the Steps which follow arc removed. 

In HHHOlSV2 for the Master Files, Text File and C0ntrol File, if only 
the Text File is to be saved, all Steps except I/S/\V2T[:\T can be removed. 
Since the Text File Second Level E .. 1Ckup Tape File is the last File on the 
tape, it can be written \."ithout affccttng the other Files on the tape. This 
1s done \.Ihen the Text File is saved and then Rebuilt to clean up the over
flow areas. 

'In HHlIOlUPD \.Ihen the' Agency, Service and Branch Files arc being up
dated. if '10 Transactions arc present f~H' the Branch File, IlsAVEBNCll can be 
r~moved, and thus the Job will run more quickly. (The Branch File is not 
often updated.) Sine,e the nranch File. First Level nackup Tape File is the 
first File on the tape, the correspondinr; Files for the Agency and Service 
Files can be written \.Iithout affecting it. 

Also in }flrnOlUPD, v2rious permnnently ir.cluded Steps which al\.lays take 
the same card (image) .input receive this input from the approp::iate member 
of da~a set }Um.SID.UPD.D1SK. This reduces the number of DD * cards othp.r
,dse requirec.:, thus a110winr, the Job to run morC' quickly under HASP. This 
dnta set is also used in HHHOlDLT and }fln!OlEXP. 

Jobs ,,·hich use Spy }'iles are llot listed in Append!.'C BB since they dif
~cr in only one card from thE corresponding Jobs ~ot using Spy Files. Ie 
IIsID195 of these Jobs, the 

I/SYS032 DD DUHMY 

card of the Job not using the Spy File is replaced \.lith the appropriate one 
of the following cards: 

//SYS032 DD Dsr-;'"}nm.SlD.PD6 ASDl' DISK,DISP=}lOD 
PHD 
FLU 
BRS 
BLKI 
smy 



J 
J r conOL Progra~ Index 

I 
32 510105 

/1 r 
55 SrD120 
93 5ID125 
93 510126 
93 STD127 
93 SID128 
83 SIn1951 

109 5ID1916 
122 SID235 
132 SID240 
154 SID245 
136 S10250 
148 5ID255 
152 SID260 
15!. SID265 
138 SID270 
114 SID275 
116 SlD276 
15(, SlD230 
144 SlD285 
176 SID289 
176 SID290 
180 SID291 

411 S1D295 
44 SID296 
)0 SID300 
30 5ID301 

158 SIDJ04 
158 SID305 

45 5ID310 
45 5ID311 

1M 5ID315 
191 SID700 
192 S1N01 

98 SID801 
98 SID805 

183 SID810 
46 SID815 
98 SIDR20 
98 SI!)825 

" 
98 SID830 
98 510835 

,. 
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\~;: Job Index 

176 ~~1JI0lARI 

79, 148 MlIIIOlASD .\ 122 H1l1IOlASM 
148 mmOlBAC 

98 HIIIlOlBLD for the Aduress History File 
9:3 r-lI!110lBLD for the Agency File 
98 MlIJIOIBLD for the Branch File 
98 HIlHOlBLD for the CHen t File 
98 Nll1!OlBLD for the Control Pile 
98 HHHOlBLD for the Prescription Element Report File 
98 HIIII0111LD for the Prescription S~arch File 
98 r-filH01BLD f-:.r the Problem Report File 
98 r-nlHOlBLD for the Service File 

186 HlIHOlBLD for the Tables File 
98 }fl!l10l11LD for the Text File 
79, 107 HllHOlBLK 
79, 107 MHH0111L2 
79, 148 r-nIHOIBRS 

122 MllHOICLS 
79, 148 ~!HHOICPS 
79, 1118 HlIHOlCRS 
79, 148 HllliOlCSU 
46 MHlIOICTL 

190 HHHOICTR 
79, 93 l-fllH01DLT 
17 }ntH01EDT 
79, 111 r-UmOlERR 
79, 95 r-nmOlE>.'"P 
79, 148 l-fllH01FLD 

122 HllHOIFUL 
44 HllHOILOC 

187 WlH01.P,J6 
79, 148 UIIllOIPRD 

122 HlIlIOIPRS 
122 r-mll01RSR 

79, 107 HIlHOlSBK 
79, 107 HllIIOlSB2 

175 HIlI!OlSRV 
96 HlnI01SV2 for the H~stct" Files, Text File and Concrol File 

185 Hl!llOlS'/2 for the Tables File 
97 r-fllIlO1SV3 

, .. 182 HIIIlOlTAB 
45 Hl\I!olTFF 
30 HI!I!01TGC 
54 HlllIOlUPD 

191 r-flII101XRF 

,. 
~ , 
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